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DEBATES AND PROCEEDINGS

cfforts of those who would lead us into annexa-
tion, will be effectually foiled hy the loyal people.
As far as I am concerned, all my interests are
b:>und up with those of this Province-when s'io
is prosperous then I feel satisiied. I am sprung
from the early pioneers who helped to build up
the prosperity of this country, and all I desire is
to sec it progress. I feel I would he recreant in
my dnty to those who have preceded me, as well
ns to those who may follow me and bear my naine
if I stood, at this crisis of our history. opposing a
scheme which the best minds of Great Britain
and British America have declared is indispens-
able to the continuance of our prosperity, and our
connection with the fatherland. On the 24th
June. '65, the British Government told us thrcu.:h
the Colonial Secretary :

" You will at the same time express the strong
and deliberate opinion of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment that it is an object much to ne desired that
ail the British North Aierican Colonies shou!d
agree to unite in one Governmsnt. In the ter i-
torial extent of Canada, and in the Meritiine and
Commercial enterprise of the 1Lower Provinces,
ler Mujesty's Government see the elements of
power, which only require to b combined in
order to secure for these Provinces, which shall
possess then ail, a place among the most con-
hiderable cimmunities of the world In the
spirit of Iojally to the British Crowvn of attachinent
to British connexion, and of love i.r British lusti-
tations, by which ail these Prvinces a e aniimtfed
alike, lier Mlajesty's Government recognize the
bond by which all may be combinwd under one Go-
verniment. Such an union seems to lier Miajes-
ty's Government to recommend itself to the
lrovincîs on many grounds of morai and material
advantages--as giving a well-fcunded pro-pect
of improved administration and increased pros.
perity

"But there is one consideration which Her
Majesty's Government feel it more especially
their duty to pi -si upon the Legislature of Nova
Scotia. Looking to the determination which this
country bas ever exhibited in regard to ihe
defence of the Colonies as a mitter of Iaperial
concern, the Colonies must recognize a right and
even acknowledge an ohlig.'tion incumbent on
the Home Government to urge with earnestness
and just authority the measures which they cou-
sider most expedient on the part of the Colonists
eiith a view to their own defence.

" Nor can it be doubtful that the Provinces of
IBrtish North America are incapable, when sepa-
rate and divided from each other of making those
just and efficient preparations for national de-
fence whieh would be ea,ily undertaken by a
Province uniting in itself ail the population and
aIl the recources of the whole. '

Here jQis.find the B.itish Government implor-
ing us if we are animated by a sincere spirit of
loyalty, by a desire to remain co'mnectd wiAh
Great Eritiin, to unite without delay. Can any
one read these words unmore i ? Let me trust
that the people Oill respond to the denand madu
.ipon them by those who have the best right t >
proffer their advice, and hasten the time when we

pbaU be unitedia one grgad Confederation, "with

one flag above our heads, one sentiment in our
hearts, with one 'overeigh and one Constitution.'

Ti-ESDAY, April 11, 180.
The onse met at 3 o'clock.

UNION OF THE COLONIES.
Mr. MILLER presented a large nnmber of

petiunios iinon Antigouish on the subject aif
Confederation.

Mr. Ross presonted two petitions from St.
Auns' on the same subject.

The adjourned debate was reIsumed.
Mr. S. CAMPBELL said:-l quiteconcur with

those gentlemen who have attributed to this
subject a imagnitade and importance second
to none that has ever been discussed in this
flouse. Notwithstauding thait there has been
a good deal of excitement brought into this
debate, and something more than excitement,
a gool deal of temper, it shal be my endeavor
so to moderate ny tone and language that not
oily shall these be in keeping with Parliament-
ary decoruus, but the remarks which I have to
offer shall be otherwise entitled to the caln
and sober consideration and reflection of the
members around these benches. lu short I
shall nor, in addressiug this Assembly, ex-
hibit any other demeanor or style of inter-
course than that which I practice everywhere.
On looking at the past I tind satisfaction and
comfort in the reflection that my bearing lu
the debates 'hat have taken place here has
been such as to enable me to meet gentlemen
ou ail sides in pleasant relations, and I hope
that in the future nothing will transpire to
alter the character in those relations. On this
subject, sir, I cannot but express regret that
those fron whom a better example should
have proceeded should not have preserved
something like inoderation and decorum.
Those who ar, in opposition are always most
likely to be excited, but those in charge of a
great measure such as this, especially the
members of the government of the country,
should ever feel it incumbent upon themi
so to guard thenselves in this respect that
no one here or elsewhere can possibly offdr
an objection to the course they have pursued.
And sir, I feel in observing on this portion of
the discussion, that I have reason to charge
the Proviielal Secretary with having import-
ed into this debate matters which shiieut ne-
ver have been brought hmere. H1c has alluded
to the press-that is a branch of our constitu-
tion, if I may so term it, that onghît not to be
su frequently and so prominently referred to
here. We know that on ail sides and on ail
subjects political characters are apt to speak
and write strongly and to go Io those extremes
which cannot be justified la or out of Parlia-
ment. But in my view, it was aujst in him
to attribute licentiousness to one portion of
the press rather than to others, for on ail aides
we find observations, criminations, and recri-
muinations, which render both hlable to censure.
The less that is said in this place about the
press the better, and with this remark I shall
dismiss all further allusions to that branch of
the subject. But the Provincial Secretary was
not conient with references to the presF, he it-
troduced into the debate other authorities and
influences that should not have been referred
to here. Least of ail should lie have brought
here the name of that illustrions lady, the
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Queen of these realms, one whom, by virtue
of her position no less than by the virtues that
surround her throne, every British subject is
bound at ali times to venerate. That Sove-
reigiu not only commantls the respect of every
sbiiject of her Crown-her virtues are nîot
alone the theme of every Britisbh lip and the
pride of every British heart, but surrounding
nations attest her worth and adrmlre her exain-
ple. But it is a gross breach of parliamentary
lecorum to mention that name here. Disloy-
alty bas been charged upon those who
stand in opposition to the present proposition;
as one I repel it with indignation. It is not in
my nature, as it is not in iny name, to harbour
for an instant a (lisloyal sentiment. I can
proudly appeal to the history of our country
aiid ask if any who have borne the naine
which I have the bonour to bear, could ever
he supposed to ho tainted with that vile
trait? Sir, as a British subject, entitled to
the free exercise of an undoubted right, I
inutend to deal with this question, and if,
in doing so, any aspersion touching my loy-
aity to imy Sovereigu be cast upon me, I
shail buri it back with utter contemt and tho-
rough indignation upon its author. Sir, I re .ret
deeply that Her Majesty's naine bas been
brought into this discussion; I do not regard
it as of so much consequence that Her Minis-
ters have been mentioned, because it is at ail
times the privilege and indeed the duty of
every subject to criicise their acts. We have
been told too that the Queen's representative
in this country was in ftvor of the present
miiensure;-sir, I attacli the saie importance
and(l distiuction lo the representative of the
crown as to the crown itself; it is Her Majesty
speaking by lier properly t.ithorized agent,
nid the rules which apply to tho exclusien of

the Queen's naine from debates in Parliament
should apply equally to the exclusion of the
Lieut. Governior's naine. We have been also
told that the General in command and other
distingnisbed individuals, civil, religions and
military, are combined in favor of the measure.
But, sir, notwithstanding ail this potential
phalanx that is arrayed in its favorI feel that I
am a free man, I claim the rights and attributes
of a free man, speaking in the presence of a
British free Assembly, I have the right to
criticise the judgment they have formed
and an equal right to give expression
to My own. Therefore when this list
of authorities is paraded before us I can-
not but feel that it is an empty parade-
it is worth nothing in my estimation -it does not
weigh a tittle in the scale. I feel, sir, and I
claim the right to express the sentiment, that
those iudividuals, eminent though they be, are
not more capable of forming au opinion upon
this subject than myself, and I might add that
ny judgment is formed under the influence of
a responsibility which does not attach to them.
li saying this I mean no disrespect to auy of
then, and I feel well assuret that noue of
them would charge me with any design of dis-
respect. I therefore think that the allusions
to which I have referred were unjust and re-
prehensible attempts to Influence this Assem-
bly. What is the measure that we are now
called upon to sanction? Twist it or turn it
as you please, it is no less than a decided
change in our constitution; and how bas the
scheme effecting that change been brought

here? Have the people of this country at any
time suggested the expediency of the proposal
to the goverument or to the legislature? No
sir. hl'is bouse was elected entirely independ-
ent of that question- it was notbefore the peo-
ple when we were elected. Had the case been
otherwise we should not perhaps bave seen
the faces of some gentlemen who are sitting
bere to-day. It seemns, however, that a good
many years ago the question of a Confedera-
tion of the Britisb Ž orth American Colonies
was propcunded in this bouse:-I would ask
those who were present at that time wvhether
it was intended to be a practical measure-a
proposition to result In anytbing, or was it a
mere theoretical declaration of the abstract ad-
vautages of uuion? No one can presume to
say that it was anything more than the latter.
Again, some years ago this house, by a pretty
large majority, declared itexpedient that a de-
legation should proceed to England to confer
with delegates from the neighbouring Provin-
ces to ascertain whether it was not desirable
and practicable to effect a union between the
Maritime Provinces of British North America.
But, sir, that was a very different idea from
that now pressed upon our attention. Vhat
is tie condition of these Maritime Provinces?
Their people are situated in connection with
eacli other-are possessed of the saine inter-
ests, have the sane common sympathies, resi-
ding on aci other's borders, and having daily
intercourse with each other. Is that the cha.
racter of the people with whom this scheme is
to force us to unte? Why, as we know, there
is a wilderness between the Lower Provinces
and Canada, we have no sympathies or inter-
ests in common with the people of that coun-
try. They are as inuch strangers to us as the
people of West Indies. Surely those gentlemen
who talk so vociferously about disloyalty can
have no sympathy with the people of a Colony
in which disloyalty bas been so rife as it bas
been in Canada. This louse proposed a dele-
gation for a union with a people with whom,
as I have said, we had many interests in coin-
mon, and who, if the union were consummated,
would form with us one bomogeneous whole.
What then happened? Fo somue reason or other
those charged with the a, thority to perform
this duty which I have mentioned felt them-
selves at liberty to disregard the authority of
this Pouse. They went to Prince Edward
Island and there they found another body of
genlemen from Canada,-instead of turning
back as they should have done, and asking
this Legislature to concent to a conference with
delegates from that country they ignored our
feelings and authority and went straight into
the arms of the Canadains delegatea. That
was the first stop and It was a fatal step-a
step subversive of the powers of the Legisla-
ture, and injuries to the feelings and interests%
of the people of this country. That was the
step which lias caused so much agitation, so,
many beartburnin s, if not worse, throughout
this country. Had they come back bore andi
told the people of this Privince that they failed
in their original mission, and that no Union of
the Maritime Provinces could be effected, tbey
would at least have afforded the people an op-
portunity of saying how,far they ware disposted
to go into the largea question ;they did not do
this, but they took upon themselves the whole
responsibility of concocting the scheme called
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Quebec scheme. xany gentlemen bave hith-
erto spoken of the scheme then arranged, but
1 have been surprised that long as it has been
before scarcely one syllable bas been utterd in
tuis debate in referancel to it. It has been
praised abroad as a great and magnificent
acheme, but what le its position- now? "But
yesterday it might have stood ag !inst the world,
now noue su poor to do it reverence," and it is
liere, or not here just as men may choose.

We have heard something about the petitions
presented to this bouse against Confederation,
we have yet heard nothing of petitions in its
tavor. And now we are asked to deliberately
ignore the expressed sentiments of this people:
we are told that these petitions are to be disre-
garded, and that no notice is to be taken of the
rights of the electors. We are reminded of the
action ot the British Parliament in dealing with
the Reform question, and we are told that that
:neasure involved an important change in the
constitution of the country and no one ever con.
tended that Parliament was inc)mpetent to deal
with it without reference to the people; but.
will any one tell me that the question was not
'efore the people of Great Britain before the
!ast Generat Election ! That is the answer
which I give to those who assert that this legis-
-ature has the right to deal with an irrevocable
change in the Constitution, and refer to the ac-
tion ot the British Parliament in justification of
the atep. The subject of Reform was. as I have
sitated, before the people of England previously
to the General Election held ther?, and if it had
not been for the influence of one of the greatest
statesmen that England ever saw, that question
would have iad more beariug on the results of
tha1t election than it had ; gentlemen, therefore,
must not refer to that as any example for deny-
îng to the people of this country the opportunity
of passming on the present measure. It has in
deed been pretended that the people of this
country are in favor of this important step, but I
ask gentlemen around these seats if they can say
ao consistently with the honest and deliberate
sentiments of their minds, unoperated upon by
any pressure? ls there a majority here who
will say that the majority of the people are in
favor of the Quebec scheme ? No sir, I will not
be content with that, I wili ask is there a maio-
rity of the people in favor of any union? I de-
ny it, and I have some means of fortifying the
assertion. In the course of the last two years
smince the question has been agitated in the
country, there have been no less than three
appeals ta the constituencies of this
Province, and they are not by any means the
mout inconsiderable of our constituencies. There
is the county of Annapolis which for many
years elected to a seat within these walls a gen
tieman who, without reference to politics, 1
would say was one of the first men in this coun-
tiy, and the fact of their returning that gentle-
man proves the electors of that gpunty to bE
among the most intelligent constituencies of the
Province. Since this question hai been agita-
ted that constituency has spoken, and how 1
By an immense majority it returned the preseni

member, Mr. Ray. Another constituency, one
of the most populous and thriving in the Pro-
vince, that of Lunenburg, was opened. Shall I
be told that the question was not before the
people of Lunenburg 2 I heard one of the rer-
sesentatives of that connty, Mr. Kaulback, say
to yesterday, but I have iu my possession tes-
timony that will confirm me in the statement
that that coustituency pronounced on this ques-
tion when by a very large majority they elected
the present member, Mr. Hebb. I go then to
the township of Yarmouth, and the gentle.
men who represent that constituency need not
be ashamed of it-for if there be a portion of
the province in which active industry and en-
terprise prevail, it is the township of Yarmouth-
lier ships are on every sea. Look abroad at all
quarters of the globe, and you see Yarmouth
ships and Yarmouth men. When I am told,
then, that the opinions of this constituency are
to be disregarded, or that their views upon this
measure were not expressed, I feel that I must
turn a deaf ear to such statements, because they
are abundantly contradicted by the facts and
circumstances. But some gentlemen argue that
on this question, of aIl questions, the people
should not bc appealed to, because the people
would decide on other issues and not on this.
From whom does this statement come ? Does
it not come from those who ought ta use lan-
guage more respectful,-language precisely the
reverse-from the administration which the
breath of the peopls ha- created î It comes
faom gentlemen who hold their offices by virtue
of the popular voice, and yet the inhabitants of
this country are to be told ttiat they are incapa
ble of pronouncing a judgment on this parti-
cular question ; that other subjects would be
introduced, and that no decision could be ob-
tained upon this particular subject. Have the
people lost ail discernment and diserimiuation
that this, the most important question that ever
agitated the public mind, is one upon which no
reliable opinion could be formed and expr sed.
Sir, I think very differently of the people; I
believe they would appreciate the magnitude of
the proposition, and while they would be dis-
posed to condemn much of the public conduct
of the administration, their intelligent discern-
ment would lead them to sink all other consi-
derations and ail other questions of policy, in
order that upn this they migbt pronounce the
decisions of their minds and hearts. It will be
perceii ed that I am for submitting this ques-
tion to the people. Sir, I hold that in a matter
whicl concerns their interests for ail time to
come, it is our duty to them. But taking the
argument of the other aide, and supposing that
the people are not as intelligent as I asert they
are, there is another mode of testing their opi.
nions. and that is by submitting to them the
question of Confederation, pnre and simple.
We are told that this is not a British practice-
that there is no precedent for this ; but I reply
that we bave on our statute book a precedent
established by a gentleman long before the pub.
lie eye, and now holding an important publie
position, I refer to the Judge in Equity. The
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provisions of the Municipal Corporation Bill
required that it should be submitted for every
man to vote upon, favorably or otherwise, and I
therefore maintain that we have an illustrious
precedent for the course that we suggest. But
if there were no precedent, I might properly in-
troduce here what wis improperly introduced
the other day by the Att. General, a reference
to the law of necessity-I would say, here is a
case the like of which has never occurred, and for
which there can be no precedent,-here is an
unparalleled case, and t ereforewearejustified in
establishing a precedent We can find no pre.
cedent for the attempt te subvert and destrov
the constitution of the country, and hence I
think that in this special emergency we are not
merely at liberty but are abundantly and impe.
ratively called upon to take that course which
will best meet the necessities of the case and
prosiote the interests of the people. It lies not
upon us who oppose this measure, but upon
tho!e who insist on its passage, to prove the
necessity uncalled for by the people for taking
away the institutions of the country. Sir, I
was astonished when I was told yesterday that
in addition to ail the arguments that could be
adduced in favor of Confederation the circum
stance that ail the lawyers and trained politicians
were in favor of it should be a reason for the
adoption of the scheme without any appeal to
them.RSir, I protest against such a doctrine, and
the people wili protest against it, and I fancy
I can hear them say-" It is ail very well for
the lawyers and trained politiciius to be in fa-
vor · f the measure, they are those who are te
be most largely benefitted by the change-these
are the men who are te be the ' upper ten.'"
That is sornetîing like the language chat they
will use, nor will it be inappropriate. But, sir,
it is not for lawyers or for trained politicians
that we are te act in this place. This is the
people's bouse; their interests must be the pol
ar-star of every man's action here, and this meau
sure is to affect Ihose interests for weal or for
woe for ever.

Mr. S. McDONNELL :-I am glad we have
one honest lawyer in the house.

Mr. S. CAMPBELL continued. After the
course which the hon and learned rmember has
taken, nothing he can say wili at alt affect my
sensibilities, and I think his remarks will pass
with little notice at the hands af every one else.
But, sir, white he has suggested to my mind
this observation upon the course which he has
pursued, I will not suffer myself to be hnrried
into a charge against any member
of being a traitor. I shall pursue the course
which my conscience suggests, and leave it to
others to settle their own course before the
same tribunal. I hope the verdict may give
the same satisfaction as that which I am now expe-
riencing. I have referred to the necessity for
an appeal to the people, and if I stood alone, I
would insist on the propriety and the justice of
that cause. But, sir, we have been told that be-
cause Fenianism is rampant, and because the
Reciprocity Treaty has been abrogated, we
should go into Confederation. Before the Re-

ciprocity Treaty existed we were not confederat-
ed, and 1 have too much faith in the industry and
enterprise of our people to imagine that the re.
peal of that treaty will materially impede our
progress. As regards Fenianisn, I am at a
loss to sec the connection between that subject
and this. If New Brunswick be threatened, does
any one feel it to b. necessary to confederate for
grenter security 1 In view of that state of
things, I ask myself-Docs the British Govern-
ment intend to retain these Provinces or not?
If they do, New Brunswick is safe-Confederation
will not make it safer. If the United States de-
sired to have possession of British North Ameri-
ca, and Great Britain bc unwilling to defend
us, is Confederation going to save us ! We
have heard the story about defences. Well, I
am but a young soldier, but I cannot understand
how on that branch of the subject any argument
can be founded. British North America is now
a portion of the British Empire, the people of
these colonies owe fealty and allegiance to the
Britisb Crown, and white that allegiance is given
and that fealty paid, a corresponding duty rests
upon the British Government to afford protec-
tion to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince
Edward Island, on the same ground as that on
which they protect Kent, Surrey, or Middlesex,
or any other county of the British Isles. Sir, 1
assert that Great Britain is not only bound but
is disposed to maintain lier authority in these
countries, and to afford us protection as British
subjects. As a Nova Scotian and as a British
subject dwelling upon British soil, I shall be pre-
pared at ail times to sanction any means of co-
operation with the British government to main-
tain in these colonies the intcgrity of the British
Empire.

It has been said, and truly said, that Confede-
ration will not give us a man or a pound more
than ive have now. No one in this bouse has
argued the question in a military point of view,
but even arguing it in that aspect nothing can
disturb the fact to which I have referred, that we
would have no greater power than no-, and it is
a libel on the British Government to say that if
wc do not adopt the scheme we will b deserted.
No sir, I believe that England would no more
desert us in the hour of extremity than a parent
would lesert his child in the hour of danger.
It is not the desire or intention, it lias never
been the polier of the British govcrnment to
deal with these Provinces in any other manner
than comported with the wishes of the people
Reference has been made to the despatches of
Mr. Cardwell,-l wish that statesman were here
on the floor of this House to-day to hear, as le
would, that it is the desire of a number of mom-
bers, and of the majority of the people of this
country that the question should be submitted
for their consideration at the polis. Were he
here I feel safe in saying that as a British states-
man charged with the protection of er Majesty's
subjects, he would not hesitate to comnand the
government of this country te submit the mea-
sure to the people. The British government, as
I have said, have no other interest in dealing
with us than te further our wishes. Let us go
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back to the periol when the mother country gave
us a constitution ; what was the language of the
Imperial ministry then ? It amounted to this,
" Only tell us what you want and you shall have
it, you shall be governed according to the well
uinderstood wishes of your own people, we will
nlot interfere, the constitution which you propose
shall bc the one that we will maintain." That
constitution has continued toW be ours from that
day to this, and it is one that I will strive to

uaArd. It does indeed cone with a bad grace
fromt mon brought, 1 may alnost sav. fron the
backwoods of the country, who but for that con-
stitution would never have dreaned of being
elevated to the positions they now fll,-I say it
comses with a bad grace froma them to strike down
the constitution from which they have derived
suich distinction. I trust that they will pause
before doing so, and if they reflect for a moment
ipon the consequences of the prosent measure,

if they refleet thsat when once donc it cannot be
indone, that this decree which we are called upon
ro pass will be ii--evocable and irretrievable, they
will sce how great vill be the evils that must en-
se. If we bave a ministry that is not agreceable
ri our wisibet, and that does not promote the in-
terests of the country, wc may bear with it for a
while, knoving that the time vill come when the
people will assert their rights and substitute bot-
ter men, bat in reference to this menasure only
pass it nov and it will bu passýed forever-the
doom of Nova Scoita will then be sealed. I
have not said a word as to my views respecting
union in the abstract. I find Nova Scotia a
liutppy, prosperous, loyal country ;I find lier on
the high road of progress and advancement, a
country in which every man mnay pursue industry
in any brandi he may select, a country cnjoying
civ il and religious liberty in the largest degrce,
I rind lier a comparatively untaxed country, en-
joying blessings and advantages not to bo found
ia any other country beneath the sua, and these
are to be lost or ta bo perilled for what ? Where
is the necessity for the change ? Until I can sec
scm Ie greater necessity than I now see, my ban
ner shall be Nova Scotia for Nova Scotians, My
device shall be that the privileges ve now enjoy

ishall be maintained inviolate. At present I
seek no change, and least of all such a change as
this would bring us." Mr. Speaker, I hold in
miy hiand a resolution which I intend to offer in
v indication of my position. I trust it will meet
with the concurrence of a large number of mem-
bers.

This resolution recites among other matters
tie fact that an unauthorized conference was
hell at Quebec. It further recites the proceed-
ings, and geuerally covers the grountd and ante-
cedents of the prescnt question. In reference to
tie present condition of the Provinee-l mean
the present crisis of alarm and danger-I would
ask in what position would every man who truly
loved his country desire to see her stand le
wiould desire to sec his countrymen one in icart,
and hand in iand, without any question agitating
their minds in connection with political consid-
erations. Our people, especially at the present
moment, should have but one object in view,-

to arrest the common danger ant save the com-
mon country. At such a crisis it is above all
things nsecessary, just, and wise, that there should
be but one sentiment abroad-that of loyalty to
the British Crown, and that of a determnsation
to sustain the integrity of the Briti-sh Empire.
It is because an agitation sucih as ihsis measure
is iiducing will produce consequences of an un.
favorable character, consequences ffecting the
regard of the people for tise institutions under
whici they live, and dividing tieir power to resist
an enemy, if an eneyiv should venture ais attack;
it is because, in addition to the other objections
whici I have stated that I an apprehensive of such
results as these, thsat I ask this house to pause
before they consinimate a union whici the peo-
pie do not desire-one in fact against whici
they have petitioned, and that ait a time wlsen
they should be founi warm in tieir allegiance,
as unitei as one man to protect tise soil oit
whici they live and upon which they hope to
die. In opposing this perilous consummation, I
am discharging ny duty to my constituents, to
myself, and to tise country at large. I do trust,
that wedded thougli sone gentlemen in high
position may be to this mseasure, the house, in
view of tise present danger, vill stop at the point
of consummation of this act. It nav matter not
to me individually what tise decision of this
house may b; it may be that in the changes of
political life, when tise tern of this Legislature
expires, I nay not be found again within these
walls, or have the ambition to seek another
county for tise advancement of my position-but
there are those behind us whose inîterests to all
futurity are involved, and in their nane I beseeci
the Government of the country, the constitution-
ai guardians of the people, to pause, ere they
force upon a loyal population a schemîe against
whiclh the country is arrayed, and whiei must
inevitably engender feelings whici will militate
in all time to coie witi the true interests of
that common country within whose borders it is
our pride and privilege to dwell. Entertaining
these opinions, 1 offer for the consideration of
the house the following amnendmient;-

" Whereas certain resolutions were adopted at a
Conference of Delegates from the Provinces of Cana-
da, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, and the
Colonies of Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island,
beld at the city of Quebec on the 10th day of October,
1864, as the basis of a proposed Coniederation of
those Provinces and Colonies.

" And whereas such Conference was held without
the authority or sacction of the Legislature and peo-
ple of this Province.

" And whereas, since the holding of such Confes
ence. and the adoption of suci resolutions, no gener..1
election bas been held in this Province, but three
special elections la the important constituencies of
Annapolis, Lunenburg, and Yarmouth, have taken
place; and at such elections the pe9ple at the roll&

ave expressed themselves as decidedly hosti e to
the proposed Confederation, and thfe members elect-
ed by such oonstituencies are prepared to act in
obedience to the declared wishes of ttseir constitu.
encies.

" And whereas, during tho last, and at the present
session of the Legislature of thii Provincq, petitions
very numerously signed, and coming from every
constituency in Nova Scotia, have earnastly prayed
that this aiouse would refuse its concurrenco in the
arrangement for the Con'ederation in question; and
further, that no me3asure, involving a fundamental
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change in the institutions of the country, should be
attenpted to bo paQsed by any Governmnent until the
people were allorded the opportunity of giving a
legitimate expression to their wishes retpecting it
at tr e polls.

" And whereas, witlh a single exception, no peti-
tionq have Pver been prehented to this tuui' praying
for the ratitiration of such or any other scheme for
Confederation, and in the absence of a (lecided and
distinct Pypression in favor thereof, by a large majo.
rity of the people of thia Province, il would, erpecially
at the present crisis, be unwise, and dangerous to
the peace and general interests of the country, to
force the sanie upon the acceptance of its p"ople.

"feso/Cd c thIr<Irde, ' hat it is the opinion and
sense of this 11ouse that the Govrnment and Legis
lature afthis l'rovin e should be no partie to the
canFumsatboli of any *cheme far the Ccnfedpration
of the British North Ame-ican Provinces and Colo.
nies, until an opportunity shal have bren first
nilbrded to tie several constituencies of the Province
at large to expriss their views and opinions thereon
in a constitutionlal manner at the pol"

SPEECH OF DR. HA3ILTON.

Dr. HA1ILTON said:-If ever there was a
question of magni ude before the Legislature
it is ibe on which is now under discussion.
1 would have wished tUat this quesion had
been diseused more on ils own nerits, but un-
for'unately it bas assuned a party aspect to a
large exteur, and a great deal of irrelevant
mat er bas ben imrodured. It is a subject
which bas agitaied tle public mind for a lengti
of time, thougI it bas never assumed so serious
an aspect as at present. There are two or tbree
points in which this question may be viewed.
I wil say tirst that any quewsion should bu
considered first in reference to ùs merils, and
again in connection with hb par ies who are
in favour or are oîpposed to '. There is now
some ground upon which to base an argu-
or there is not. lu all :be discussions that I
bave beard since isli question bas been up
tihere are few persons who have taken thati
Ftand upon i, whicl italppears to mue its merits
flemand. As onc of the people of Nova Sco-
tia, as one laving an interest in its welfare, in
every particular, I would like to sec the ques-
tion settled ou its own merits for ihe benetit of
this Province as weil as of all British North
America. It ls one which not only affecte us
at the present tisse, but. tor our future for weal
and woe. Consequently a hasty decision or
an improper atsion iuight be calculated to lu.
jure this Province irremediably. It is true the
question bas heein before the public for some
time. It has been discussed since the dele-
gation retusrned fromn Canada, as well as in the
Press, though not in that intelligent and de-
liberate maner necessary to enable the peo-
ple to coae to a fair and honest conclusion.
We are here as a part and parcel of the
British Empire -lying between the Atlantic
and the Pacific-and we muet be very ma-
terially affected by whatever position ths ques-
tion assumes in ttie future. In considering this
question, we must not look at it in its pounds,
shillings and pence view only, but in connec
tion with our duties to the British Empire.
Changes are continually going on in the world,
in reference to political questions more espe-
cia)ly We flnd tisat the constitution which
Nova Scotia bal some thirty or forty years ago,
cannot be that of the present day. Refinement,
education, and the resources of the p:vince,

are daily and gradually improving-we have tu
pass and amend laws continually, as the coun-
try progresses. I regret that this question
should have assumed the party aspect it bas.
Like Education, it should be kept free from
anything that may give it a pirty character,
and should be determined in accordance with
the best inferests of the people. The future of
these Provinces, as consolidated, bas been fully
portrayed by a great number of gentlemen who
have preceded me and spoken on the subject,
aud therefore it will not be necesRary for me to
deal with that part of the question It is true
that Nova Scoia is a choice little Frovince, and
has got along very well for the last flfty years,
and I would be quite content to let things go on
as they are, if I had a guarantee of their con-
tinuance. Whilst we bave not this guarantee,
it is necessary to prepare for any energency
that may arise. If the Proincçs wcre con-
solidated into one empire-perhaps that tern
is too extensive-or a Confederation, we would
have unmty of action, design and sentiment. If
that would be the resuit we would have union
which is strengtb, popultion which is wealth,
and knowledge which is power. I think a con-
federation of British North America might he
ao arranged and so adapted to our wants and
circumstances that their combination would be
brought about to benefit the whrole. I will sup-
pose that the United States had remained dit-
ferent and independent States, and had not uni-
ted, what would have been the resuit 3 Would
the 13 States be the 32 United States with all
the power and influence that they now exercise
under the one government managed by one gene-
ral legislature-with identity of interest, pur-
pose and design. If each had chosen its own
president-its owr represeutatives-arrange d
its own trade relations, customs, and revenues
would not the state of things on this continent
present a very diffèrent aspect at tbis present
time. I want to know if Massachusetts could
have become the great manufacturing state she
now is, if the hostile tariffs and arringements
that exist between the States were in force The
question bas been asked if we have territory
enough to form a Confederation. As far as
territory Is concerned, extending from the At.
lantie to the Pacific, and from 42 degrees to the
North l'ole, British North America is much
larger than the present United States, and is
under British control. I think that this terri-
tory is enough to form a small kingdom in con-
nection with the British Empire. I don't
think I can do better than ta read an extract
from a work, speakiog of the territory that
would form the proposed Confederation,

"1. Come from whose land it may, the resolution be-
fore the committee opens for discussion the broadest
field, the noblest subject ever presented to the con-
sideration of this Legisl ture. A day, or even a week,
may be well spent upon such ai theme. If, sir, such
topics were orener presented here our ideas would
expand beyond the charmed, it imay be, but the con-
tracted circle of party disputaions ; our debates
would assume a higher tone; and the hopes and aspi-
rations of our people, clustering around their fire-
aides, would point to interesti more enduring than
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even the result of half our controversies-some poor-
ly paid office, or paltry Provincial institution

2. But yet, rising with the magnitude of this great
theme, I shall endeavour to catch its inspiration; re-
membering only that I ami a Nova Scotiar, the son
of a loyalist, a North American, a true subject of the
Queen; but one whose allegiance, to be perfect, must
include every attribute of manhood, every privilege
of the empire.

3. In no vain spirit do I wish also that the senti-
ments which I amn about ta utter rnight be heard and
pondered, not only as they will bo by those who in
habit half this continent, but by members of the Bri
tish Parliament, by Imperial statesmen, by the Coun-
cillors who stand around, and by the Gracious Sove-
rigu who sits upon the throne.

4. Sir, the first question which we men of the
North must put ta ourselves is, Have we a territory
large enough of which to form a nation? At the risk
of travelling over sime of the ground trodden over
yesterday by the learned member for Annapo:is. I
think it can be shown that we have. Beneath, be-
hind, and around us, stretching away from the At-
lantic to the Pacifie. AIl Europe, with its family of
nations, contains but three million seven hundred
and eight thousind, or two hundred and ninety-two
thousand miles leas. The Unit, d tates includethree
hundred and thirty thousand five hundred and seven-
ty-two square miIe3, or seven hundred and sixty-
uine thousand, one hundred and twenty-eight less
than British A merica.

5. We North americans, living under the British
flag, have one.ninth of the whole, and this ought to
give us " ample room and verge enough" for the ac-
commodation and support of a countless population.

6. The great Province of Canada is equal in size ta
Great Britain, France, and Prussia. Charmed by
her clasic recollections, how apt are we ta magnify
every thing in the Old Vorld, and ta imagine that
Providence tai be'n kind ta her alone. Yet the
noble St. Lawrence is equal in proportion to the Nile
-the great granary of tie East which, from the days
of patriarchs, hI s fed millions with its produce. Take
the ialian's Po, the Frenchman's Rhone, the Eng.
llshman's lhames, the German's Rhine, and Span-
iard's T'gus, and roll them into a stream equal to the
St. Lawrence The great lakes of Canada are larger
in volume than the Ca-pian Sea; and the Gulf of St.
Lawrence (with which we are so familiar that we for-
get what it is), contains a surface of one hundred
thousand Fquare miles, and is as large as the Black
Sea, on which the proud fleets of four hostile nations
may at this v ry moment be engaged. Accustomed
to think and ferl as Colonists, il is difficult for us ta
imagine that ta Balitic, illustrated by Nelson's
achievements and Campbell's verse, is not something
different from the Gult of St. Lawrence. and yet it s
not. Its dimensions a'e about the same; its climate
rigourcnu; its coast originally sterile, and the sea
kings ard warriors who came out of it, made of no
better stuff than are the men who shoot seals on the
ice flakes of Newfoundlan d, tilt farms on the green
hills of Pictou, or fell trees in the forests of New
Brunswick."

I think it would not require anything more
from me to show tha

t 
there is territory enough to

make a nation, which I trust, if it does come to
that-wili be ruled by the mild sway of Qneen
Victona. In this extensive territory we have a
great many natural advanta es-we have agri-
cultural cgabilits, we have foresta and the

fisheries, irou, coal and golid, and a variety of
other suurces of wealth. It is w ater po wer, coal
and ircn, that enable a country to excel in ma.
nufactu r s. We have spread ail over the face
of the country these substantial elements to
make a people 14reat. 1 need not speak of the
harbours bavs and rivera, for they are innumer-
able. There is no more healthy climte in the
world than we have in British North America.
We are away from the fever of the South; and

it is true we have cold. severe winter in many
parts of the Provinces, but, at the same time, it
always invigorates thel body and improves the
activity of the mind, and renders the people who
occupy this territory equal in physical vigor
and mental power to those. of any portion
of the world I might refer you to statistical
tables to shew the health of the country, but I
do not wish to weary you. In this territory we
have about 4,000,000 of population, rapidly in-
creasing. That population consista of farmers.
fisl:ermen and miners, seamen, lumbermen, &c.,
who are well calculated to bring to fruition all
the various resources which are necessary for
our support and happiness. There are no con-
flicting interests between these Provinces. Nova
Scotia bas flshing, mining and agricultural capa-
bilities. New Brunswick is agricultural and
lumbering; Canada the same; P. E. Island is
purely agriciltaral; Newfoundland is a fishing
community; therefore you have in these Provini-
ces the various elements that constitute great-
ness, and the Union will combine these element-.
Therefore an interchange of commodities would
take place front tite to time, as circunstances
require it. There are varions objections urged
to a Union with Canada. One is, because she
rebelled in 1837, or rather manifested a rebellions
spirit. I do not like to sec that spirit, but it
therc was not something of the saine kiîîd in
Nova Scotia, there was at least a good deal of
excitement and feeling manifested wlen Canada
assumed the position she did. In view, however,
of the mnany evidences of loyalty that Canada
lias exhibited in times past, it is hardly worth
while to charge upon lier that, many years since
she was dissatisfied in conscquence of the exist-
ence of political grievances. Canada, we are
told again, is greatly in debt. If she lias ai
amount of debt which is greater than that of
Nova Scotia at the present day, but not equal
to that of New Brunswick in comparison with
thteir respective populations, she has an anount
of wealth to show for it that perhaps no other
Province among the whole can show. I think
the debt of Canada is about $21.60 a head ; in
New Brunswick it is $23. Nova Scotia is get-
ting fast on to the'stage that Canada bas reached.
The last estimate was $16 or $17. By the time
all her publie works are completed, she will have
as large a debt as Canada, but whether she will
have as much to show for it as Canada is quite
another question. With regard to the product-
ive wealth of Canada, there are no less than
500,000 persons who cultivate the soil directly
or indirectly There are 237,654 persons who
own and occupy farms. The value of the farns
is put down at $464,322,217. The value of pre-
ducts annually raised is no less than $100,000,00i.
She bas 2000mniles of railway,216 utiles of canals,
valued at $16,000,000. She lias 40collees, with
8,000 students; 8,000 Grammar and 'oimmon
Schools, educating 500,000 pupils, and the mos:
perfect system of education in the world. If'
this is a country that is dangerous to unite
with, it appears to me that the gentlemen
around these benches misunderstand the resour-
ces and state of Canada at the present time. In
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Canada every fifth person is at sehool-in Nova
Scotia one-tentl,-that is, under the old law.
The per centage of education in Canada is greater
than that in New York, Massachusetts, or Penn-
sylvania. I think, therefore, that those who un-
dertake to say that Canada is a country not
to be desired-that we cannot cither properly or
judiciously unite with lier-have not taken the
trouble ta inform theinselves upon these thets
that are within their reach. The greatest nisre-
presentation has been sent to the country by the
Anti-Union press concerning Canada. Not a
fight occurs, nlot a train runs off the track and
kills one or two persons in that Province but it
it is blazoned forth in that press ; but you
hear nothing of the great capabihties of the coun-
try, and the surplus of crops and revenue.-
With regard to the subject of Union and the
Quebee scheme, I shall only remark on one or
two points, for the whole subject bas been ai-
ready most fully and ably discussed. Some 15
years ago the lion. member for East Halifax in-
troduced a bill to provide for representation by
population; but I think nothing was done with
it. A few years afterwards it was introduced
again. We had a very unequal representation:
Queens with ber population of 9,000 had as
large a representation a Pictou with ber 29,
000 people. Hants had dve, Annapolis three,
and Kings four members, with nearly an equal
population. This discrepancy could not be
accounted for on any just principle This state
of thingslhas been the resuit of the progresa of
t'Me Whenever a dead.lock occurred between
parties, and government necessities demanded
it, the representation of some particular county
was increased. It will be remembered what a
hue and cry was raised when a bill was intro-
duced by the present Judge in Equity to a ter
and equalize the representation ot the country.
My own opinion is that there is no other true
principle than representation by population It
bas been said that wealth should be the basis.
When discussing this question with a gentleman
who has since passed away, I asked him: as
Halifax bas an amount of wealth equal to Lu-
nenburg, Queens, Shelburne, Yarmouth and
Digby combined would you give ber the saine
representation that ail these counties have ?
Certainly you would not Take production
again. I might bring statistices to show that
there is more production in Antigonishe than
in any other county in the piovince, according
to her population. Guysboro is another county
which produces very beavily in flsh, etc
Therefore I cannot see that it is possible to
base representation upon any other principle
than population. My attention bas been turned
to this subject ever since the hon. member for
East Halifax introduced the bill I spoke of,
and I have come to this conclusion. If you
form a union with the other provinces, on what
other principle can you base it 1 You coulp
not bue it on wealth, or production, or teri itory.
Population is the only true and safe principle.
Therefore, so far as thtt principle in the Quebec
scheme is conctrned, it bas my hearty co-
operatien.

84A

With regard to the financial part of the
scheme.that bas been so fully and ably deaIt with
by Mr. Archibald and other gentlemen who are
generally considered au fait with figures, that it
would be idle for me to say anything on the
subject A great deal has been said on the sub-
ject, and were I to compare ail the calculations
that have been made, you would see what a di-
versity of opinion exists Take the resources
of Canada and divide it into population, and do
the same with Nova Scotia or any other of the
Colonies, and you will find pretty much the
same result--only a few cents difference. Take
the expenses of the government, and you find
very much the same tbing. Canada is obliged
tu collect a large amount of revenue on certain
articles of importation, for she manufactures
more largely than we do.

I shaHl now turn your attention to another fea-
ture in this question. Let me suppose that there
is an individual desperately sick. The physician
attending him fels hardly able to grapple with
the disease alone, and catis in assistance. The
physicians then hol i a consultation, but they may
disagree. How are they to seule the difficulty
They will cnsult the best authorities on the ques-
tion and the men who have written and given the
results of their experience, and the issue is that
the weight of authority carries the day. The
same thmng may be said in respect to a Court of
Law. The Judgees consult the authorities, and
bring to bear all the examples rilating to the
case, and decide accordingly. I do not wish to
draw any invidious comparisons between indivi-
duals, but I wou'd ask who have advocated Cor -
federation in Nova Eýcotia. We find on the list
the late ti. J. Uniacke, the present Ju ige in Equi-
ty, Mr. Howe, the Chief Justice, the Provincial
zecretary, Mr Archibald, Hon. Mr. H nry, Hon.
Mr. McCu'ly, Hon. Mr. Ritchie, and others I
need not now naine. Here is an array of men
who have occupied a very prominent position in
Nova Sceotia ; every one of these gentlemen have
expressed themselves in favor of Union, and no
better authorities can be cited than they. Mr.
Howe said, years ago, it was'the dream of his
boyhood and the purpose of his political life but I
am told that it was only a theory with him-
theory generally precedes practice. Now is the
time to put that theory into practice -never was
there a more auspienous period t do so than now.
When I say that the most eminent men in this
Province have supported, and are supporting
Confederation, I need hardly add that the same
thing May be fairly stated of the other Provinces.
Whom have we in opposition to this scheme ?
We have the hon. member for Guysboro, who
may be presumed to ho the leader of the Opposi-
tion since he introduced the amendment to the
original resolution. We have Mr. Jones, Mr
Andrew Uniacke, and two or three other gentle-
men in Halifax. I do not wish to make any in-
qidious comparisons between these gentlemen.
If you eau produce an array of talent against
Confederation like what I have given as support-
ing it, I would like to bear of it. I will merely
say that from the year 1834 up to the present
time I have been a reader of the " Nova Scotian''
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and " Morning Chronicle," and I must confess
that if I have been impressed in favour of Confe-
deration it bas been from perusing the able and
eloquent writings and speeches of Mr. Howe on
the subject Mlr. Howe's opposition cannot now
effect anything, ho cannot wipe away the princi
pies to establish which he bas devoted his whole
public life. It will be remembered that, some
time ago, he wrote a letter denying that he had
written anything on the subject of Confederation.

Now I have always entertained the opinion
that he bas been opposing the scheme from its
very inception by the present government. I
have read bis productions so long, that I can de-
tect them anywhere. If he would corne out un-
der bis own name, and oppose the scheme fairly
and honorably, I would respect him much more
than I can possibly under preent circumstances.
He said ho had not written a line to any one, ex-
cept to bis wite A gentleman told me that he
saw an article that was corrected by Mr. Hoves
own hand; and yet a short tite before ho pub-
lished a letter in " 1he Reporter' which was copied
generally by the press, stating that ho had not
written an article for several months. I received
a letter last night from a friend of mine in the
country, who writes that he hopes the House wili
adopt Confederation. He is one of the most in-
fluential men in my own county, and bas been an
admirer of Mr. Howe, but ho speak s in the strong.
est terms against the course pursued by that-gen-
tleman on this question. I met a gentleman last
night from Cornwallis, and i asked him what was
the feeling in Kings. " Mr. Howe has done two
things," was the reply; " ho has cemented the
Conservatives to a man, and has divided the pro-
gressive Liberals from those who are opposed to
union and progress.>'

As respects the hon. member for Etist Halifax,
ho bas been on both sides of this question. He
puts me in mind of the boy who complained to
bis mother that Bill took ail bis portion of the
bed out of the middle, and he ba l to lie on both
sides. I regret that he should have introduced
iito this debate the reference he made to the
Queen, to the representative of Majesty, and to
hon. Go. Brown. It is not necessary to refer
to the papers that support Confederation. It has
been said that clergymen have no light to detl
with matters like this. Clergymen, I contend,
exercise their legitimate functions when they in-
struct their people in an imioortant crisis. There-
fore I believe that the religions press is only per-
forming its duty in discussing this question and
advising the people on the subject, Temperate
and argumentative articles have appeared in its
columus, and no fault can be found with it for
pursuing this course. As respects the secular
press, the weight of authority is in favor of Con-
federation. The only influential press that op-
poses the measure is the Chronicle, and we ail
know the inconsistent and extraordinary course
it bas pursued. Therefore, whether you take
the leading presses os the ablest minds in the
country, you find the everwhelming weight of
authority in favor of Confediration.

I have had consultation with many leading
men in my own County and they have said that

they believe the time ha& come to adopt Union.-
As respects the question of an appeal to the peo-
ple, that has been very effectually settled hy M r.
Blanchard and the circumstance which was
brought to the notice of the House by the hon
member for Guysboro does not arply ut all. M1r.
Johnston succeeded after a great deal of txer-
tion, in passing the Municipal Incorporation Bill
throuh tihe Ltgislature, but it was with the pro-
viso that it should be left to the acceptance or re-
jection by the people. That was the clog put on
it by the Liberal Government. The only two
Wards in Kings that adopted it were those whero
meetings were held and the question was f ully dis-
cussed. An important change took place some
years ago in reference to Government when the
Departmental Systtm was introduced I do not
remember that it was submitted to the poils. I
believe the peoples' representatives have the right
ta judge of the matter themselves. It will be re-
membered that the Morning Chronicle's second
exposition of a well known despates from the
Col Secretary was, that it meant " the well un-
derstood wishes of the educated portion of the
people as expressed by their reprc entatives." A s-
suming this to be correct, I think it would be
found that if the present question was submitted
to the polla, we would not get "the wel under.
stood wi-hes ' of the more intelligent portion oi
the community, as this question would be mixed
up with the school hill, and other matters con-
nected with the government of the day I believe
the people have the right, not only to discuss
questions of publie policy at meetings held for
ttiat purpose, but they have the right of petition-
ing. I see by the papers that they have beeni
holding a meeting at Canning for the purpose of
discussing this question. This is not the first one
held there. Being a native of the County I r, -
present, and for upwards of thrirty years a pratice
tioner of medicine in Canning and vicinity, I
ought to know the people pretty wel, and while
I must acknowledge having rceeivcd a great deal
of kindness and professional support there, as well
as having very warm politieil supporters,bat there
is no place int he North Riding where political tee -
ings are carried te a greater extext than in Car-
ning, and consequently where I have stronger
political opponents. There ia no aifficulty at any
time in getting up a political meeting in Canning,
especially when the subjectappears to affect party
interests. I believe this meeting was suggested
by p irties in Hahfax for the purpose of influen-
cing thd votes of the members fr North Kings
on the subject of Confedera:ion. I have some
knowledge of the mode of getting up and circula-
ting petitions, and da not think that petitions can
alw iys ho looked upon as the exact exponent of
public sentimmt. Many persons are caraless
about the matter and allow their names to be
placed there without considering the subjtcet,
espe ially Ahen no pecuniary iuterests are at
stake.

New Brunswick bas been referred to in this de-
bate. Ail I can say is there bas been a great
change in the publie sentiment of thit Province
since the election a year ago. Every constituen-
cy that has sinee been opened has returned a Con -
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federate ; Fredericton, for instance, returnel Mr.
Fisher hy an overwhelming majority. This
change must occur wherever the question ii fairly
and temperately viewed and diseussed. There is
no uso denying the fact that the time bas come
when we should unite ; everything that i,; tran.-
piring around us p>ints to that result, I have not
come to a hasty determination to support this re-
solut on. This question is like a jug of yea.t;
it must go through a certain amount of ferment ;
but it will come out ail right in the end. Mr.
lHowe, and Mr. Annand, who are now opposing
ties neasure, would be the first to put their
shoulder to the wheel and carry Confederation, if
they could <ome into oflice to morrow. Under
these circumstances I Io not feel disposed to
stand in the way of a question that mist com
sooner or later These are the convictions of my
own mind. It is net because I feel disposed tu
occupy any preferment. If the H use were dis-
solveci to morrow I shculd not regret if I weet
home and never returned to publie lifs. I oftn
wish I had neyer studied or paid any attention to
political history; it oaly keeps a person constantly
perplexed

Let me hers mention what stiuck my obser-
vation on a viit I paid to Canada last auturnn. I
traveiled some 300 miles and attended two Pub.
lic Exhibitions. I was much gratified by what I
saw of the g ret manufacturers Some ot the most
delicate surgical instruments are manufactured in
that province. A gricultural Implements are large.
ly produced in the country. The cloth manu-
facturers are far beyond anything I had expected
to see. I attended a ploughing match, and there
saw some 10 team enter for competition ;
tully 6000 persons were present. Never in the
,ourse of my life did I see such excellent work,
but what surprised me particularly was the fact
that I saw a hast of boys di-cussing the merits of
the ploughing When boys took sncb an inter-
est as that in ploughing, 1 thought there need be
no fears as te future agricultural operations in
Canada. Whilst in the Province I mixed as
much as I conid with the people, for I wished to
learn ail 1 could about Canada's industrial
resources, the in•elligence of the people, and
especially her fruit cuture. When persons
found I was from the Lower Provinces, they
would ask m.a, " What are you straid of ? Why
do the Lower Provinces oppose the Union with
us." I must say that from what I saw of the
Agricúlturalists they are a very desirable class
of people to aseociate with. Under aIl the circum-
stances I cannot think we have any reason to fear
a union with the flourishing province of Canada.
On the contrary I believe that Nova Scotia Will be
largely benetitted by the consolidation of all the
provinces of British North America under one
government and under the protectiou of the
Biritish Empire.

SPEECH OF MR. KILLAM.

Mr.KILL AM said: I rise to deliver to yoe a
message, not fron the Lieutenant Goveri n
not fromn the Legislative Council, not froi .Ili
Colonial Secretary; but from 16,000 of tIho
loyal inhabitonts of this province whom I ha% e
the honour of representing in this Assemb.y.

They are closely identified in interest and fee -
ing with the inhabitants of the other porti' s,
of the Province, are known far and wide, - s
well as in tmis country, for their industry rnd
enterprise, were the first pioneers in one tf
our great industrial pursaits-one that las
dlone more to elevate our position and nmae
Nova Scotia known far and wide than anv
other. This Message is sent to me by these.
To protest in their behalf against a Union of
this Province with Canada, believing as they
do, that such a measure will demoralize ti e
people, alienate their affections from Great
Britain and endanger British institutions-
transfer our revenues into the hands of strau-
gers, disarrange financial affairs, and jeopar-
dize our local improvements. We, as the olu-
est colony of Britisi North America, have en-
joyed a Legislative Assembly for over one hun-
dred and Responsible Government for 20
years, with full liberty to levy and appropriate
taxes; and te deprive us of these privileges, as
proposed by the resolution, they believe te bu
most unjustifiable. In making these atate-
ments they do not arrogate to themselves any
superiority over other counties. They acknowl-
edge the claims of all other sections to consi-
deration, and are proud that this is our con -
mon country. It is with pride they remem-
ber that they can claim as their own one ut the
ablest statesmen that ever stood on the floor
of this bouse, te watch over the interests o.
the people of Nova Scotia. He did not corne
here, like our leading men of the present day
prepared to destroy, but to improve the cou.
stitution we now possess, and niot to hand ovet
this Province to another country, irrespectivo
of the wishes of its people.

The argum.ents that have been advanced in suppor t
of this resolution shew that the scheme la more one
of theory than of practice. The argument whicl
they have most labored is this: that It is necessary t o
unite with Canada in order to ensure our common
safety. Everyboay admits that numbers are strength;
but t hose numbers must be in a position to assist eacih
other. If you have a large territory, exposed at ait
points to danger,-just as Canada,-separated front
you by a great tract of country, you cannot expect
assistance from it. Its union with you does not bring
strength, but weaktess.-If you are to have trade. :t
must be in a position to aff>rd it.-If we look at tat
map, and see the configuration of British North Am.
erica, you can recognize how absurd are the argu
ments of the advocates of Union. Nova Scotia has
no natural relation whatever to Canada.

[Mr. Kiilam here pointed out the relative positions
of Nova Scotia and Canada on the map, and contend.
ed that neither in defence nor trade would we gain any
benefit by union.]

Between us and Canada extende a vast tract of ae •
sert country.-If you look at the water communica.
tion, you see how roundabout It l, and unsatisfactory
as far as trade relations are conoerned. In winter the
St. Lawrence is closed for five months, and the con.
munication must be made ettier by the United States,
or over the uninhabited waste lying between New
Brunswick and Canada. We cannot expect any as-
sistance from that country in case of war, tor the na -
ture of its territory, runnmng along for many hundrees
of miles by the frontier ci the American Republir,
requires that ail ite forces slould be kept at heme los
their own defence. lu case of a war with the United
States, therefore, no troops can cone froR Canada to
our aid.

in case of a Union we could give no aid to Canada
except fi a financial point of view-by the revenue.
that they would draw from us. Separated from us
as it is, it JE tolly to suppose It co nd be otherwise
When in 1788 Great Britain gave up the old colonieswhich she had settled on this continent the great
mistake was that they had not aIl, ilcludiDg Canada,
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been given up ln one block. I can give you a good
authority on this point, as some gentlemen may take
issue with me. Lord Brougham, la hie historical
sketches of eminent Statesmen, speaking of Sir John
Jervis, says: His esacity no man ever found at finit,
while bis provident anticipations of future events
eeemed even beyond the reach of human penetration
Re says we shail give a remarkable exemple of this
matter in 839, In a matter of deep interest at the pre
sent moment-(if ci deep interest then, the ir-
terest is much greater now). When Lord ehelburne's
peace (1783) wa signed. and before the terme wer
made public, he sent for the Admiral, and showirg
them asked his opinion. I like them very well, sa
he, but there la a great omission. In What? .n
leaving Canada as a British Province. How count
we possibly give it up, inquired Lord Shelburne
" How cean you hope to keep it,'' replied the veteran
warrior. With an English republic just establishe,
in the sight of Canada, and with a population ot a
handful of English settled among a body of hered
tary Frenchmen, It is impossible; and rely on it y.:
only retain a running sore, the source of endless dis
quiet and expense. Would the country bear il!
Have you forgotten Wolf end Quebec! asked his
Lordship. " Forgotten Wolf and Quebec." No, it
is because T remember both, I served with Wolf at
Quebec; having lived so long I bave hd fuil time to-
retiection on this matter, and my clear opinon la tha
if this fair occasion for giving up Canada ls neglected
-nothing but difficulty in either keeping or resignin
it will ever after be known.

It la quite evident that Great Britain bas nothing to
be proud of in the management of ber affairs as res
pects the arrangement here spoken of. She has had
war with the IJnited States and came out of it with
out accomplishing her objecte. Consequentiv ah .

neither acquired honor nor glory as far as the Ameri -
can people are concerned. Nothing la more probal 'e
that %%hat bas been prophesied wil1 occur sooner of
later. I have another extract bearing upon the samg
subject, which I do notthink gentlemen will say come,
from a disloyal source. Mr. Oliphant, M. P., deliver -
ed an address at Stirling on America. In speaking t f
Repablican Institutions, ho said:-

To hie mind there was no spectacle furnisbed b
the world at this moment se interesting as the 30,000.
000 Anglo Saxons working out by hard experience
the unworked problems of Republican government
l the first place there was no other race fit te cope
with these problems or to understand the principles
they embodied, but that to which we and they belong
Athough ho did not believe lu therm for this countrh,
he did most devoutly believe lu republican institutions
for America. As an Englishman he had no sort of ot -
jection to the Monroe doctrine and the spread of And
glo Saxon republica ail over the American continent
-the more the better. That was the reason he bad
no particular objection to see the Union divided, pr -
vided slavery was abolished, nor did he think it would
matter balf as much as Americans imsgined. More
over he thought some day or other il mudt come t)
that. We shall be quite prepared to see Canada erec
ted Into an independent republic, and AustralIe, wher
old enough. There le no reason because we were a
constitutional monarchy, and well satisfied to remain
go, that we should insist upon our Colonies, who hai
none of the traditions or associations which had mad
us what wm are, adopting monarchial institutions ai
ter they left us."

Here le a speech delivered by a member of the Bri-
tish Parliament; he belleves lu Republicas for aIl Am-
erica. Look at the geographical position of this con-
tinent and consider what seems te be the most natui.
ai arrangement. We have thirty millions of people
directly before us, lu every way more convenient tu
us than Canada; they are et the same stock, same
feelings, as ouselves; they bave everything that cati
make a people great and glorious. If you have to
make any political arrangements, let them be consis -
ent and natural. I do not think that the people o
Nova Sootia want a. o to the United States
but why should you them against their interests
and inclinations In a union with Canada-wlth
which they have no natural means of communication,
and no sympathy. Why, if our young women were

to attempt to-morrow to go te Canada by way ofth e
States, they would be courted and married before
they got balf-way there.

I bave wondered often when I have heardgentlemen
in this Legistature talking of the advantages that will
asecrue from Union with Canada. A great amount cf
words bas been used on the subject, but I cannot
see how our manufactures are to be developed b.'
Union, Just look at the map, and see where our
products would have to go. Why before they got
thers, they would cost mo much that the people of
Canada could net afford te buy them when they
could purchase similar articles, which paid duty it
a lower price. We cannot expect te manufacture as
largely as Canada. We cannot compete with ber, or
the great manufacturing countries of the world. i
the Provincial Secretary says that a great stimulus
will be given to manu factures, I give him credit or
thinking otherwise, We have now 38,0,O00 people
busily engaged In carrying on all the industrial pur.
suite that they able te carry on. We know by the
rtatement that bas been laid on the table that Nova
Sc tia owns 400,000 tons ot shipping. Consider what
an immense amount of labor and money bas been ex.
nended to create it; but also remember that ten years
hence every one of them muat be renewed. We owr
more shis in proportion to our population than an,
other part of the world, and our experienee has
shown that they muat be renewed as I have stated.
This renewal will cost au immense sum ot
money. We are carrying on a fishery of a most
extensive character, which muet tax te the utmos
the energies of those engaged in it. More vessels
ban Aver are leaving my own county -filled with
able-bodied men, to endure the privations and labors
of a fisberman's life on the Banks. We are largely
engaged lu Mining and Lumbering, and Trade-Agri.
culture engrosses the attention of a large proportion
of the people. Everybody bas his bands full, and yet
you say we want more work. We are now one of the
greatest manufac'uring countries et the world in one
great branch; our shipping la a more lucrative source
ef wealth than any manufacturies that can be created
by Annexatioa te Canada.

As to what Mr. Young, Mr. Johnson, or Mr. lowe
may have said, it makes little difference now. It is
the duty of this Legisiature to look at the present
ciroumstances of the country, and provide for its
beet intereste. We sho-ild not wander away from
the subject immediately before us. This Union ques-
tion bas beau tried In British North America and bas
falled The Union between Upper and Lower Cana-
da bas failled, ad now they come asking us to help
them rut of their difficulties. Mr. Brown formed a
coalition with Cartier and Macdonald and they came
meet the Maritime Delegates and persuaded them to
join in a political Union with Canada. Nova Scotia
should pause belore injurcrg herself irremediably for
the sake of helping the Canadians out of their politi.
cal embarruasments, They got into a iñese, and now
wish te mix us up with it. Yeu have ;all heard the
story about the Spider and thelFly. The Spider told
the Fly a " fine story, and got him that way into his
mesh, and there was the end of the poor thing."'
And it was just so with the Canadiens. The Mari-
time Delegates were dazzled, if not by Canedian gold,
by fine stories-and thus fell into the net prepared for
them. '- We give larger salaries to our public men.
we are more liberal in our expenditure; we shall

'ave five or six Lieutenant-Governors to appoint-
number oi other offices te select from; here is your
chance." This is the language that was probably
used to cajole our delegates. liated by the proespect
before the m, our delegAls came back thinking that
the people would take their view of matters. Ali these
things make people wonderfully loyal at times.
They can hardly bear to hear a whisper about annex-
ation te the United States. Let us bear what Mr.
Murdoch Pays in hie history of Nova Scotie about a
matter bearing upon this point. At page 448, No.
13., speaking of the excitement in the old American
Colonies in reference te the stamp act, he saye:-

" That it was not much felt In Nova Scotia, that
they were satisfied, for the reason that the great
troub'e and expense of the Crown to complete the
conquesta here, and the generous aid tu settlements
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in, Parliamentary grants. all tended to knit thelr af-
fections. In addition, the great number of militaryand navy who had become inhabitanta and the liber-
ality displayed to settlers. Beaide the personal wel-fare and comfort of so many of our people depended
on the expenditure of public money which flowed
freely hither lu naval and: military channels and
otherwise."

Thing3 like these make a great many people in-
tensely loyal. Take away their salaries and their
cocked bats, and their honours, and they become a
good deat like other people. c am no% going to ac-
knowledge that I am not as loyal as any gentlemen
who sits on their benches. I love, and wish to live
under British institutions, I have no desire to change
them: but If ie are to have a change, if it la necess-
ary, should not every man be at liberty to say how
that change should be made. Should we press the
people Into Union with a country with which theybave no wish to unite, and not allow them to express
their opinions? It is said that the people of Yarmouth
are disloyal-I deny It, tbey are as loyal, and have
done as much to show it, as any people in the pro-
vince. When we see our present institutions about ta
be swept away, it is enough ta rouse our feelings and
passions.

(GentImen have had an opportunity of watching
my public conduct for very many years lu this house
and country, but cean any of them say that I bave had
any other object In view except the advancement of
this province. I have doue much to place the pres-
eut party in powsr; but when I came here and found
tiat they were about to dosert the principles on
which I had supported them, i left them, and assumed
an independent position. I.have pursued this course
whenever the Interests of my country denanded it.
I did as much as anyone to advoeate the retrench-
ment scheme, sud was pledged to support It. It has
been charged against me in a paper supporting the
government that I and another hou. member would
not sustain them becaute I could not get office. The
Provincial Secretary knows that I never wanted of-
fice; i was above it; I have business enough of my
own to attend to. I do not think myseif suited for
oli1c. I have been tied up to indoor business; but i
lad my eyes about me, and saw through the desigus
of some political gentlemen. If I had been disposed
to yield to some-of them, I csuld have had anything
that I wanted; but that is foreign to my nature. If
I can support a government oa principle, I muet
leave them. Now these gentlemen with whom I was
formerly associattd come here to barter away the
riahts and interests of the people of Nova Scotia.
There is no principle in-a sourse like that. It sa be-
neath the dignity of statesmen to do such a thing, in
the face of public sentiment. Sch a union could ne-
ver last; there would be no unity of feeling and sym.
pathy. Suppose an election were to corne off to-mor.
row, how many of the gentlemc!n who are pressing
forward this unjust measure may expect to see Otta-
wa? Hardly one of them. The members that wili go
to Canada will carry with them afeeling of hostility
to thia Province-they will bring discord into thecouncils of the Confederation; your present conduct
can lead to no other result, The members of thisHouse know the sentiments of our people, fromn CapeSable to Cape North, and should hesitate beforepressing this measure rashly upon thema. We shouldallow more time for the consideration of e question
fraught with such Important results. There la no ne-
cesa whatever for dealing with this subject with
such intemperate haste. It is reported, fra day taday, that we are to be invaded by a baud of rabbers
called Feniana, who wish to seize and detroy our
property; aud yAt, at this critical time, you are going
tae agitaie nd distract the people of the country, and
to divide one section against another. The people are
quite prepared to meet any invaders, and with the
help of Gireat Britain, they will be successfu-why
then this haste? I do trust that if any words of mine
cau have any effect on this House, that a majority
will not be found ready to seli their country ta the
Canadians. If the day should come wh en Nova Sco-
tia will be wrested from as and given to Canada, it
will be one of mourning and lamenta ion among the

people. Of course we slil have to submit to It-forI am not going to counsel rebellion.
We are going ta disturb all our financial arrange-

ments, and band into the Canadian treasury much
more than we can expect ta receive, We have had
revenue enough for our purposes, sud when It was
not suflicient we have raised the duties to suit our-
selves. If any mnuey is spent improperly It i soon
made up, uni we are able to exercise the strictest
supervision over our expenditures. But now we
are about to entrust the extensive power to the
Parliament at Ottawa, to be used as the Cana-
dians may choose. The sum of 80 cents a head that
we are to receive is a most contemptible amonnt to
offer ta a people for the amount of money they are ta
put Into the treasury. We have now a large revenue,
and there l8 every reason to believo that as our pub
lic works are extended we shall be able to meet our
liabilities. It will be fer more satisfactory ta have
the management of our own revenues, and to te able
ta raise the duties when we think proper, than ta en-
trust the power to a Legislature 800 miles off.

Our trade with Canada la small, not as much as
with Newfoundland or New Brunswick, while the
population la ten times as great. Our exporta to that

rovince are mostly of Foreign productions. The es-
timate on which our revenue and expenditure la based
for the current year, now in the bands of evr-v mem-
ber, shows that all we should have te apply for pro-
vincial purposes, including the 80 cents per head,
would only amount te $419,000 out of a gross revenue
of about $1 500,000. I have not closely estimated mv-
self what our import of 16% with the Canadian ta.
riff would have amouuted to. but haye been informed
by a conipetent person who bas done so, that it
would have added 8680,000 -enough to pay tue inter-
est on the $8,00O,000 of debt proposed ta be assumed
by the General Goverument, and leave $220,000.
How la our education, educational institutions, roade,
bridges, Lunatic Asylum, Penitentiaries, Lr gislative
expenses, and improvements and casualties of every
kind- to be provided for. The 8419,000 la very Ittle
over half we have in the estimate for this year for
similar purposes, with the present tariff. Mr. Speaker
I thank you and the Bouse for the very attentive
hearing you have given on this important subject.
SPEECH OF THE HOX. FNANCIAL SECRETAYY.

Mr. McDONALD then said :-The present
question is one of the most important subjects
that can engage the attention of a free people,
involving as it does their political rights and
condition for all time. It is not therefore to be
wondered at, that each member of this house,
in the discharge of hie duty to hie constituent@,
should be desirous of placing on record the sen-
timente by wsich he is influenced in coming to
the conclusion at which he may arrive. This is
the only ecuse I shall- offer in detaining the
bouse with a few remarks on the resolution un-
der consideration. The arguments for and
against Confederation have been widely dis-
eeminated throughout t e country-the subject
in the fori of the Quebec scheme bas been dis-
cussed in this house by the Delegates who origi-
nated it, on the public platform, and in the col,
umneof the press. The people therefore, we may
assume, are more or less familiar with the
grounds and reasons on which the framera and
supporter of the measure ask public support.
It will not be neceesary for me, under these
circumstances, to go at any length into the argu-
ments which have influenced My own mind.
Since this debate arose nothing hs been evoiv,
ed that bas not already appeared in the press of
the opponents of the scheme. The advocates
of Union to-night bave not to meet a single ar-
gument that bas not been previouely consider-
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ed and refuted-that the people had not had a
full opportunity of discussing and reflecting
upon. Therefore it is that I shall feel myself at
liberty, as a representative of one of the most
important counties in Nov i Ecotia, to state in
a very brief' and concise manner the reasons
which induce me to support the resolution be-
fore the bouse.

There is one argument which bas been used
by the opponents of the scheme whieh requires
consideration. I admit that, if it be true, it is
a fundamental argument, for it lics at the very
basis of the question we are discussing. It is
one which should therefore be fully and satis.
factorily answered before we ask the people of
Nova Scotia to accept this measure at our
bande. That argument, if I understand it
aright, and as it has been advanced by ait the
speakers on the oppesite aide, and more parti-
cularly by the only lawyer who is supporting
the opposition, is this: that we are not in a
piailion constitutionally to pass on the measure
in this Legislature; that this House, in its legis-
lative capacity, is not competent to decide upon
Ibis important measure, afficting as we all ad-
mit it docs to a large degree, the rights and
interests of the people, without a reference to
them at the polls. If this be true, we are at-
,empting o discuss a question with which we
have no right to deal-we are assuming a
power and authority which the constitution
dope not invest us with-and we would be
guilty of one of the highest crimes of which
public men can stand convicted before the peo.
ple who have entrusted their sigits to their
bands. If, however, as I contend we have a
right to pass upon this question under the con-
stitution handed down to us from the earliest
days of constitutional authority. then the ques-
tion assumes a different aspect, and we have
only then to coneider whether it is not for their
bencfit and welfare that the peRople should seek
by this union to become an incegral part of
what in a short time must be one of the com.
manding nationalitiEs of the world.

I must say that I was astonished not only to
hear a lawyer but other members of this Legis-
lature who from their position, ought to be
sompwbat versed in constitutional knowledge-
for 1 necd not tell you it does not require a
legal mind to understand the general principles
of constitutionat law upon which t e rights and
interests of this Pailiament are based-attempt
to delude this House with the style of argument
resorted by tbe bon. member for Halifax and
the hon. member for Guyaborough in dealing
with this important branch of the subject.
The hon. member for lalifax, who is one of
the oldest members of thij Legislature, and who
bas taken an active part in ail the discussions
which have agitated this country, for a long
time, bas no excuse for misinterpreting those
principles of constitutional law with which be
should be familiar. Much less should the hon.
member for Guysborough. a gentleman of legal
attainments, who has filled the position of
Speaker of tiis House, attempt to deal with a
question of such magnitude and dogmatically

assert doctrines in constitutionallaw without as-
serting a single authority in support of hie argu-
ment. in propounding an argument radically
striking ait wbat I consider one of the highest
privileges of this Legislature,. he ought to have
given us the result of bis reading, and have
siown this louse sud country at least one in-
stance in the whole constitutional history of
England where the right of Parliament to deal
with a question like this was dcnied. I chal-
lenge the hon. member and any gentleman in
this louse wh> assumes the same views, to
show me in the whole constitutional history of
England down to the present time a single case
in which it was eontendei that the Parliament
of England, or of any Colony enjoying the
blessing of the British constitution, were not
absolutely and constitutionally authorized in
their legislative capacity to discuss and
finally decide upon any measure which, in their
opinion touched the rights and interests of the
people they represented. I shall not occupy
any time in debating a question which is as
plain as the sun at noon-day. But I feel it im-
portant that the people of this country should
be rightly informed on the question, and see
how baseless are the assertions of those who
contend that the representatives of this House-
that the Legi3lature of this country, for some
reasons, have been arrogating to themselves a
power which is not delegated to them by the
constitution and are bartering away most un-
justifiably (to quote the bon. member for Yar-
mouth) the rights and liberties of the province.
In order that the people and the country may
be satisfied on this point I will read one or two
authorities of very high standing-which are
recognized in England as of the highest weight
mn matters of constitutional law and practice.
May in bis work on the privileges of Parliament
says:-

"The Legislative authority of Parliament extends
over the United Kingdom and all its Colonies and
foreign possem-ions, and there are no limits to its
power of making laws for the whole empire than
those which are inident to all sovereign authority-
the willingness of the people to obey, or their power
to iesist. Unlike the Legislatures of many other
countries it is bound by no fundamental charter or
constitution; but has itself the sole constitutionai
right of establishing and aitering tihe laws and GoQ-
vernment of the empire."

In additi n to this I shall quote the opinion of
one of the bighest authorities on all such mat-
ters-from a book which is not only of the
highest authority, but is familiar to every man
of ordinary reading and information. Sir W.
Blackstone, treating of the power of Parliament
and quoting from Coke, says:

" The power and jurisdiction of Parliament, say
Sir Edward Coke, is so transcendant and absolute
that it cannot be confined, either for cause or persons
within any bounds. And of this high court, he adds
it may be truly said: ' Si antiquetatem, spectes, est
vetustistima, si dignitatem est honoratissima, si juris-
dictionem, est cpacissima." It hath sovereign un-
controllable authority m the making, confirming, en-
larging, restraining, abrogating, repealing, revising
and expounding cf laws concerning matters of ait
possible denominations, ecclesiastical or temporal,
civil, military, maratime, or criminal; this being the
place where that absolute, despotic power, which
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must in a!l Governments reside somewhere, is en-
trusted by the constitution of these kingdoms. Ail
mischiefs and grievances, operations and remedies,
that tranEcepnd the ordinary course Of the laws, are
within the reach of this extraordinary tribunal It
can regulate or neip model the succession to the crown,
as was done in the reign of Henry VIII and William
IL It can alter the established religion of the land,
as was done in a variety of instances in the reigns of
Ulenry VIII, and bis three children. It can change
and create afresh even the constitution ofl the kingdom
and of pariament themselves, As was done by the act
of the union, and the several statutes for trienial and
Feptenial elections. It can, in short, doanything that
is notnaturally impossible.''

I could, if it were necessaty, quote other, many
other high authorities to the same purport. recog.
nizingand aeserting thepowers, rights. and privileges
ot Parliament as they are enunciated by this great
Ruthor ty. Powers and riguts far above what this
reaolutllon asks this Bouse to exercise; and, sir. I
utink I have established my right to ask the hon.
mnember for Guytboro to produce to this bouse and
the country the authority on which he founded the
bo il assertion that the members of this Legislature
are forgetting their daties to the people when they
undertake to consider for the benetit ou the country,
not a radical change in the constitution, but simply a
m9dification of their present relations and circum-
stances.

Ii what I have read be sound c nstitutional
law-if we have the riglt to consider and final-
ly pass upon this question, I hope we shal
not again be told we are ignoring the just au-
thority of the people and the duty we own to
our constituents in our efforts to promote their
interests by multiplying their sources of
wealth, while we secure their enjoyment
of all their just rights and privileges. Anid
now, sir, we can legitimately examinu the expe-
diency of the proposed change, and enquIire
whether the Union of these Colonies be a pro-
per and judicious measure on the part of the
people of this country. But first let me refer
to one view of the question which is perhaps of
some importance, in the opinion of some, and
has indeed been referred to in this debate I
refer to the position occupied in reference to
this question by its present opponents in former
times It is quite true men may legitimately
change their opiiion on public questions, but in
doing so they invite inquiry as to the motives
by which they are actuated and the reasons for
the change-and although I do not think it of
very much consequence, nor will the people of
this country, I imagine think it of much conse
quence, what have been or are now the opini-
ons of the Honble member for Halifax, ye
his position in this house as one of the leading
opponents of Uniou and bis well known and re-
cognised connection with a gentleman outside of
this bouse whose opinions exercise much more
influence in the country than his own-make
it perhaps worth our while to inquire whether it
be true as the hon. member for Halifax bas
ventured to assert that neither Mr. Howe nor
bimself have ever been committed to a Union
of these colonies. It is quite natural, )Ir.
Speaker, that a man like Mr. Howe who for
many ye ra bas filled a large space in the pub-
lic eye, who bas borne a prominent part in the
political conteste and changes of many years,
and occupied a foremost position in the discus-
sion of the most Important and grave public

question which have agitated the country for a
quarter of a century-it is natural I say that
the sentiment of such a man should hb recei-
ved by the country with some weight of autho-
ity. Mr. Howe bas recently assumed a posi-
tion on this great question which his mouth.
piece in this house, the hon. member for Hali.
fax as well as the hon. and learned member
for Guysboro bas sought to justify-while they
have ventured to assert that Mr. Howe was
never committed to a Union of these Colonies,
other gentlemen have called attention to the re-
solution of 1362 and other public acte indicat-
ing his desire to promote this Union, unless in.
deed, we accept the shameless assertion that
their measures were a shani and delusion. I
shall therefore only detain the house by read-
ing one or two &paragraphs from a speech of
former years.

It la not necessary that I should say one word
derogatory to that gentleman, and I arm sure I
have no desire to do so I shall compare his
past with his present course, but I shall accord
to Mr. Howe h a due influence and position in
this country. Uniess I w-as willing to do so, I
could not venture to ask this House and the
country to contrast his former with bis present
opinions, and to ask the people to accept from
his own mouth the evidence which condemne
his present course and that of gentlemen oppc-
site. When le chooses for pers-nal or other
grounds to recede from the position he occupied
in former days, he occupies a position which, I
may say, wdil not be accepted by the country
as worthy of himself or of his past greatness.
Nothing surprises me so much as the hon mem-
ber for East Halifax who is the Editor of the
book çhich I bold.in my band entitled "Speeches
and Public Letters" of Hon. J. Howe, who bas
prepared the very evidence on which I intend
to convict both himself and Mr. Howe of at-
tempting to deceive and betray the people of
this country in the most important mater ever
submitted to them, and who, on more than one
occasion, endorsed the sentiments which Mr.
Howe promulgated to the country on the sub-
ject. I wish, sir, I had time to quote a very
great deal from the volume before me; it is
one which ought to be read more than it is
in this country at this particular time. If I
wished to impress upon the people the neces -
sity of a Union of the Colonies I do not think
I could (o it more convincingly than by scat-
tering this oontribution to our literature over
the face of this country. Sir, it is filled with
arguments in favour of Union, and therefore
it is that the people who have accepted these
opinions of Mr. Howe as of great weight ought
to pause before giving their opposition to these
same views when they are being carried out
by his successors, and not to accept at the
hauds of his disciples or of himself views dia-
metrically opposite to those he so long labour-
ed to inculcate. Mr. Bowe on various occa-
sions, in the discharge of lis public duties,
advocated not only in this country but in
Great Britain a Uaion of the Colonies; and
perhaps no colonist (without derogatlng frotn
the position of many eminent men who have
justly acquired great influence in this country)
ever obtained a higher position in the mother-
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country than did Mr. Howe by his intellectual
displays. On one occasion he said:-

" This is the prospect before us, and the duties it
imposes we must learu to disoharge with energy; the
destiny it discloses we may contemplate with pride.
England.lrsees yetfears it not. * * She believes
in the existence of the oid feelings here which are to
strengthen with our strength and bind us to her by
links of love, when pecuniary obligations bave been
canoelled. She virtually says to us by this offer,
there are seven millions ofsovereigns at half the price
that yourneighbors pay in the markets of the world;
construct yonr railways; people your waste lands;
organize and improve the boundless territory benpath
your feet; learn to rely upon and to defend yourselves
and God speed you in the formation of national cha-
racter and national institutions."

Again he says:-
, I am net sure, sir, that even out ot this discussion

may not arise a spirit of union and elevation of
thought that may lead North America to cast aside
her colonial hailiments, to put on national aspects, to
assert national claims, andprepare to assume national
obligations. Corne what may, I do not heoitate to ex-
press the hop3 that from this day she will aspire to
consolidation as an integral portion of the realm of
England, or assert her claims to a national existence."

This le very significant language from Mr. Howe,
and I no Y quote Mr. Annand's comments thereon:

" Mr. ilowe deàired to create a NoRTH AMERICAN
NATIO. watchful of republican America, even while
pursuing common obj-cts, but in perpetual friendship
and allianoe with the British 1sles."

Here we bave the sentiments of the hon.
member foi East rialifax, under his own hand,,
nearly eight or nine years ago,-when ha did
notexict that his political opponents would
succeed in carrying into effect what he and
Mr. Howe then expressed a desire to forn, a
Brit sh Anerican Nation. What does this
mean? la notthat a Union of the Colonies?
Or is it some new combination of which we
bave not yet heard? The House will recollect
that the bon. member for Halifax, in the dis-
cussion of this question last night, while en-
deavoring to avoid the dilemma im which ha
was placed by the resolution wbich he moved
in 1862, stated that they did not intend to do
anything-that the resolution was a delusion-
that they looked forward to a Union after the
Railway was completed. Mr. Howe always
declared that a rail way was an essential prece-
dent of Union, but he also as invariably con-
tended that the railway was only the means
towards that great end. " Why do I
want a railway? Perhaps for the pecuniary
and commercial advantages that it may bring
to us, but the great object I have in view Is a
Union of the Colonies.I That wasthe sumand
substance of bis arguments I ask then when
we attain the great end ho had in view
and at the same time, and by means
of the Union obtain the Railway which
ho vainly laboured so hard to secure, why
does ho now factiouslY oppose the mea.
sure which brings about the very result ha
wisbed to obtain. Mr Bowe says on the same
occasion:-

-Of one thing I am proud lo day: of the unanimity
and evid'nt attachment to the home of our fathers
which have characterized tbis sneetinsg. In the gene-
rous offer of the government and peole of England,
we hava felt John Bull'. heart beating against our
own. * * Until the time arrives when North Ame-
#*ca shali rise int a nation nothing cari bo more
honorable thn our 1,onnection with the parent
state. # * I do net disguise from you that 1 look
boneflly forward to the period when these splen-
did rovinces, with the population, the resour.

ces and intelligence of a nation, will assume
anational character. Until that day comes we are
safe beneath the shieldof England, and when it
comes we shall stand between the two great nations
whose blood we share, te moderate their counsels
and preserve them in the bonds of peace."
wShortly afterwards Mr. Howe visited New Bruns
bi ek, and le a speech delivered there, thus reported
ry the hon. member for Halifax in the book I have
ef erred to:-

"1 thought it was now full lime that we had higher
objects le vie'v than a mere transit traffic, and I
therefore urged the general views and aspects of
these Provinces, for the purpos- of prepariog the
public mind In England to promote their elevation to
afar higher status in the scale of nations." And Mr.
Annand cths comments on the above and previous
parts of the same speech.

•Having very adroitly detached some of the promi-
nent public men of New Brunswick, and broukht out
in bold relief the proportions of that great field of
honorable emulation and exertion which they would
tread, when Union of the Provinces by iou roads
had baen followed by the political organisation which
would be the immediate result, he sald-

" If the sphere were wide enough here, what would
you do with sncb mes? You would send Judge
WIlmot to administer justice. Where? To a small
Province? No: but to an American Empire. You
would place Mr. Chandler on the bench of the United
Provinces; yon would Itold oni to the vonng rnen of
your country a sphere and a field for their exertions
and their ambition which none of them have open te
thern now. How? By violence? By rebellion?
By bloodshed? No. You would seek to live under
the old flag. Yeu would seek net separation from
the mother country-that would be madues. folly.
bad faith; but with the consent qf the Sovereign, and
the acquaesence Qf the Imperial authorities, by the
united action ahd good sense of aIl the Provinces.
You would seek by union to elevate therm aIl to a high-

er status thian any of thtem separately cai ever enjoy.
I believe that Eatlways will be of great use te these
Provinces, but I belteve also that it is necessary, nay
almost Indiapensable, te produce a social and politi-
cal organizition of the p*opte. to raise thsse Provinces
go a higer position than they can ever sinpty atain"

And in hi. report te his own government, in 1861,
he says -

" Among ail ranks and classes the railroad seemed
te be regarded as Indispensable agencies by which
North Americans would be drawn into a common
brotherhood, Inspired with higher hoprs, and ulti-
matelyalevated by some form ot political association,
to that position, which, when these g reat works hie
prepared the way of union, one half of this continent
may sairly claim le the est mation of the world."

la his speech on the organization of the empire, he
said:-

"If, ihen, the British and Colonial statosmen do
net incorporate this people into the British Empire,
or make a nation of them, they will, long before their
numbers have swelled se much, make a nation of
themselves."

What did Mr. Howe mean byall that? High-
er statu in the scale of nations, Union? Bigb-
er posi'ion wben North America shall rise into
a nation, &c? Did he mean that little Nova
Scotia would rise ito a great naion?-He
was speaking then of British America-asking
tbem to build the road and obtain that stand-
ing in the world which the advocates of union
are now endeavoring to bring about. He was
advocatiug then exactly what we are advocat-
Ing now. I would like, before passing from
this subject, to read another extract to the bon.
member for Yarmouth who, pointing to the
map before him, said that Canada was a dreary
waste-that we could not expect any comme r-
cial or manufacturing advantages from con-
nection with her-that she, from her natural
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position, was worthless to us as an ally, either
commercially or politically. The hon member
ls in unison with Mr. Howe on this question
now, but let us see what the bon. member's
friend bas said ou former times about Canada,
when it was not his interest to traduce thatriountry:-

" But, sir, daring as may anpear the scepe of this
conception, bighi as the deAinny may eeem whicli it

iscloses for our chiiden, and bound'ees as are the
tields of honorable laoor which it presents anottier,
grander In prop'rtions, opens beyouta; one which
the Imagination of a poet coul not exaggerate, but
which the stateiman may grasp and realize, even in
our own day. 5ir, to 'ind these diFjointe-1 Provin-
ces together by iron roasi; to give them the homo-
gennous character fixednes Of purpose, and elevation
t gentiment, which they so much require, Li our firit

duty. But, after ail, they occupy but a limited per-
tion of that boundless heritage which God and na-
ture have given to ue and to our children. Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick are but the frontage of a
territory whicih lue udes four millions of square
miles, stretching awsv behind and beyond them, to
the frozen regions on the one sid- and the Pacific on
the other. Of this great section of the globe, ail the
Northern Provinces, including Prince Edward le.
)and and Newfoundiand, occupy but four hundred
and eighty-eix thousand square miles. The Hudson's
Bay territory includes two hundred and fifty thon.
taud miles. Throwing aide the more bleak and in.
hospitable regions, we have a magnifdcent country
between Canada and the Pacific, out of which Ilve
or six no le Provinces may be formed, larger than
any we have, and presenting to the hand of industry,
and to the eye of speculation, every varlety of soil,
climate, sud resou-ce. With suih a territery as this
to overrun, organize and improve, think you that weshall stop even at the western bound4 of Canada? or
even at the shores of eith Pacific? Vancouver',, le.
land, with ils vast coal measures, lies beyond The
beautifui Islands of the Pacific ar d the growing com-
merce of the ocean, are beyond. Populous Chinaand the rich East, are beyond; sund the saile of our
etildreVs children will r4eet as familiiarly the sun-
beams of the South, ai they uow brave the angry
tempeats of the North 'ihe maritime Provinces
which I now address, are but the Atlantic frontage
of this boundle-s and prolific region; the wharves
upon which Its businss wi t be transacted, and be-
aide whieh its richit argostes are to lie. Nova Scotia
je one of these Wil you, then, put your bands uni-
tedly, with order, intelligence, and energy to this
great work F Refuse, and you are recreante to every
principle which lies at the base of your country'&
prosperity and advancement: refuse. and the Deity's
ihandwriting upon land sud ses, is to you unintelit-
gent language; refuse. and Nova 8cotia, instead of
occupying the foreerounid as she now does should
have been thrown back, at least behind the Rocky
Mountain. God bas planted your country in the
front of this boundlea region; see that you compre-
hend its destiny and resources-see that you dis-
charge, with energy and elevation of sou, the duties
which devo.ve upon you in virtue of your po ition."

I scarcely require to make an apology for
reading to this bouse an extract so eloquent.
I nay say that eloquent as have been the
speeches of the advocates of this scheme, none
of them can exceed this, or more fully recog-
nize the importance and beneits of Union. I
would be quite content to put these words
of the ernitent man from whom I quoted
against the remarks that the hon. member for
Yarmouth tbought proper to make. And I
would ask hlim to give the same weight to these
wards of Mr. Howe, as ho ls ready su give the
opinions of the same gentleman to-day. There
la no man who is acquainted with the resources
of Canada-with the industry and energy of ber
people-with the great progress that has been
made in aIl the elements of prosperity, but
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must recognize the want of truth in the state-
ments of the bon. member, and the want of
magninimity ho displayed In disparaging a
colony which has increased more rapidly in re-
cent years than any other part of the world.
There ts no country in North America that, ia
the last fifty years, bas advanced so rapidly
and so steadily in all the sources of material
wealth and greatness as the Province of Ca-
nada.

O another occasion, in agreat speech which
the same gentleman delivered in this House
on the Organization of the Empire he says:-

"Sir, the firstiquestion which we men of the North
muet put to ourel-Ives, la. have we a territory broad
enough of which tu make a nation? At the risk of
travelling over some of the ground trodd-n yesterday
by the lesrned member for Annapolis, I thmnk it can
be shown that we have. Beneath, around, and be-
hind us, stretching away from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, are four millions square miles of territory.
Ail Europe with Its familv of nations, contains but
three million seven hsndred and elghty thousand, or
two hundred and ninPty-two thou4aud miles les.
The United States include three milliot three hun--
dred and tbirly thousand five bundred and seventy-
two square miles, or seven hundred and sixty-niae
thousand one hundred and twenty-eight lees thas
Britiph America. Sqr, l oten smile when I bear some'
vain-glorious Republican exclaiming:-

No pent-up Utica contracts our power,
The whole unbouaded continent ls ours !'

forgetting thst the largest portion does not be'long,
to him at ail, but to us, the men of the North, whose.
descendants will control its deetinies for- ver. Sir, the•
whole globe contains but thirty-seven million square
miles. We, North Americans, living under the Bri-
tish gag, have one ninth of the whole, and this ought
to give us l ample room and verge enough" for the
accommodation and support of a countiesa popula-
tion."

These were the sentiments that Mr. How,
impressed upon the people of this country
What then did they lead to? When the Pro-
vincial Secretary moved the resolution, two
years ago, for the Union of the Maritime Colo.
nies, I stated in a very short speech, that frou
my earliest recollection of the political history
of this country I had been impressed with the
conviction that the leading men on both sides
had al ways advoca ed the Union of the British
North American Colonies, and that a desire
for such Union largely pervaded the publie
mind of this country. I regretted, on that oc-
casion, that instead Of a Union of the Maritime
Provinces, we could not aspire to a Union of
all the Colonies in British North America.
Sir, I did not stand alone in entertaining that
opinion, and I venture to assert that it W&A
the opinion of the large majority of the pelple
of this country, until their fears and prejudices
were aroused by demagogues wbo had other
ends to serve, and not a leadlng man but bas
been found in the front pressing forward this
great question. But Mr. Howe, In a letter
which ho published ithe other day, says we are
powerless to defend ourseives. Let us sei
what ho thonght on that subject a few yeat,
ago; atter eloquently referriug to the nocessity
for the future consolidation of these coloniee,
ho said:-

" Taking onr population ait:two millions and a bail.(it is now nearer tour millions,) every fith person
should be able to draw a trigger, giving 600<00> mecspsble of bearing arma. Such a force would hepowerleusas a vading army, but in defence ut
thse Frovinoes lnvincible by sny force that Ould ba,seat from abro&"-
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" How often have we heard that our republican
neighbors were going ta overrun the Provinces.
They have attempted it once or twice, but have always
been beaten out, and I de not hesitate to say that the
British American over whom the old flag flies, are
able to detend every inch of their territory, even
though Ber Majesty's troops were withdrawn."

ô much then for Mr. Howe, and now let us
enquire what are we t obtain from a Union of
the olonies. It is hardiy worth while detaining
the bouse on this branch of the subject, for it bas
been so very amply d scussed ; but let me say
that this union will gie us commercial great.
ness, political status, social distinction, and mili
tary powtr I will not say we are going all at
once to become a great Empire, to be able to com-
pete with the great nation close to us-but let us
unite these colonies, consolidate their strength and
resources, and we start fair for all the greatness
which the Anglo-Saxon race is sure to attain
when it bas the means and the opportunity. We
start with a larger population than the United
States had when their national existence began,
with a country far in advan-ce of those States at
the time of their separation, in all the elements of
national pîosperity and greatness. We will have
direct railway communication with the whole
country behind us, as soon as the political union
is consummated. The hon member for Yar-
mouth says that we cannot have extensive com-
mercial relations with Canada, and that union
will give no impulse to our comm rcial enter-
prise, and ha scouted t-e idea that we can sus.
tain manufacturing establishments. Why should
we not have manufactures ? He says we have
not the population. True, Ireply, and whilst we
remain isolated as at present-whilst we have had
only a population cf 330,000 people, he is quite
ipht to say we cannot rise above our present con-
dition. No one knows botter than he bat a large
manulactory in Halifax or Yarmouth of any par.
ticular article could supply the Province. We
can afford no inducements to men of large capi-
'.al ta expend their money in developing our re
sources. Give us, however, the population of
four nÀillions that union will give, strike down
the hostile tariffa that now stand lhke a Chinese
walt between the Provinces, and you bave the
market for manufactures which is now wanting
tostimulate entorprise. The bon. member says
we have not the meansor resources, Then again
I say the hon member's knowledge of this coun-
try should have prevented him makiag this asser-
tion. If there is a country in the world of equal
dimensions, that by iirtue of its geographical po
sition and natural resources, bas greater facilities
for commerce and manufactures, 1 have yet ta
learn where it is ? You bave immense tracts of
the finest quality of cial at the pit's mouth, you
have mines of iro, and alongside th m agan you
have the lime required ta convert irun to usefui
purposes. Only give facilities for making these
resources productive, and what portion of the
Union will develope itself moft rapidly than No-
va Scotia ? This Province bas rapidly develope
ed ber resources. notwithstanding the disadvan-
tîgeous position in which she is plac:d ; ber
mines of coal and iron have made progi es, and
ber commercial progress bears wituess to the

energy of the people, but give ne the demand
that the wants of four millions of people will cre-
ate, and she will increase to a remarkable degreo
in al] the elements ot prosperity. What has made
Massachusetts the great manufacturing state it is?
That the cotton of New Orleans comes to
to be converted into cloth-that the iron of Penn-
sylvania comes ta be converted into cutlery in
the manufacturies of Boston. Why can Massa-
chusetts supply manufactures to the whole Union?
Because the hostile tariffs meet her productions
at every state boundary. Why should not Hali
fax b the Boston of British North America?-
Why should not the cotton of New Orleans be
manufactured in this city, and supplied to every
town in the Conft deracy? Why should not to-
bacco be mada, and sugar refined here as w Il as
in Boston? No reason in the world is there why
it should not be so, except that we have no mar-
ket, no population, tenced in as we are by the
hostile tariffs of every surrounding country Sup-
posing each of the United States had remained
isolated and separate communities, that each
state had preserved its own revenue and trade
lesse, in what position wou d :hey be in iow?-
Weak, insignificant communities, instead of com-
ponent parts of one of the strongest and proudest
nations of the world. I ask then, is it not our
duty to adopt this measure. If our trade shall be
enlarged and wealth will be increased, then it is
an answer to ail the story we have heard about
taxation. The people have been told time and
again until they began to believe it is so-that
they are going tu be taxed ta pay the debt of Ca-
nada There is no foundation for such a belief,
but suppose I assume for the sake of argument
that the statement is partially true, and that in-
,tead of paying 10 we shall pay 15 or 17 percent;
but if ý ur commerce prosper as largely as I have
ptedicted, then I ask the hon. m mber for Yar-
mouth whether the mere trifle of increased duty
should stand in the way, when compared with the
progress that this country will m ke in aIl the
elements of productive industry. It is not many
years since the construction of railways was com-
menced in this country, and I r<member how
many persons said they were to be our
ruin. Mr. Howe was gowng ta swamp us.-
Our taxation was to be doubied. And
a great many persons thought that if our
duties were largely raised we would be ruined
beyond rcdempiion. I dare say the hon. mem
ber for Y armauth did a great deal to create the
idea througchout the country, for he was then as
now oppt seed to every progressive measure.-
We built the Railways and the croakers have
turned out false property. Our duties have been
doubled, au I will undertake to say tha there
is not a man in the liouse who will say that we
are not now botter able to pay our increased
duties than we> were ta pay the lesser duty ten
years ago This is an illustration of what may
be the resuit ot the Union with the British North
Arnerican Co'onies It gives us room and
expansion-it gives us what population will
always afford ; and everything that promotes the
wealth of a country, and whiLe we have these no
fear of taxation ruining us or cramping our
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energies. I do not intend to occupy the louse
inthe discuss on of other branches of the subject.
With Union, our social and political statue will
bee larged, and our i eans of defence against
agg'ession inc-eased and consolidaud, it will give
you thousands of mon that we canuot otherwise

ave, and I will tell you how. We are rapidlv
increasing in jopulation even now but give ua
the facilities for commerce and manufictures that
Union will affard then you will have hundreds
where y'u have now one added to the number
ofthe people. And the same thing will occur in
Canada and the other Provinces. What is the
reason that this Province lias been for go many
years sparsely settled -it is only where mines
have been worked that yeu have any large centres
of industry. Immigratiun setks a country where
there is plenty of room and work. Give us the
popultion and the ndustry that Union will
certainly bring with it, aud you will bave a
greater ability to contribute towards detence, both
in money ard men.

When I liâtened to the hon. member for Yar-
mouth, I th- ught of the last occasion when h
pointed to the same map which now hangs bel
fore me. He is th- last man in the world o
whomn I would say a tinglu disrespectful word
but from hie anxiety to see anything beyond
Yarmouth, te is a, timies, I might eay at al
times one of the most i censistent m to that ever
sat lin thii :ouie. No doubt every one is dis-
pued to give the hon. inernber credit for his
commercial enterpr se for tie zcal with whicb
he discharges is duies, b it tho people of this
country irust know that on almost ail the great
quest!ons wi.ch tznd to romote the wealth and
prosperii, ho has always been a drag on the
wheei 't herefore I say that on a question like
this gentlem n wi i rot be dIsposed to accept his
assrr:ious or opinions with the confidence that
they would otherwi-e bu dispeoil to extend to
thei. Wh n we were dis<uiing the Intercolo-
niai Railway, threeyears ago we saw the same
map ht f re us. On that occasion the bon. n m-
ber in his at:empt to defeat the Intercolonial pro-
posi ion roolved to the argument that the r.ad
we ought to buill wa the eune to Petou. But
when the rýon. miembr had an opportunity of
beinga consistent with hime'.t buildi. g that road
to Piciou what did he ? Dis party came into
power, and in tulfilment of the pledge whi -h
they h vi given whe tle ) on. member was one
of thteir support8, irs, p osed to construct ile
riilway 10 ['e ou, b t: this cansistent gent'eman
oppoed the 'nea ur to which ha was solemnly
p!ed ed leit his pairty because they w u d
not vlate rit ir p edge, s readily as hi:n.
se'f. Yet th. hon menher told us t-i-dty
thai ho invariaby acts uni principle. He lef.
bis p ry oun thAt very g:e-ti>a,al*eugh star.4 ng
in the presence i tle Il i e het re that very
maa he prun sed to npp r! u in carrying it -_
lie says he id n t w ti t fil-e, I d tresay he did
not, fr himifr lu, h' has put it ino mîy po er
to declare tnnt if e did tt oi to ent r tho Go-
vernment himsebe lie 1-ti the party that ho sus-
taired on the very Iietou lailway question thrie
years ago becuo some of bis friends did not get

office. (Mr. Killam-No.) I say yes; the hon.
member took occasion at a recent date to state
that he left becatuse I was appointed Railway
Commissioner. Ie wished that another gentle-
man, a personal follower of bis own, should be
appointed. I shall not trouble the House with
any lengthy observations on the financial branch
of this subject, but there are one or two points in
the speech of the hon member for East Halifax,
that I may briefly notice. He stated that the
revenue derived from local sources, under Con-
fedrati. n, would be $155,000. Th's sum added
to the subsidy of 80 cents a bead, amounting to
$264.800, gives a total of $419.800, to be appro-
piiated for local purposes. Here I am quite con-
tent to take the figures of the hon member, buthe
went fbrther.

Now to make a set off to this revenue for local
purposes, the bon member for Ha ifax resorts to
the most unfair method of assuming that future
grants for local purposes will, for the tuture, ho as
large as they are this year. That hon member
knows well, Sir, that neyer in the history of this
country have the grants for Education, Roads
and Bridges, Navigation securities, and special
grants for such purposes as the St Peter Canal,
and opening and enlarging many of the Harbors
on our coasts been so large and munificent as
during the last three years. And he also knows,
-ir, that it bas never been imagined by any one
in this House that these large grants could be
continued. Where ir, are we to obtain the
means to meet the obligations the country bas
assumed except by discontinuing these exception-
at grants as the necessity arises. Whence i. to
corme the interest on the Pictou Railwav which
already forms a considerable sum to the debt of our
acc uni? Where are we to fiad the subvention
we gra to pay to the Annapolis and Intercolonial
Rtilwayb? Why, Sir the hon me ,ber well
knows that if Union did not take place, and aIl
th se lia'ilities fail upon Our own shoulder, that
notwithstinding the prosperity of thc country,
we should be obliged not only to reduce ail these
-pecial and exceptional grants, but be obligpd to
reo't to additional taxation to sustan the credit
of the country, and yet the hon gentleman ven-
lu-es to place before the country the figures quo-
.ed in his speech as a fuir estimgte of our local
outlay after the Union is consummated

Now, Sir, 1 shall submit my estimate to the
oune and challenge a comparison of my figrtrces

with those of the hon member. The liabilities I
put as follows:-

Agriculture..................... S5,000
Criminal prosecutions .......... 1/f00
Coroners' Inquests ............. 1,400
Crowu lands.................... 14000
N'nes ............-.-.. .--....... 17,000

Distressed sea-men............. 2à0
Fducation......................120000
Relief Indians.................. 2,000
Poor Asyltim........... 8000
Re.ief paupers ......... ....... 5,0
Roads and bridges..............140000
Legislative expenses .... ...... 20,000
Salaries. &c .................... 8,000
Navigation securities........... 20.000
Insane Asylum ............ .... 20,000
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Public printing................. 3000
Board of Works................ 25,000
Packets and Ferries............ 5,000

In all....................... 415,200
or $4 610 dollars les@ than the amount now
available for local purposes. The Bouse will see
that I have given the full amount of the Educa-
tional grant, and I have also been induced to
leave ail the principal services at the full figure our
altered circumstances will require The road
grant I have somewbat reduced, as it is evident
to ail that as soon as our new ohhgations begin I
to weigh on the Treasury, that and other services
must be curtailed to mett their denauds. The
Hon. member for Halifax has also unfairly in-
creased the amount of local liabilities by includ.
ing in many of the services named by him, sumo
which under Confederation will be borne by the
general Revenues. Now -ir, this estimate is
based on the supposition that the sources of our
local Revenue will not in the future yield fi larger
amount than at present, but such a proposition
seriou ly made wouli be laughed at. Why, tir,
whît du we see on the papers on this tatle -
This, eir, that the casual Revenue and receiptes
froua Crowu L æids above, two items of our
local Rt venue have increased thre fold within
the 1 st four years, while the receipts from Gold
Mines, aIso fora a new and increas-ing source of
Revenue Now, Sir, withoutbeing subject to the
eharge of being too sanguine, I may tairly
assume rthat aIl those sources of devenue shall be
as 1 rosperous for the next five years as they have
been in the past. But to keep wièhin the safest
bounds, suppose they only double within that
time, aud the Hon member would have an ad.
diional $155,000 fir local purposi S, so that in-
stead of ocsig obliged to resort to direct taxation,
he tùight by the exorcise of the economy and
finiancial s.kill for vsh ch he is so f.mons, vot only
meet ail bib wants in a liberal manner but
actuadly leatve a balance in the chest.

The lion member for Yarmou h tells us that we
canut exptcî aay commercial advantages from
coi tciou %ith Canada that there was rot nor
ofild ttre be any communication between us
I an surp.îised to hear the hon member make
suhIn a statement. .l the trade of a country
which rtaches the enormons sum of one bundred
mi iiîs a year worth nothing? Does ho not

ýn. w that our intercourse with that country in
*jrady very consideraible and is rapidly incteas-
ing tier politicians and merchant. are opening
up rew outl. tï for trade, and endeavoring in
ever) ma> possible to develope the resources of

tie cousisry to the utmost limit, and it only re.
quires tirte to make these efforts successful. In-
deed, the merchants of that country manifest a
spirit ut enîterprisO and energy which qur own
:would du well to observe.

Mauv hut membes, the hon member for East
Ikalfax 0mong the nuamber, have stated that this

,ques itns t not p4rkLood in England- that Mr
Card*ell has been hastily drawn into the urpport

,gf a measure that his owa judgment would not
appr, ve of. .1 can outy sa, that I have lately
j d u -pportraity Of seQiLg some of the loyal

dependencies of Great Britain-of seeing a group
of colonies having as anterprising and intelligent
class of men &s are to be seen in any part of the
globe. Under the most adverse circumstances
they have pressed forward the industrial resources
of their resptctive countries, small as they are,
until now they f3el encouraged in lo< king to the
future. These men understand as thoroughly a%
any men that I have ever met with, the condition
of the Empire and the colonial dependencies; and
I was never more gratified than to find that they
one and aIl, manifested a strong desire to see this
union perfected. They are British in ail their
feelings and aspirations, nud look upon the con-
summation of this union as another step towards
t e strengthening and consolidation of British
power in the world. Men more capable of form-
ing a correct judgment on the iu.jtect i did not
meet aný where. That is an evidence of the opin-
ions formed respecting the proposed union by
men not biased by preiudice; in fact, wherever
you find Englishmen who understand the condi-
tion and relations of these coknies thty are ail in
favor of this Fcheme. This is a reply, to a large
extent, to the argument of the hon member for
East Halifax.

It lias been said outside of this House that the
resuit o: this schemie will be the political extinct-
ion of its promoters. A good authority with
somue has told us that the men who carry this
scheme must make up their minds to g off the
arena o- public life, and their 1 laces will be filled
hy those who are opposing this measure I amt
quite content. z tarting yourg in politic I am
niaturally desircus of iceing the country prosper
for j feel I must more or less participate in thar
prosperit; but all I can say personally is this-if
the Unio'n be carrie I i shall be qunte satisfied
whiever may reap the fruits. It niakes little
differenice after ail uwho thall rcceive ihe ;oliticul
advantages whilst the interesis if the counry are
advanced, as they m ill be ty t' e succebbful con-
summation of the measure of Union. But this
Iso let me say the opponîents .f Union may

succeed in deriving a lit le temporary pupnlarity
hy their course, but the perple sooner or later,
when they see the benti s that the sehene
confers upon them will acknowledge their mistake
and give their confidenci' and estten, where it is
properly due. 1 am qite cointent to wait the
coming of that time when the very mn who may
now reject Union will be the same who will
accept it and reccgnize the claims of its frienda
and promoters to their consideration. (Cheeru.)

SPEECH OF MR. M'LELAN.

Mr. MCLELAN said :-If I consulted my own
feelings, I should perbaps remain suient on
this occasion, for I know not how to address
the house-wiat words to utter appropriate to
this momentous question. Notwithstanding
ail that bas hen said by the gentleman who
bas just sat down, I feel that ir ls not I who
should speak at tbis time, nor is it the men
who sit around me; it is the people Of Nova
Scotia, thm men who own and enutivate her
soil, who work ber mines. who build ber ahip s,
or whatever may be iheir avocations, who
ave made this country their home, and lnk ed
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their destines with her's, whe should first
speak and instruct their representatives on
this greatquestioni. But thisright-theirright
-as I shall hereafter attempt to show, having
been denied thim, it becomes imperative on
us to speak in their behlf; and when 1 reflect
upon this, and consid-lr that perhapsI am par-
tilcipatilng in the last discussion of the last Par-
liament of Nova Scotia, i feel almost borne
down by the responsibilities of the position-
by the solemnities of the hour. TheProv. Sec.
says we sbrink from the discussion of this
question. No sir, we do not. We never have
been backward on any public occasion
to discruss it, and ail we ask now
le that it may be carried down to
every village and tofwn in Nova Scotia,
and upon fu'l and fair discussion the de-
cision of the people accepted. The mnember
for Inverness esys ail the lawyers, ail the lead -
ing statesnen-all the professed politicians fa-
vour the scheme a id therefore the strong in-
ference is that it is right. I beg to differ with
him in hi* conclusion. When the professional
politicians o)f a country-the men wbo make a
living by oOlities-agree upon any meaesure I
cannot regard it as evidence that it will be
benelicialo their country. The simple fact that
it tg to irutrove 1 le piai ion of tbose of them whr
may lit iay make them unantinous
in suplýorilfng it, anti comparing the list of
salaries in Caniiada with those in Nova Sco la
we find so great a difflerence that i- l not im-
possih'e, ibut i lias influence here. Let me
mention a few of the salaries found on that
lit.

Canada. Nova Scotia,
Atty Gerieral. East and West. $10 000 82,000
solicitîr U'neral dirto 6,000 800
Contingenci cittol .. 3 800 00>
Provm.oia secrpt iry.......... 5000 2.800
Clerks and cînIng ,acis...... 30,000 4 089
surveyor Ge'ne'rat............. 6000 2,000
Clerks and contingenceos .. 94.049 8.15,
Receiver Uenari ............ 6000 2,400
Flnua iorçctary .......... 5,000 2 400
Cierks and c..ting-.4cia... 43649 1,878
Execuiive Counci ex pene. . 25,510 400

From titis comnparison we ulght, if so dis.
posei, tira - the in 1erence that the unanimity
of our profetsioial p. -ii icians arises from the
fact that Cuonfederation wili pive ihem very
muchi larger salaries. liiit, much as we desire
to discus.s tnis qn--stii, we must protest
agaiust treating it in the ione and style of the
past tew dal s. I he most dissolute and aban-
doued characer, whenî brought into the pre-
sence of lis diath-warrant, assumes a more
reforimeîd anii som?îetimes evinces a Christian-
like stirit. Tte bous, has now before It its
death-warranr, and whilai we tnay not hope to
see it dit likie a lhr in, it should at least
imitate ihe ladhan savag", who singe his death
song wvith calm-n.s and dignity, lu the belief
that he is about to eer the happy hunting-
grouids. and iii like nmanuer didi i expect to
gee the ailvîcates of this psrop)osition sing the
death-song, iniasmiucih a it will give thum the
entranti to - aitadla, iie "happy bunting-
ground " for oflice-s- ekers. The goverument
cha-ged us who opse t is scheme with i-aere-
]y d..siriug delay, iliat on a change of govern-
ment we may he in ak poisition to carry the
measure oturselves aud divide the spoils. Ido
not acept ihe tt charge,. i fling it back to those
who mako it, and tell tItem they are not the

men to impugn our motives. They who raised
tbis question-who gave it existence-who
have arranged all the offices: the JudgshIps,
the Governorships, and others, and who,
wheu this measure is forced through as
they are doing. shall fill those bigh posi-
tions, are the men of ail others open t- a
charge of mo ives, and they should have
more modesty than raise it. Sir, I envy ne
man his office or his honors, and God forbid
that I should ever enjoy them at the sacrifice
of my countrymen's rights. Others may take
them, but however great their reward may be
persoanally, it will not make their country's
wounds the les& sore. It is n',t true, as was
believed in the dark days of superstition, that
" a salve to the sword will cure the wound It
bas given." I oppose this proposition because
I.believe it wrong In itseif becauise, territo-
rially situated as we are, it will tend to desroy
the harmony and good feeling existing among
these Provinces by bringing into conflict their
diversified interests ; that it will retard .the
prosperity of this province, by Imposing upon
us heavy financial burthens ; that it will
weaken our connection with the Mother Coun-
try and our means of defonce, by rendering
the people less attached to their tortu of gov-
ernwnent, and iltimately carry ne into the arma
of the Great Republic. Having taxed the pa-
tieuce of tl-e'House on a former oucasion with
my objections to the Quebec sbeue, I neei
not now repeat them, although they are ex-
actly applicable as against this resolution.
For although not mentioned in it, the lion. li-
troducer of the resolution has declared bis en tire
approval of it, and wili take care to appoint
on the delegation a majority holding the same
opinions as himself. Beside this we have be-
fore us nothing from any of the 0u her Provinces
to lead us to suppose that they have ahanidon-
ed the Quebec arrangement. [Ldeedti 1 do not
see how the Canadian ministry can, wbeni
they only carried the measure througih their
bouse on a distinct pledge, that there should
he no> departure from the terms agreed upon
at Quebec. 1 shall trouble the houes wi'h wi.
one extract to this point, aud from the speech
of Hon. Atty. Gen. Cartier, who a aid:-

"I have already declared, in my own name, and
on behalf of the government, that thin deley aes wbu
go to England wili accapt from the Im amrisi govern-
ment no act but une baed on the reeoluti>ns adopt-
ed by this house, and they will not bring buck any
other. (Hear, hear.) I hiye pledged my word 4f
honor, and that of the government, to that effe-ct."

After such a pledge how can the Canadian
delegates depart from the Quehec slbene?
And presuming that the bonortble memnbers
for Richtond and Inverness, M1essrs. Miller
and McDonnell, are appointel on the uliega-
tion bey will be overruled by the (anadiana
and their co-delegates frot Nova Scotla. I
had proposed to direct the attention of the
bouse to the obsacles to a Union, other thian
exists, in the configuration of the terrirory
which it le proposed to confederatn; but. the
hon. member for Yarmouth has so well ilus.
trated this that I need not detaim the bouse.
I am sure those who listened to the hon. gen-
tleman this afternooni must bave felt the u ter
impossibility of uniting and so interweaving
the several Interests of that territory as to
make them harmonIze and blen'd as one. Our
Province iS almost an island,--detached
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from New Brunswick by the bay of Fun dy,-
while New Brunswick ls separated fromn $,a-
nada by the State of Maine, and a trackless
forest of great extent. Mr. Fleming, in the
report of his survey for an intercolonial rail-
way made in 1824, gives us some insight into
the nature of this country. Be says:-

"A parallelogram, bounded on the South.East by
a line drawn from Frederioton to Chatham, on the
North-Ea-t by a line drawn from Chatham to Metis,
on the South- West by a Une rrawn from Fredericton
to River du Loup, and on the North-West 'y thesettlements along the River St. Lawrence; about 90
mile- in widih, by200 miles ln Iength. andembracine
nearly 18,000 square miles, is bolka unsettled and
roadless.'"

Here is a territory the size of the entire Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia, 80 long as it remains un-
settled must render a union between New
Brun-wick and Canada an impossibilit.y.
The Fin Secy. in addressing the bouse read
extracts from speeches of Hon. Mr. Powe,
advocating the lnteicolonial Railway as "a
means to an end." The end contemplated
here, i presune, is the settlement of this er-
ritory, and the making, in such setlement,
that connt-etion between the two Provinces as
might render, at soine period, a political
Union possible. And until that be first done
I hold it is mainess to enforce such a Union.
Nor il I eleve bat with the boundary lire
of the two Provinues wiped out by settleuenta
can the extraordinarv anticipations of the De-
legates he re-alizti from a country shaped as
are these Provinces. Titra to the map of the
world atd you will find every country, occu-
pying a tirst class position, compact in shape,
and just as the countiry departs from that it
descenîdds in he scale of na ions. Eigland bas
been s ylt- the tight litle isle of the sea."
The e is in her a compact territoriy, which af-
fords thart blending of interest which le ds to
a harmuonsious co-operation for the good of the
whol-. We have been frequently reminded
sine#- thi que-alion arose of the H eptarchy in
Engl-iii, atid the great results of bher Union.
Union for her was a natural ach, and so may
ithe said of Eigland and So:laid. Th" bound-
ary lise i wi1 el out hy thie den-de population,
which fliw hack and forth, that the in-
fluetwo if tie interest of each extenI
into iil opierates up n ithe other, forming a
stronug ami endurinc union. Ireland has trot
this terr!tori;l ionnection. The intluence of
ber ine.e ais houinded by the sea-hluore, and
naturaliv seeks a centre withulin ber own terri-
tory. Ttere ix not the sanie interweaving of
Inter ai, aid consequirtly the bond of union
is akinwh uge -o le weaker thtan betwe-n
Engaîd ani Scotland. England grew in
grew ess ail power by every union which
coui territory aid peopie an-1 interests,
havinu fo'r eni a natural affini y, but when-t
se 1 liu-vonil liat he gainedi onîly elemi nts

of wuaiku. 'Sh crosed the Channel into
Fraic, m- d atteno 'ul to draw that peoile
and couintty tio lir, lwv the more territory sie
acqure '. h'- weak. r -!s- became, and eventu-
ally ' tete to thue inll-xiie law of nature that
the dr. ' i-gizs of al] -île are to their natural
cenir or iiierest. Look at France nipoTn the
mali No s raggling arus or long jutting head -
lands, buit ail com uamt, and forming a coututry
whic and holds a firit posi ion amuong
Emp'-. Go over le map of Eurupe, and
just s Nu find coutries departing froni liat

compact shape yon find tbem descending in
the scale of nations. But I may be referred to
Engiand's colonies scattered all over the globe
and having no territorial connection wit.h Eng-
land, and be asked how she has held thiem
without 'heir being a source of weakness?-
Simply by permitting thiem to manage all
matters of internai policy as suited
themselves. Atteuipting no action affecting
the internai interest of a colony fart ber thati
was compensated for by a protection of her
external interests. By this wise and li berai po-
licy she has seen her colonies grow and pros-
per in a remarkable degree. She departed
from this policy when she proposed to tax the
thirteen New England States, but the people
regarded it as a violation of iliir chartered
righrs, and they severed the connection with
the parent state. England saw the mistake
Lord North had committed, and compel-
led him to repeal the act imposing a tax on
colonist, and from that time to the present
the policy pursued by England towards her
colonies las' been growing more enlightened
and liberal.

But we have been told in this diqcussion,
that England takes very strong 2round on this
question, and urges it for our acceptanee, and
so tar have members of Government gone as
to bring to their aid the naine of Hier Majesty
t e Queen. I have for rome months seen that
natUe used in the public newspîapers in con-
nection with ibis scheme, and felt it difficult
to restraitn my indignation at these wlho resort-
ed o such unjust means to influence public
ouluion, but wheu the hon. Prov. Seccretary
took the same course in introducing his re-
solution, I listened to him with absolute
disgusr. Who tanh those men -o take
such liberties with the name of our be-
love-1 Sovereigni? It was Governor Eyre, of
Jamaica, and his officials who headed iprocla-
mations - Tite Queýen's Wish," and wio Li their
aduinistratior first exasperated ilie people and
then hrutchiered them. Let our officials beware
how far thev follow 1har ufortuniate exanpfle.
But, says the Prov. Secrtary, it i; mrention-
ed in the spîeech at the opening of Parliament.
Suppose it is, we all know that except in cases
where mintisters do not feel that it would in-
terfere with iheir polihy, the Sovereigu does
not alter a line or syllable of the opening
speech. If tere is one thing more than
another for which we love and heonor Queen
Vic oria, il ls for hier home virtu-s, atnd yet
the ninistry claim the right Io regulate even
ber honsehold-to say what maids of honour
shall surrourti her prerson. Again we are told
that we shoulid accep this scheme from res-
pect to the wish-s of the British (overnrment.
Sir, 1 ' ield to ni ma in my respect for a gov-
ernient, which is a reflex of the opinions and
sentiments of go liberty-los ing a people as
thosue of the British Isles, and wh.n I study
the policy e-stahlisei hy that reflex of Bri-
ish ideas, I both admite and respect it. Coin-
mencing with the repeal of that law unler
which Lord North tax-d the New England
Colonies, and from which bey rebelled, I
trace down a policy growinig year by
year more liberal, progressing with the
spirit of tb age, and couferring upon
us colonists all ths ptivileges an i freedomx
which the inost ardenst lover of s-if govern-
ment can desire. And now sbould Mr. Card-
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well, wbo, in a short administration lias had
in Jamaica a butchery and in Australia the
uachinery of goverrnment brought to a stand,
insist upon our accepting a certain scheme,
no matter how injurious we may consider it
to our interests our respect for the long esta-
blished policy of England should of itseif make
us hesitate. No man nor no single govern-
ment changes the policy of Britain in a day.
No policy lives there unless founded upon
public seniment. And when a Colonial Secre-
tary attempts to enforce a change in the entire
constitution of the country in which we live,
regardiess of our wishes, we may well regard
it only as the act of an individual, until we
know that the people who make and unmake
Colonial Secretaries have turned their atten-
tion to it and approve of it. I am told that
unblic opinion in England does favor this
scheme. It may and still be ii harmony with
the p-licy pursued towards us. Public opinion
in England may be founded upon the infor-
mation given that the leaders of ail parties
had comhined in the scherne of Union and the
usual inference would be that the mass of the
people approved. But if the Pro. Secy. willi
graut us a general election; and if a majo-
rity, overwh -lming as I believe it would
be, Is found against this U lion, and
public opinion thereafter insist upon our
adoping it then shall I believe there is a change
of policy by the people of England, and then,
but not untiltbat is thus shown, shall Ithink
it nocessary to consider what sacrifices of our
interes 8 we should make from respect to the
British Government. We are told that there
is not time for this; that events are gathering
about us that preclude the possibility of a dis-
solution; that we are threatened with invasion
and that unless we yield to the wisbes of the
British Government, our country will not be
protectel. The men who tel[ us this slander
Old England and areguilty of treason. What
dang, r threatens us now? Whence comes
the tbreatened invasion? Not from any act
we or any of our people have committed, nor
from anytbing connected with our internal or
external interests, but from that which is akin
to the act about to be perpotrated here: a
forced union. Ah, sir, forced marriages sel-
dom prove fortunate, and the forced union of
Treland with England is bearing fruit. We
had a few years ago O'Connoll's great agita-
tion for a repeal of that union, but it was res-
trainel in its action by the master mind of the
great Dan and by the influences of he Cro ww,
but housands of Irislmen tbave gone out from
under he British flag, feeling in their heart
that their country bas been wronged, and bave
founi uiler other fiags theinfluences thathave
strengtibened and perpetuated that soense of
wrong, and thus they and their offspring
have been but too easily led by designing
knaves into this Fenian movement, which
now threa ens our peace. And now are we
to be told, when we have placed the en ire re-
nources of our country for defence-wheu
every militia man is falling into line, and
Nova Scotia one vast drill shed, that England
will not help us-meet the danger she bas
brough upon us-inless we agree to this
sebeie of Confederation. Thon, air, would sbe
stand disgraced before the civilized world.
If the British Parliament sustain a govern-
ment that makes this the condition upon

which they will now aid us, the whole world
will rit g with the Frenchman's cry, " Perfidi-
oua AI bion," and old Cromwell will come
back to empty another Parliament louse.
No, every war ship that comes steaming into
our harbour contradicts this assertion, and
every intelligence we receive from England
assures us that the people sustain the govern-
men in naking our protection their honor.
i have under my hand a letter from a manu-
facturer in Mianchester, who held the position
of Major in the volunteers, in whose ranks
some of the best blood of England bas en-
listed, and in this letter there are the strongest
assurances of an interest in our position and a
desire to aid us in repelling the danger.

Speaking of Fenianism I am rewinded that
the bon member for Richnond anuounced,on
the authority of a New York pape-, that one
of the planks of the Fenian pla'form is to op-
pose the confederaion of these Provinces.

The Prov. Sec'y also attempts to draw from
this an argument in favor of bis resolution.
Now the object of Fenianisn is the libetation
of Ireland. The first necessity in this attempt
is to secure a territory thai will serve as a base
for operations. This territory must also be
British, because the seizing of auy other
would involve a double conflict, hene, it is of
the first importance to Fenianism that thera
shall be a British Province witbin easy reack
of them. Suppose that to-iorrow we should
be aunexed to the United States, that organi-
zation would cease to exist. Othello's occu-
pation would be gone. Thire woul I he no
suitable and assailable British territory left
f >r them to secure as a base of operations, and
I do not doubt ihat the leaders of tha move-
ment, seeing plainly that annexation to Canada
will soon be followed by annexation of the
wbole to the American States, and feeling the
strong necessity of having us remain British
provinces, do not favour Coufederation. i do
no mean to say that those who bore favor it
do so as the means to the end : annex 0ion to
the United States, but I firmly believe bat. will
be the resulr ; and if I did not value British
conuection; if I did not value he liberi y and
biessings wbich flow to us from the constitu-
tiou under which we live, and if I were so
craven hearted as not to be ready to mh-et any
danger arising to us because of our connection
with England, I, too, would become a Con-
federare, and seek to enter that current which
will sweep us ail into republicanism.

I acknowledge England expects us to do
more for our own defence than we have hith-
erto doue, but when this la expected of us, and
wheu we are ready and willing to meet theex-
pectations, is it, I ask, the time to curtail our
liberties-to take away our rights? When a
greater strain i s put upon the wheel, It is not
the time to cut out part of the spokes; when
the gale increases, itis not the time to weaken
the cable; nor is this the time to weaken our
attachment to the mother country by this Con-
federation under which we shall at ail times
feel perplexed to know whether we owe aile-
giance te England or Canada. Like one of
Brigham Yoxng's children adrift lu the harm,
we shall feel we have too many mothers. We
have bore a good many men claiming descent
trom the old Loyalists, men who settled this
country in the bolief that the British Govern
ment gave up the claim to tax these colonie
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in the repeal of the American duties in 1778. this acheme of confederation and wbich the
They came here in the belief that the revenues Canadians declare la just and the only one
they or their descendants raised would be en- upon which Union eau take place. Now if
tirely under their own control and disposai; this principle of representation hy popula'ion
and now after nearly a century, will England, and eighty cents per head all round be just it
without the consent of the people of this Pro- can easily ho applied to the building of this
vince, band over ou r entire revenues, our en- raliroad. The total population of the three
tire property, and our constitution, to a Pro- Provinces is 3,090,561. and the length of road,
vince more diffienIt of access to us than the as given by Mr. Fleming, fron Truro to
mother country la, and yet at the same time River di Loup is 422 miles. Nova Scotia and
caim from us greater contributions to the na- Ntiw Brunswick have a population of 582,904,
tional defences? which would make their share a fraction legs
We have been told that it la necessary to place than 80 miles. Now they are not onlv willing
al our means of defence under one head. If to build this but have actually contracted for
this means that our Militla systems.shall beas- 109 miles from Truro to Moncton,-29 miles
similated, lt cen as well be done without as more than their share by the principle of popu-
with confederation: but If it means that being lati n,-and all that the Canadians require to
under one control the men shall be drawn do is to apply the principle and build down to
from one province to another, then I question meet us àt Moncton. I should like much to
very much the propriety of so doing. Ibelleve ses them thus reverse the principle and give
the local militia of England or Seotland cannot us a foretaste of it, but there la no probability
be taken beyond certain limi's without a spe- that they will. They know too well that un-
cial Act of Parliament, and the cases In which der confederation our excess of contributions
it would be wise to do so are rare indeed. The to the general fund will more than ueet the
man who may not have a natural Inclination inierest on the entire cost of the road. I shall
nor a training to the " pomp aud, circum- not trouble the bouse at this late hour with
stance" of military '.ife l comparatively use- any calculations or arguments to this point
legs except for home defence. His home and bis bu; I belleve on a former occasion I
housebol I altars ho will defend with bis life, proved to the entire satisfaction of the
but take him beyond these influences and he Provincial Secretary that Nova Scotia alone
needs a long training to be any service ln war- would be better off in a financial view to bauild
jare. The means of defence to a country de- the road herself than ener into this confeder-
pends upon the population to territory. These ation under the Quebec scheme. The hon.
Provinces are ali ke assailable through their Prov. 8ec'y bas often characterized the propo-
whole frontier, and wbile we have twenty of sition of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to
a population to the a qare mile of territory buili seven-twelfths of the road as monstrous;
New Brunswick and Canada have only eight. but the Hon. George Brown, speaking at To-
Hence the only resuit of placing tire control ronto of the building of It under Confedora-
of the militia of the provinces guder one head tion, says:-" It may, however, be some oom-
by confederation wi l be to draw the militia fort for my friends to know that we have a
men from this province to the others: a pro- prospect of getting the road built upou terme
position which we bave already seen does not , much more reasonable than we had ever
dnd favor with the militia. We have seen ai- hoped to obtain." Now while we object to
ready two regiments refuse the oath of allegi- these terms, we say that if it be su necessary
anch under the impression that power bad for defence, we have already contractet for
been given to take ther to Canada-and I be- 29 miles more than our share by the principles
lieve that such a feeling i general. The peo. which are represented as just under Confed-
ple will rise en masse to defend this country, eration. A great deal bas been said of the
whicb is dear to them. but will utterly refuse commercial advantages of this road, and of
to ho taken away into the wilderness, and the great effect it la to have upon this city.
leave their homes unprotected. That it ls to make the Province one vast bee-

Hon. Pao. SEcy.-No, no. hive, and that the traffic of a continent is to
Hon. Mr. MCFARL.ANE.-SShamO, shaee. centre bere. I think the report of the last sur-
Mr. McLrLAN conîiuued.- Oan any man voy made in 1864 by Mr. Fleming, should be

cry shame on thei for holding this view? N 4ufflcient to dispel any such deluion.
sir-they are ready to defend Nova Scotid- ' I fod that nearly al the lines given by him
the utmost. With their faces seaward the  strike the European and North American rail-
will wait and watch for the foe, and should b, way about 37 miles from St. John, and thon
come they will give no man occasion to cry he shows that all the freight trame passing
shame. Every breeze that comes across the down from Canada will seek the nearest out-
waters to themâ from old England will bring let, wbich will b. St. John or St. Andrews.-
oourage to their hearts and nerve to their arm; But supposing we take the central route, that
but take them a thousand miles away into route strikes 13 miles west of Moncton, making
Canada and their arma will fall unnerved and St. John a nearer port than tialifax by 112
powerless at the thought that their own homes miles. He says on page 90:-
are undefenled. Connected with this argu. s By the projected linos for the Intercolonial Rail-
ment of defence we are told the intercolonial way, St. Andrews and St. John, on the Bay of Fun.
railway la essertial and eau only be hall by (y. are the nearest open winter ports to Canada with.
confederation. I admit its value for defence, in British territory, and they would, theretore, be
but why cannot It ho bad without this scheme. the moat avallable outlets for Canadian produo while
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick have always other nearer ports remain closed."
been ready and anxions to build it, and have St. John muet, thon, ho the outlet for freight,
offered to do more than perbaps thoir just but ho says suppose you build that read, thon
abare, and now we are quite willing to build It in probable that it will be of most adrantage
it upon the principles which form the basis of to Canada whon it Io doing ihe least. liesays
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that the distance from Toronto to New York
is 540 miles, while the distance to St. John by
Riviere du Loup is 913, and ho argues that if
Canada is allowed to send produce through
the American territory it will seek New York,
but le looks at the 1ossibili ies of America
prohibiting such a trallic, and he says, if you
huild the Intercolonial Railway the United
States Governient will see that tere is a
possibility of the traflie being diverted, and
they wili grant permission to send produce to
New York diuect. He says:

"As the probable through freight tra nic depends
on se many contingencies, it is impossile to form
any proper estimate of its valie; but of ttiis we may
rest satielled. if the construction of thilner'colonuial
RZailway, by openuing out an indepeudeut outlet to
the ocean, prove instrumental in keepting down the
barriers to Canadian trade which our neighbours
have t' e pow'er te erect, it might in this respect
alone be considered of the highiestcoemercial advan.
tage to Canada. It is scaroly likeiy that the peoplo
<&the United States would permanently allow tiem-
sî'lves to place restrictions oit Canadian trattic, when
they discuv"red that by so doing they weere simpsy
driving away trada from them-elves; and in tis
view the contemplated railway may fairly be consi-
dered, especially by tie t ople of that part of Cana-
da west ot Montreal. of the greatent value to thein
shen least employed in thetransportation of proauce
to the seaboard."

Tbe European and Nortb American line now
under contract, is 25 miles shorter hnsu it will
be by the Intercolonial line. He says:

"il Thui it is evident that the passenger tralie of
the Intercolonial way, on any ot thseo lines bei g
constructed, be tapped niear its roots, and much of it
drawn away. Under these circumtancs, it i& too
apparent that the intercolmnial Railway may find in
the United States a route formidable rival tor Cana-

dian passenger trailie, to and fron kurope, by way ot
11alifax. Fortunately, with a view tu counterac
this ditficulty, a line by the Bay Chaleurs would ofier
special advantages, which may.here be noticed."

He then goes into an elaborate- areumeti
to Prove tb propriety of making Shippigau
the place of la ding for all steamiers pass-
ing between Amîerica and Enigland, there-
by taking away ail ground of argument con-
eerning the commercial advautages of the in-
tercolonial road. It may be said that Shippi-
gan being closed for sevu n mouths of the year,
during that period tIe passenger trathic could
land at Halif*ax,, but in the winter months
there is little travel to or fron Canada,
and even the Europe in and North Anerican
line, as he shews, will have tihe advantage.
But 1 <lo not consider it necessary to weary
the House with a discussion of the arguments
against tse measure, because t believe that we
have not the righît to change in the inanner
proposeI by this resolution, our constitution.
It is not in our commissions. The supporters
of the resolution argue on the exteut of our
powers; but I look more to our righît to do so,
without first consulting those whom we rep-
rasent. If I understaud Rcsponsile Govern-
ment, it means that we either have the sanc-
tion of the people to carry a meaure, or that
we shall deciiie upon questions ln such a way
as we feel will mieet their approvai-that wo
must ever keep in view a going baok te the
people to have our acts approved or coudemun-
ed. The charter of our rights is not fotund in
any one despatch from the Colonial Ollice, but
runs through a number, granting One conces-
sion after another, all tending to this one point,
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that the people shall be consulted, and to them
we are to be responsible for our action here.
Earl Grey says to us, 2nd March, 1847 :-

" The two contending parties will have to decide
their quarrAl at present in the Assembly, and uit4-
iatly at the hustinigs."

Again, on the 31st of the saine month:-
"The practical end of« IleAponsible Governient

would be satirfied by Ilte remiiovability of a single
public otiic0r, prorided that througi hin public npt--
ion could inluence the general administration <i
ajfairs."

Under this resulution before us public opi-
ion cannot have i s legitimate influence. It

is not proposed that the a tion of members is
ever to lie passed upon by the people. Neither
car it be said that because the question of
Union has been for some years agitated that
we were empowered at the last general elec-
tion to pass it. The resolution of this bouse in
1861, on which tIe bon. Pro. Secy. lays sUens
great stresi, speaks of the obstacles to Union
and of the desirability ofhaving " tie question
set at rest." From the action of the delegates
appointed under that resolution it was sup-
posed to he " set ai rest" as impracticable, and
thcrefore w'as not a question before the people it
the last General Election, and to pass it niow and
put it forever beyond their reach would be un-
constitutior ai and ujust. The supporters cf
this resolution claim Lord Durhan as one of the
early promoters cf' a Union of the Colonies. I
refer theme to his views on tis point, as given in
his Report to the Britisi Governmeut. lie says :

"Bt the state of the Lower Provinces. though i.
justities the proposai o'an union, would not, I think,
render it gracious or ceea just on the part of Parlia-
ment to carry it into efl'et without referring it for
the ample ddiberation and consent i'f the people Qf
tihose Colonies."

Strongly as Lord Dniihaim advocated a Legis-
lative Union of these colonies, lie tells us it
would not be just to adopt it wiîthout the appro-
val of the people. But I find that even the poli-
ticians of Canada admit that it should be referred
to the people, if there be any doubt as to the
opinions which they held. Mr. Carneron, in the
Canadian Assenby, after approving of tht
schemie, proposed a refereucee toe people,, ar-
guing that it tlcy gave their approval the Union
w'ould be more permanent; lie says:

Mr. Brown, whose naie has been mientioned
in this debate, a ln on whose abilities the 1Irov

Socretary bas passed such high eneoniums, said;

I If we base this structure, as it ought to be based
on the expressed will of thie people themselves, thetn
1 think we will be ollering to those who core afte-
us, as well as to oureelves, a heritage that every man
should be proud of."

" If there were any doubt about public feeling thero
might be propriety in going to the people. But iq
there any doubt about it? I am not opposng the
hon gentlemau's r solutionon constitutional ground.
t am not denying the rights of the people; if I had
any doubt whatever about what would ba the verdict
of the people, I should be the tirst to say we ought to
go to the people. But it is simply because 1 am sa-
tisfied there would be a sweepiug verdict In favor of
the lu asure that i think it unnecssary to take it ta
the country."

lere is the opinion of one of the first statesmen
of British America, that if there be a shadow ol
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doubt as to the opinions of the people, tic mea-
sure should be subnitted to thein before being
passed. ln Canada, perhaps, there was no doubt,
but it is very different here. There are few men
in this house who (1o not believe that a large
majority of the poople are opposed to the mcas-
tre. The lion. Atty. General, w-ho aids in fore-
ing it through, entertained different opinions in
1861. In a speech delivered here by bim on the
8th of March in that ycar I flnd him tsing this
1 nguage:

"There is an honorable principle which must per-
vade and govern men in every position in lire, and I
would not envy the powition of those who. hanging on
to the tail of a majority in this uouse. must foel that
in doing so they are btraying the trust reposed in
them, anri misrepresenting the views of their con-
stituents." Again: " This is a matter connectd
with the interests of the reople, aud they should be
the sole judges./

Mr. ARCHInALD.-Read w-bat we said.
Mr. McLELAN continued ;-We said at that

tme that we acted with a view to our accounta-
bility to our constituents at the next election, and
that we were willing to take the responsibility of
having our acts endorsed or not; but the lion.
gentleman will sec the difeirence between the two
cases.-You are proposing to pass a Resolution
upon which no man voting for it will go back to
the people for the ratification of bis act. .lIe
Atty. General says we have no precedent fer ask-
ing a dissolution on this question. I tkink it is
hovho should have precedents before laniing
over the entire Province toa distant colony with-
out the permission of the people. le says, lie
saw one in the union of New Zealand. The cases
differ, but even there lie should have told us that
the peop'e are dissatisficd and seceking a repeal
of the Union by petitions to the British Parlia-
ment. And so it will be here, if you pass this
resolution and carry out its intetions without
consulting the peopie. But if you can obtain a
majority to favor it, then you may hope for it to
be enduring. it isoneof the principles inherent
n the minds of all claiming British origin to
accept and obey the opinions of the majority. I
do not believe, however, that a majority can le
foundi to assent to a proposition which w-dul
sweep away our constitution and even blot out
the name of Nova Scotia from the map of the
world.

Tîse hon. membor for lRichmond, Mr. Miller.
in callioa for tis resolution, told usbow prend
he is of Nova Scotia. It is nothe alone who is
proui of ber. We are proud of being Britsh
subjects, of being British Americans, but pot
less so, of being called Nova Scotians. That
gentleman, however, seeks to blot out this
nane. Whilst he addressed the House I
thought of that anecdote told by Hugh Miller
of the codfishing captain on a voyage to New-
foundland, who, on going down to his cabin to
cousult his chart, and finding it in shreds and
tatters,'told his men they might as well turn
about, for the rats had eaten Newfoundland.
1 do not mean to say that No.va Seotia will be
literally devoured, but the rats are striving to
esit out the niame from the map of North Ame-
rica. Sir, if this proposition bo carried into ef-
feot without cousulting the people,I anticipate

the most serious results. There is in the breast
of every man claiming British allegiance a
principle-a feeling-implanted by God him-
self thathe should be consulted in all changes
affecting his rights and privileges and the con-
stitution under which he lives. In no part of
the British Empire is that feeling- more strong
and irrepressible than in this country, and if
the Provincial Secretary cari ies out bis propo-
sition without consulting the people, this prin-

will rehel against the act. I have no hesi-
tation in telling the hon. gentleman that he is
tampering with the loyalty and allegiance of
the people. He knows our attachment to the
mother country is strong, but ho must not
couit too much on it. Let me read to him as a
warning an extract froin the report of that
celebrated Statesman, Lord Durham:

" Indeed, throughout the whole of the North
American Provinces there prevails among the
British population an atlection for the Mother
Country, and a preference for its institutions,
which a wise and firm policy,on the part of
the liûperial Governient may make the found-
ation of a safe honorable and enduring connec-
tion. But even thisfeeling may be inpaired,and
I mutst warn those in wnhose hands the disposal of
their destinies rests, that a blind reliance on the
all enduring lotalty qf our countrymien may be
carried too far."

Thon he says speaking of the evils of having
a colony disaffected:-

' If the British Nation shall be content to
retain a barren and injurious Sovereignty, it
will but tempt the chances of foreign aggres-
sion, by keeping continually exposed to a
powerful and ambitions neighbour a distant
dependency,in whichan invader would find
no resistance, but might rather reckon an
active co-operation from a portion of the rosi-
dent population."

The paâsage of this resolution before us seemus
a simall matter, but it may produce the evils,
named by Lord Durham. The most tritling
eases often produce the most alarming re-
suits. The Castle may be strong and bid defi-
ance to the invader, but a rat may undermine
its walls. Theshio may outride many a storm
but a small insect may so destroy the strength
of her timîbers, that she will go down at the
first blast ofthe next gale. Our city is healthy
and happy, but a single breath drawn by a
visitor, to the Cholera ship in the harbor, may
bring to us pestilence and death. Taking
Walter Scott's beautiful simile, the tree may
strike deep its roots and soud wisie its branceo,
clothet in luxuriant foliage, but a smal worn
may destroy its vitality and make of it an un-
sightly trunk, from which the raven and .the
vulture shall watch for their prey, or the majes-
tic cagle find a perch.

" I asked the strong oak of the forest, where-
fore, its boughs m ere withered and seared like
the horns of the Stag, and it showed me that a
small worm had gnawed its roots."

Our forefathers brought to this country the
British Acorn; they gave it congenial soil.
Their descendants have carefully guarded and
tended it, and wherever the sons of Nova Scotia
have stood, beside the men of the fatherland
in the hour of danger, the world lias seen that
we too have "hearts of oak", but strong and
vigorous as this plant of loyalty may be, the
passage of this resolution may touch its vitahi-
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ty. It will not wither in a nigbt; it lid not the United States they necessarily are the
spring up in a day, but its decay will he more weakest and least secure of the outiying
rapid tfhan its growth. Andl when in after Colenls of tue Empire, and more than ail
years the Nova Scotian is asked " wierefore otiors area1cuiated to cause fears for their
tue tree is dead-its branchlie4 witherel nul safetv. lence the extreme solitudeal Imperi-
s-ared and a resting place foir the great Amiieri- ai staesw.n and eoldiers, as weil as politic-
eau Eagle" he will point to tihis littie rsluti to e tim, at the earoinst possible
as the worm which gnawed its loots. nouent pla-ed li sucb a position and so

I ask the Prov. Sec.--i ask the Flouse to united together as will best ensure theirsafe-
pause, and reflect upon the consequences which ty, and strengthen their connection with the
every jndicious mian who understands the Crown. it is however ail important for us as
people of this Province will see are but too Legisiators, empowereu to leal with the inter-
likely to flow from the passage of this resolu- estS ef the people, te see that the contemplated
tion. When these consequences are developed Union is eonsummated on terms fair and equl-
then perhaps the Prov. Secy. will lament the table to ail the Colonies proposed te be united
evil lie has brought upon the country. Lord and that the just rightsof our ewn Province
Palmerston speaking of the Emperor of Russia shotld be carefnlly guarded. The question is
said, " there is no greater calamity can befaîlla important to us both in a politcal an( inancialt

an than to be born to'a heritage of triumph- point of view. But above ail others, to thoso
ant wrong." Sir, the Prov. Secy, had not the who value Brith nnectien, towers the qneF-
' lieritage." le sought the " wrong," it remains lion of defence. And at theptesenttime when
with this House to say whether the " wrong" hordes of armed Fenians tlreaten an invasion
shall be " triumpliant." e o t land, it assumes increased' importance.

I entreat the House to withhold from him 1 believe iu the maxim thatI Unian le strength"
the power to make his wrong triumphant-toa the whole carrent of entreaty and advice
prevent the evil which ay flow from thiswe must lok
confederacy. The Finaucial Secretary says for protection i our time of need, unmistake-
we prophecy evil. I am no prophet, nor yet abiy points to a alîilar conclusion. if we
arm I the son of a prophet, but I may close by desire to ensnre a continuance of that pretec-
repeating the words which the great King of tion, it is evideut, that whatever opinions lu
Prophets, Isaiah, tells us God himself com- the matter we may entertain, the parties frot
manded him to utter, " Say ye not, a confede- whom we expet to receive it, believe that pro-
racy to all themn to whom this people shall say, tection cau ho best provided, and our safety
a confederac, neither fear ye their fear, nor secured by the wlole of the Provinces being
hce afraRi." Sirs, " Say ye not, a confederacy." united under oue common head. Wit the

fluancial features of tPe6 case I whll neot at-
SPRECIT OF 1IO, MR. MCFARLANE. tempt to deal as it has been viewed in ail its

lion. Mr. MCFARLANE said:-It being hie aspects, by gentlemen wbo bave given te this
intention to divide this evening on the resoli- branch of the subject nucli care and reseatch.
tion under discussion, I Io not intend at any It was fully gene into during the debate of last
length to occupy the time and attention of the session, anI even un(er the Quebec scheme, 1
H-ouse, but the question is one of such great bave been unable te discover where the in-
importance that I cannot allow the resolution terests ef the province are net fairiy guarded.
to pass with a silent vote. There is no doubt I cann t iîwever, say, that I wasever a de-
that of all the momentous questions that have fender of the entire seheme of Union agreed
agitated this country, this is, beyond measure, upen. Its basis undoubtediy is sonnd and the
the most important. The step we are about to measure was prepared as far as possible te
take, in every probability, will affect for ail guard the interess et the weaker provinces.
time to come the destinies of our native Pro- But wlere tue independent judgments of a
viuce--will doubtless bring prosperity or ad- number of gentlemen witlî different interests
versity, and therefore, demands grave and te serve, are bronglt iu contact, it is impossible
careful cousideration. No one sheuid a4sent that eich can have bis ow way and there.
te the measure unless assured tiîat it is calcî- necessariny mnst e mutua ompromises, or
lated te prmote our future safety anti bp nothing cld e Faccmplised. Tis he are
iess. There le ne doubt that a large n t informed was the case iu referece to the Quei
ef the refecting men througbout British Ame- bec sc eme, and there eing no cutrollinm -
r-ica, as well as ia Britain berseif, viewing the luence, tPe wonder is that se much wassibe
condition cf affairs on tis continent, have Bit under the reso uation toawich t ne iuse so
come te the conclusion tbat the time bas ar- nowv asked te assent, tbis will be remedied, and
rivedl wuen these valuable provinces eau ne tPe unfair pressure f any province justly
longer continue Iu their present disconuected tnodified. stre can place the utmost con fidence
poesition, and must ether fort a united cou- lu the integrity awd love cf justice whch
ederacy for purposes cf defence, or ho s'raL- characterises iis Statesman, when the facts

iwewd Up by the gigautie peoverful repub- are fairiy brougt before the under the terms
lic on our boIers. riFor many year cf te resolutioumwhichaffoerds tei adestqui
we bave moved ou peacefully atd pros- weakest colony, littie Prince Edward Isaund,

pously under the festering care et the tie same toice jn the advocacy of t olaimn as

shold e ca efuly guahrdefd. Tequeson is-

otoer Cnuttry, until we have outgrown tae thers

tain ovefnce. An the sent iewe

tate e ifarcy, add reached toat condition df eis h reae n to sin
]Laturity, population, and prosperity, wbicli pose thal; the interests and wlshes of, eacbý
entails upon us increased respousibilities.- celony wil nt be strongly urged ad justc

here eau be ne doubt that valuable and dealitwit. But itaid thpn is s tada, frt
important as these Nord Amerloaa Provinces its rapily hcreintog wealth and population
a re te the Mother Land, froi their position te after Confederation, will use ber power an
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crush the Maritime Provinces. I deny that any
auchli power will be exercised. But even should
this be the case, what possible motive could
tiiere be for such a course? On the tontrary,
with a common revenue ani conmon interest,
it would clearly be for the benetit of the people
of Upper Canada that the lower provinces
should prosper equally wiih them selves-that
their population shoulti increase-tieir resour-
ces be developed, and their manufactures andi
trade be extended. And the same feeling
would be felt towards Canada by the lower
province,. The prosperity and advancement
of one would be telt to be to the advantage of
ail, and the local jealousies which now actuate
us would speedily pass away. It is true, our
present means ofcommunication witi Cantada
are circuitous and liable to interruption; but
with the construction of the Intercolonial Rail-
way which will iuimediately follow union, tIis
defect will be remedied, and with the rapid and
easy communication, and the increased trade
that will doubtless spring into existence, we
will soon get to know each other-confidence
vill take the place of distrust, and our people

will feel that a larger field is thrown open to
their enterprise. It is said the corrupt tates-
men of Canada, in their anxiety for union, are
animated with selfish motives, and want to get
control of our country and revenues to pay
their burdensome public debts. This is a de-
vice of the enemy got ni) to frigiten our people.
Any person who lias travelled over tiat vast
country and become acquainted witi its great
resources and growing trade, cannot fail to lie
convinced that this is entirely groundless.-The
public debt of Canada, in proportion to lier pop-
ulation, is little in excess of our own, while ber
resources and ability to meet it are equaly good.
But I ami satisfied that altho' Canadians are
certainly auxious for Union with us, it is net
on this selfish ground. They know that, while
their country is rapidly increasing in popula-
tion and wealth, without more intimate con-
naction witl the Maritime Provinces and an
outlet to the sea at all seasons, they vill be
continually at the mercy of the people of the
United States; who having cautiously put an
end to the Reciprocity Treaty, threaten also to
terminate the transport of Canadian bonded
Goods over their territory and thus worry the
people into a desire for Annexation. Should
this be the case and the United States be thus
increased by the addition of three millions of
people, and their great country severed from
British rule ; could [the maritime provinces
even with the aid of Britain, for any length of
time maintain their connection with the em-
pire? No, Mr. Speaker, let Canada fall under
Yankee rule, and we may make up our minds
soon to follow. The old flag under which we
have hitherto rested in peace and revelled in
liberty will depart from our shores, and the
Stars and Stripes fiannt lu triumph over
our Citadel and Forts. But it is agreed
by our opponents that this resolution
should not be adopted without an appeal to the
people being first made-and that the course
we are pursuing is unconstitutional. In niy
opinion the objection is unsound and if the
request was assented to it would lead to no
practical result, Of the constitutional rigit of
tie Representatives of the people i Parlia-
ment, to deal with all matters affecting their
constituents, there can be no doubt, the princi-

ple is adnitted Ly all authorities on constitu-
tional law, and certainly under no circum-
stances could representatives of the people be
returned and this iouse so untramnelled by
pledges, and free to exercise an independent
judgment on the question as'the gentlemen
who now occupy these bratches. But we are
told that nine tentis cf the people are against
Union, and that they have proved this to be
true from the petitions laid on the table of the
H4otuse. Now what proofs do they give us that
this is true, or that any large number of the
people are opposed even to the Quebec Scheme.
1 have before me a list of every petition
presented front every part of this Province
during this session up to this time. The only
parties that have doue anything-wlhith have
sent iii any respectable number of nanes-are
those to which the lion memtber for Richmond
was instrumental in sending petitions; nanely
Inverness, Rici mond, and Anltionisie. Frori
Inverness we have 1 Il!) petitioners out of 20,OOüî
people; Hants sends 607; Lunenburg, 502;
Digyby, 584; Antigonishe, 1930;,O King's 445;
Guys horo, 367; Victoria, 531; North Colchester,
126;Shelburne,250; East Halifax, 205; Cum-

erland, 172; Richmond, 638. Making a total
of 8000. Digby, Cape Breton, and Yarmouth
do not appear to have sent in a single petition.
Are not these facts proot that tiere is no stucli
feeling of excitement against the scheme as
has been represetnted? Is that evidence that
the people of Nova Scotia are working to
exhibit their indignation against any person
whodeals with this scheme? I believe that
the people of this Province having considered
this uatter, have made up their rinds that
the event is inevitable, and that they are
content to trust their rigits and liberties to the
gentlemen who are within these walls. They
are satisfied that tied up with the people as we
are all of us-that whatever we possess being
botnd ui in the prosperity of the country- we
are not likely to jeopardize the public intereste.
truder these circumstances I feel that we are
safe in passing the resoltition before us, and
that on its adoption largely depends the
safety of the people of this country. It is for us
to consider if the Confederation ot these Prov-
inces will increase tieir strength and pawer, it
is not our duty as well as interest, to yield to
the advice of the British Government and pass
this measure. 1 believe that suich will be the
resulits of Union, and I ain therefore ready for
one to support the resolution, believing tihat in
doing so we are tending to perpetuate British
rule, and Britisi liberty through the length and
breadth bf British North America.

Mr. TowNSEND-I wish simply to observe
that the people have not petitioned because
they feel fhat the petitions are not regarded.

SPEECIl OF MR. TOBIN.
Mr. TOnRIN said:-I feel that I cannot allow

this question to be decided without at least
offering a few observations on the resolution
before the House. i have watted until the
last hour to address the House on the subject,
feeling that every opportunity should be given
to my constituents, as they are in this imme-
diate neighborhood, if they wished to raise
their voices against the Confederation of these
Provinces of British North America. I have
waited, and now find that no united qction has
been taken by my constituents in the Western
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Division of the county of Halifax, against this
scheme, although they have had abundant
tine to do so. It is hardly necessary for ma te
allude to their sentiments, since the hon. mem-
ber who bas last spoken bas shown that the
Western Division of Halifax bas not sent in a
single petition against the Confederation et
these Colonies (Cheers.) Before I caine into
this Legislature-before I hiad any idea of poli-
tical life, I was in favour of a Union of British
North America. I was in faveur of it because
I thought it would give a higher standard to
the people-that it would give them an eleva-
tion of sentiment and thought, and a respecta-
bility of position that they Cannot expect to
have in their present isolated position. There-
fore it bas been from my first inception of
public life that I have earnestly and zealously
advocated the object which the public men of
the day have in view-a Union of British North
America. When I looked at the state of feeling
in this louse last session, I was of opinion
that there were hardly half a dozen of men
belonging to the party with which I was con-
nected, that were ready to come up to the mark
and vote for a Union of the Provinces. To my
utter surprise, on the meeting of this House, I
found that an entire change had taken place
in the opinions and feelings of gentlemen, and
I of course could not otherwise than suppose
that tbey are influenced by the knowledge
they have gained of the views of their consti-
tuents during the recess of Parliament. I
have in my conversations with members of
this House stated over and over again that I
was net in faveur of a Union of these Pro-
vinces without the consent ot the people. I
feel that with tbeir consent a Union might be
ctonsummated that would be highly beneficial,
and be regarded with esteem and respect.

I bave offered my opinions se often on this
subject, that if the question was not te be taken
to-night, I would net raise my voice, for I amn
utterly unable to address the House at length,
labouring as I have been for some days under
indisposition. Now I find that the discussion of
this question in the Canadian Parliament, in
186.5, occupied froin the 3rd Jan. te the 26th
March. The House discussed the question as
in Committee, and everybody had an ample op-
portunity ofexpressing his views. The subject,
however, bas been so often discussed in this Le-
gislature-at public meetings, and in the Press,
that it is an old question here, whilst it was a
comparatively new oue in Canada. Therefore,
it is not all necessary that a great deal of tine
should be occupied with the discussion of this
question.

If we regard the condition of these Provinces
we must at once see that the tima lias come
when a change must take place in their present
condition. They have, te some extent, out-
grown their present Colonial condition-their
state of pupilage; and, therefore, we believe the
time bas come when tbey want to be united for
greater security-for mutual protection. I be-
lieve that the people Of this Colony do wish te
continue the connection with Great Britain,
and if Union is an indispensable condition te
the perpetuity of that connection, as&'we are
told by the British Goverument and statesmen,
we should net hesitate te adopt it. Great Bri-
tain bas turned ber attention towards the con-
(lition of these Colonies; she hbs looked at

them with a parental regard, and offered then
ber advice; and it is only our duty that we ac*
cept that advice in the same spirit in which it
is offered.

In view of the importance of tbis question, it
is necessary that we should all approach its
discussion with thiat gravity and respect that
is due fronm us as the representatives of the
people. lu the commencement of the debate 1
raised my.voice against anything like a dis-
play of personal feeling and party prejudices-
that we should deal with the question in a be-
coming spirit, and entire regard to the interests
of the people who have entrusted their affairs
te our care.

I do net intend to refer te the speeches which
have been made on this question, but there is
eue part of the address of the hon. member for
Yarmouth that I cannot allow to pass without
a comment. He pointed to the map and show-
ed the difference of latitude and longitude li-
tween Nova Scotia, Montreal, Toronto, and
other parts of Upper Canada, for the purpose
of shewiug that the characteristics of the cou s-
try were unfavorable for union. L confess tihe
confederacy will net present that compact ap-
pearance which the United States present, lut
wlen you look at the difference of longitude
between Maine and California, yon need not
think of the difference between Halifax aid
Toronto. You do net hear of California being
liscontented with the Union, separated as sl,

is by natural barriers from the rest of ber siste r
States. Sbe is a flourishing member of the
Union. Railroads and telegraphs bave brought
communities together heretofore at distances
which prectuaed the possibility of feeling. 1 t
will therefore be seen that tbe argument of the
hon. inember does not amount te a great deal
after all. When we look back at the position
which this question bas occupied for a great
many years, we find that all of the leading
minds of this province have advocated Union;
but it was not until 1863 that Canada was will-
ing te listen te propositions from the Maritime
Provinces. Circumstances have changed in
the Province of Canada, and as an evidence of
tlhe feelings of the people I need only refer to
the fact, that after the Quobec scheme was ma-
tured, no less than 50 contituencies were ap-
pealed te, and only four candidates appeared
ou the hustings opposed te the scheme, and
only one was returned in opposition. Here you
bave an evidence of the popularity of the
scheme of Confederation in Canada. The re-
sult of the elections is New Brunswick lias
been different, but now we find that a great
change is rapidly taking place in the senti-
ments of the people of that Province. In Ne w-
foundland the question has assumed a most
satisfactory aspect; although occupying an iso-
lated position, the legislature bas shown a
mnst favorable dispesition te enter the union
when Nova Scotia and the other provincesgive
their assent te the measure. As respects
Prince Edward Island, I am net able just
now te say anything definite, but no doubt
she will aIso fall in in 0god time. It
bas been said by the Provincial Secretary
that a Union was impracticable whilst New
Brunswick occupied a position Of uncoupro-
mising hostility t > the scheme, but the feeling
of that Colony, as I bave just stated, is under-
going -. constant change, and it is therefore
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right that we should be prepared te embrace
lie first opportunity of dealing with the ques-
fon. As respects the Quebec resoltutions, I have
examined them myself. They were subnitted
te the Imperial Governmaent, and Mr. Cardwell
only takes exception to two of the resolutions
-with respect te the constitution of hie Legis-
lative Council, and the pardoning power grant-
ed te the Lieutenant Governors. After hav-
ing been examned by the statesnen and press
ot England, as well as of North America, and
approved by such eminent authorities on both
continents, I think these resolutions mîust be en-
titled te imuch respect; and therefore I cannot
go te the length that some people do in respect
to this scheme. Although lelegates may be ap-
pointed by the Provinces to discuss the ques-
tien of Colonial Union in England, thie resolii-
tions must form the platform-the basis of that
discussion. I would myself prefer a legislative
Union of the Provinces, but I ftel that it is im-
practicable, in view ot the fact that it is opposed
by Lower Canada, witlh its large French popu-
lation and peculiar laws and Institutions which
they have retained since the tinie of Wolfe.-
Tieir prejudices must be respected, and there
fore I believe, from my conversation with
gentlemen of influence in Lower Canada, that
we cannot have a legislative Union at present,
though do net know what may be in the womb
of time. The first course that is te be pursued
te adopt is a Federal Union, as propounded in
the Quebec Seheme.

Mr. Tobin concluded by apologizing for de-
taining the House at so late an hour, but he
could net refrain from offering some remarks
on account of the importance of the question,
and set down amid cheers.

In answer te an enquiry, the Provincial
Secretary stated that it was the inten-
tion of the Government to bring the debate te
a close that night. The session was already
far advanced, and gentlemen were desirous of
returning to their homes. A greatdeal ofordi-
nary business yet remained te be transacted.

Mr. MILLER said :-I am desirous that we
should get te the ordinary business of the
House as soon as possible, and I ain therefore
ready te forego any observations that I
migbt feel disposed to muake. 1 have indeed
peculiar reasons for wishing te address the
House in reply te the attacks made upon me.
Some gentlemen have attempted te charge me
with inconsistency in connection with the
question of a reference te the people at the
polls, but if I could reply I would soon show
the fullacy of the statements that have been
made in reterence te my course. I could
justify my action, in this great crisis of the
affairs of British North America, in a way
that would be a conclusive answer te the
charge made against me. If the present crisis
was an ordinary one, I would be one of the
last men te consent that any great question
should be decided without going te the people,
but I feel that to pursue such a course at the
present time would be suicidal-that it would
be tantamount te throwing the whole thing
away. Therefore there is no man in this House
who has greater reasons than myself te wish te
speak te night, but in deference to the desire of
.the majority I am ready te forego that privi-
lege, and allow te pass unnoticed the slanders
that have been uttered against me for pursuiug
what I consider is a patriotic course.

Mr.RoBERTSON-I think, as we are discuss-
ing the Quebec scheme, it is duo to the House
and the country 1 hat every gFntlemen who is
conneeted with that scline, shonld explain
ftmlly the reasons that iduiod them to sign
tiose resolutiois. The Attorney General is
the only gentlemen who li atnin pred to deal
with the que.stion. The Quebee chemne has
been discussed here,and I did net know it was
to be brought up.

Hon. PROv. SEC. I have seen quite enougi
te prove te me that gentlemen have been
speaking against time, and wish to delay
this question.

Hon. ATTY. GENERAL-Gentiemen will re-
member that we wasted a considerable time
during the morning and afternoon sessions be-
cause no gentleman was disposed te speak, and
we were obliged te adjourn even before the
proper hour. It lias been well understood that
this question was to be decided to-night.

Hon. PROV. SECRETARY-I have been
obliged every day, since thim question bas
been under discussion, te move a call of the
House in order te have the attendance of gen-
tlemen.

Mr. Ross-The members of the opposition
are always here.

Mr. LOCKE-It is twelve o'clock. Surely we
should adjourn.

Hon. PROV. SECRETARY-I find in the press
of this country most dishonorable attempts
made te stir up strife and disatflction and dis-
loyalty in this county. We have given every
opportunity te gentlemen te speak on this sub-
ject, and if they have net availed themselves
of it, it is their own fault entirely. I do net
think that it is right that this Flouse should
longer continue this debate, and retard the
general business.

Mr. 1 OCKE-The Provincial Secretary is
afraid of public opinion operating on this Legis-
lature.

Dr. BiOWN-I hope the government will
consent te an adjournment, for I do net feel
well enough to address the -ouse.

Mr. RÂY said ie did not intend te occupy
the time of the bouse on this question, but the
Provincial Secretary having made soen observa-
tions in reference to him and bis constituents on
a previous day, he felt it his duty to place before
the house and the country a contradiction of the
statement which had been made.

Dr. BRtowN suggested that the Government
adjourn the debate.

Hon PROv. SECY. said that the session being
far advanced, and in view of the appeals being
made te the country by the Opp'sition press, the
debate, according te previons announcement,
would bc urged te a conclusion.

Mr. ROBERTsON said that the Prov. Secy., in
moving the Resolution, remarked that the time
for discussing the question had passed,-the
manner in whieh the debate was foreed on seemed
te support the assertion.

Dr. BiowN mnoved that the debate bc adjourn-
ed.

Mr. CAMIkIITL seconded the motion.
Hon. PROv. SECy. moved that the main qucs-

tion be now put.
Mr. S. CAMPBELL moVed that the house ad-

journ.
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The motions were subsequently withdrawn to
allov the discussion to procoed.

REMARtKS OF MR. BLACKWeOD.

Mr. BLACKWOOO said :-I think that no
member should liesitate to give his opinions to
the country on such an Occasion as this, and I
fèar that the indue pressure brought to bear to
fbrce us to a division will have the effect of pre-
venting some g-entlemen from expressing their
views. Ocenpying the position in which this
Legislature is placed, I think that ample time
should be given to every menhber to collcct his
thoughts and bring them to bear upon the discus-
sion. The resoluxtion before us I do not intend
to support. I always believed in Responsible
Governament and the principle upon which that
sort of Governiient rest--that the people shal
bo ruled according to thir wull understood wish-
es. A member who knows the views of his con-
stitnents on this question should be prepared to
give his vote like a man ; but a member not
knowing those visws, or knowing that a majority
oi those whon lie represents are against the inca-
sure, is in duty bound to vote against the reso-
lution which will takeaway their privileges with-
out appeal. I feel it to e ny duty to refrain
from giving away the rights of the people with-
out affording then an opportunity of expressing
their opinions and judging for tlemselves. If
the great intelligence possessed by the people of
this country were brought to bear on this house
to-night, it vould be seenî that they would not
part with their rights without a struggle. Union
mnay be a good thinîg, but I should like to be sure
that we are going to gain some substantial ad-
vantages by it. I tind in the speeches of those
who advocate the schieme a great deal of mere
theory. Looking at the matter as a surrender of
somne of our privileges, I think it behooves us to
examine well before passing the resolution. 1
have yet expressed n1o opinion on the principle
of Union, but I will iow say to the house and to
the country that I will assent to no scheme until
the people have passed upon it. By the division
to-night we iay establish wh bat will be called an
unio,-hut will that be a union of the people ?
Give me a union of heart, and thought, and ac-
tion-a union that will strengthen the armi and
nerve the heart upon every occasion. The peo-
pIle, I raintain, are aible to judge of the question
for themselves. and if they choose Union, I will
gladly assent, but if thîey reject the schiene, away
gocs tie proposition. It may be said that this
Legislature constitutes the uinited wisdon of the
country; and, while I admit that a large amount
o'intelligence is to be seen around these bench-
c, I feel that, in the locality which I represent,
there are men froi who n I sIoull like to hear.
As the hour is bite, I will not further occupy the
time of the liouse, and I will conc'ude by saying
that this natter should bc placedi m the hands of
the people.

SPEECil OF MR. ROSS.

Mr. Ross said ;-At this hour of the nighit, or
rather of the noriniug, I do not intond to say
much on the questiona vow before the house. As

remarked by my friend, Mr. Blackwood, thae
Provincial Secretary is driving us into a corner,
wvhen forcing us to a division whenî we should be
in our beds. I have taken a large number of
notes, and intended defining my position, if not
to the satisfaction of the majority of this house,
at least to a majority of the people of Nova Seo-
tia, and particularly that of iny own constituents.
A singular but unholy union had taken place.-
Even during the delegation to Quebec. a certain
gentleman in the Legislative Council and the
Provincial Secretary could scarcely find language
strong enough to express the ternis of abuse anad
reproachi whicl the one applied to the other.-
When they got those prineely dinners,-tbose
ovations, with abundance of god wine, they be-
gan to forget what was due to Nova Scotia and
to the interests of the people. As long as these
wcre opposed to cach other the wrongs and inju-
ries doue to our people were well exposed ; but
now hoth support each other, without regard to
the interests of Nova Seotia. We are told that
we are on the eve of a great crisis, and it is true
that some Fenians are organizing in the States,
but thev intend to restore to Ireland what we are
about destroying in this Province, namely, Our
noble and glorious Constitution. The Ameri-
can people are now beginning to enjoy peace,
and it will be the work of years to place thcir fi-
nancial affairs on a sound and proper basis.-
They desire peace, and both France and Eng-
land wil look with jealous eye on any extensionî
of their power on this continent. France is in-
terested in Mexico. and Great Britain in the
North Amierican Provinces, and both would
unite to prevent further increase of territory to
the States. This is the best guarantee for peace.
In the event of war it is acknowledged by those
sent out officially to report on our defences that
Canada, with its long line of land and water
boundary is our weak spot, and that it cannot Le
defended as well as Nova Scotia, vhîiel is almost
surrouînded by water. lere we have men who
will defend us, and are willing to do so ; but
force us into a union with Canada, and vou will
create a feeling of disloyalty among our people,
the extent of wbich it is painfuîl to contemplate.
Therefore, in the question of defence we gain
weakness instead of strength. It is said that,
with the present rate of consumption, coal will be
soon scarce in Great Britain, and then Nova
Scotia and Cape Breton would be the last places
that would be abandoned. Mr. Archibald says
that this house will remain. But take away
from us the power of self-government, and you
take away whîat we most dearly cherish. The
Quebec scheme is largely copied from the consti-
tution of New Žealand, and it is singular that
the constitution of thiat country was publishied
by Mr. McGee about the time that our delegates
were giving away Nova Scotia to imeet Canadiai
necessities. In New Zealand there are nine dit-
ferent Provinces, cach having its own distinct
local Government, and there they eomplain that
they are expensive, without any benefits arising
from the expenditure. In that country they are
strongly advocatinig separation, and the whole
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Province of Auckland is unanimous in agitating federation is based on the ambition of someofour
a separation from the Southern Island. The public men and on the necessities of Canada.-
Confederation works injuriously to the interests Ambition is the sinot angels, and even politicians
of the people, and we are about adopting what finding that they were losing power, must go t,
they are most anxions to reject. The Governor Ottawa. They are like thc evil one, as described
of New Zealand is called the Superintendent, and by Milton, who would rather rule in hell than till
is elected by the people but here our local Go- a subordinate place in heaven. I have no ambi-
vernor, selected by the Government at Ottawa, tion to grati fy, no self interest to advancue-bt
would be sone creature that had claims on the as I was early taught that Responsible Govcrnî-
political party in power and who would not have ment was govcrnment according to the we1l un-
popularity enough to get a seat at Ottawa. Sucli derstood wislhes of the people, I will not agree to
will be the men who will be the future Governors sell their birthrights without asking their con-
of these Colonies. The Ilouse of Assembly is sent, but will ou the coutrary stand by what I
bad enougli now, but then it will be worse; they consider the dearest rights of Nova 'cotia, and
will be like the case of a certain louse from whicl the express views of those whon I represent.
the money-changers were driven. The Provin- SPEECH 0F MR. FRASER.
ciai Secretary says ho did flot appronch, tliceil Secrtary sayschedid nt aeuproach te oMr. JAs. FRASER said :-If this were a ques-member fromn Richmond. Thiat renuniided me of tion of ordinary importance, 1 would content
an old man once in my county having a copy Of myself by giving a sileit vote, as 1have fre-
Bunyan's Holy War, and showing a neighbor lquently doue, but on a measure of such great
the picture of the taking of Mansoul, said-" See, consequence I do not think that I would be
sec, what the big D-1 won't do, he has got justified in doing so. I will tell the bouse cau-
the little d-ls to do for him." Sone influen- didly that my opposition to the resolution be-
ces are at work, as will be seen by the sudden fore us is not due to any hostile feelings in re-
clange in ie ininds of sonie menmbers: If we ference to the principle of union. I do not
are to have British institutions, why (10 we not think it is necessary that petitions sbould
arlow theirpattern ? Wns Soited corne from my constituents to inform me ofP ? When Scotland uuited their wisbes, because, living as I do amon,
to England, the local Parliament was abolished, them, I must be aware of their views, and un-
and such was the case in Ireland. if we are to less a very great change lias taken place since
have Union, let it be alegislative one. There is I left them I know that they are not prepared
something grand in the idea of one Government, to adopt the proposition of union at present.
ono Legislature-but in retaining the local legis- At this time last year a scheme of Confederation
lature, we will have the expense without anv cor- was before the people, and they had an op-
responing benefit-the shadow without tho suh- portunity of examing ând judging it. They
stance,--a nest of corruption for persons who did examine it, and a inajonity of them became
wiiicea lest of orptain fots at Otaa. Ouropposed to it-not because a great deal ofwill 'nt be able to obtain seats at Ottawa. Our pains and talent had not been taken with the
present revenue is about $3.20 per hiad on Our measure; because now that we are about to
population ; out of this we should have to hand form a new delegation, I do not think that we
over to Canada for the General Government eau send gentlemen of more talent andl more
$2.40, leaving 80 cents for all local purposes, to knowledge of the business they have to per-
which we add royalty on coal and some other form thau those who went before. If I vote
small anounts. The first clause of flic local ar- for this resolution, when I return to my con-
ticles gives the powver of self-taxation, which stituents and tell them that I voted for "nion
is just what we should avoid; but without they will naturally ask what kinL of a uniou

. we are to get, and I shall be unable to tellit our roads and bridges wdll go down. There is them;-last year I could give them the de'ails,no doubt but that the delegates anteipated b ear au only say that the matter i t
their happy moments the great position that they be arranged three thousaud miles away, and
would occipy under Confederation, forgetting if they ask me whehe, ..he representatives of
the interest of Nova Scotia in the desire for po- the people will have in opportunity of pas-
sition and self aggrandisemnt-imitating Nero, sing on it afterwards :an, only tell themu no
who fiddled when Rome was burning. The such opportunity will b afforded, and that
meiher for Kings, Dr. Hamilton, said that in they wilil bc hound by the arrangements which

mc(leal ftenare made in Englaud. Iregret that my cou-mnedical practice, physicians often try experi-
ments, but it is ony on sick mon or dead bodies. victions compelimo to differ from many whose
mNvcot i is niton sick nor dead bod opinions I value, and whose friendship I de-
Novascotia is neither sick nor dead, but sound sire to maintain, but I must act conscientious-
and in good health, wealth, and prosperity.- ly, and do what I believe to be for the best in-
The Prov. Secret4ry says that there are but few terests of the country. I must sayleannotun-
petitions aginst the measure ; but was it not derstand those who say that persons wbo do
sant to all parts of the Province that Contedera- not fall in with the idea of union are disloyal,
tion would not be considered this session'? This -the people whom I represent are as loyal as
was no doubt a piece of strategy on the part of any tipoil the face of the globe, and if any man
the Pro. Secretary, who now takes everybody by had the hardihood to charge disloyalty upon
ur>rise. Tiere was one petition that I present- themn it would not be necessary to hurl back
upise tesi the imputation-it would rebound with greater

ed signed by al the magistrates at sessions, force than that with which it came. Union
with the Custos at the head,-a pretty strong in- I believe to be desirable when we are pre-
dication thatI at least arn represcntng the views pared for it, but at present the people are nut
of my constituents. The whole history of Con- prepared, and they do not understand how
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we would be in a better or stronger position
if we disturbed our institutions. While union,
if not formed In oppoaition to the wishes of
the people would be strengtb, a union so forced
upon them would ho weakness. i hope to seo
the day wben all these colonies will be united,
and I am hardly prepared to go the length of
some who propose to wait until another gener-
al election,-we oan understand the opinions
of our constituents without waiting for that,
and it is to ho feared that other matters would
be brought in on snch an occasion. I will not
longer detain the bouse, and I can assure you
that when the people are prepared for union
i will not be found an obstacle in the way
believing that a majority of tbem are at
present opposed to the measure; I cannot be a
party to an act which will sweep away ibeir
rights.

tion. FIN. SECY. explained to the house that
In parting with Mr. LeVesconte, who was
abroad upon public service, he bad promised
that gentleman to pair off with him in case
the question of Confederation was brought
forward. He had no reason to belleve that
Mr. L. would be opposed to the resolution be-
fore the bouse, but lest it might be supposed
that he had broken faitb, ho would refrain
from voting on the division.

SPEECH OF MR. LAWRENCE.

Mr. LAWRENCE said :-I rise to make a few
remarks on the question before the House. in
discharge of the duty I owe to my constitu-
ents, and also to the country at large. I feel
somle reluctance in addressing the House at
this late period fthe session, but the profound
anxiety with which I regard the feeling of the
people impels me to speak. Standing as I do
the representative of a free and intelligent
people. honored vith their confidence, anxious
to discbarge faithfully the trust reposed in me,
I feel it is my duty to express my sentiments
freely on the present occasion. There can be
no great love for union where the parties to be
joinel have not the slightestdesire to associate
with each other,-right or wrong, beneficial or
otherwise, it is impossible to persuade the mass
of tie people that the system which gives to
them an equal voice In the government of the
country isuot the best. How many ofthe pre-
sent members would be here, if they said to
the people in 1863, that they were going to
change the constitution of the country? Ail
great questions ought to be examinied with
caution. Party considerations should sink,and
as to the spirit with which I enter into this de-
bare, I claim nothing more than to know what
course is best to secure harmony and loyalty
in our couatry. Neither the smiles of friends
nor the frowns of foes no political thunder
either on the right hand or the left will move
me, or change my mind as regards the action
taken by the government on tiais question. A
mere politician, thrown up by the dark and tur-
bid waters of party, actuated by self-interest,
eau have no lasting influence over a question
of this sort,-this is no party question; it pass-
es beyond all such considerations, and snob
feelings should be far from every mmd, Gen-
tlemen mistake the feeling of the people of this
country, if they hope to excite their admira-
tion, or secure their confidence by displaying
such newborn zeal lu forcing confederation on
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the people. The spirit of liberty will make it,-
self heard wherever it exists. Lot us take
care of our rights, for political expediency in
limiting a people's freedom is a dangerous
principle, and will never satisfy a free 1eople.
I believe one of our great objects, at the pre-
sent time, should be to foster a spirit of peace
and harmony amongst our own people, and
harmony eau only be maintained by a patrio-
tic, wise, and noble use of power. The people
lu every part of this country must feel that
their rights are protected. 80 far from lend-
Ing ourselves to any scheme which would
threaten the safety or prosperity of our
country, we should not hesitate to plant our-
selves in opposition even to our political as-
sociates when they seek to promote it.

We are a free people, prosperous beyond
doubt, advancing cautiously in wealth, under
the protection of our good old flag, the only
banner which floata over a limited monarchy
and a free people. Under the British constitu-
tion we have far more freedom than any other
country on the face of the earth. We have
sprung from a nation in whose veina the blood
of freedom circulates, and who carry every-
where the deepest attachment to their Sove-
reign. It is the spirit of that constitution whibch
unites and invigorates every part of the Em-
pire, down to the lowest iember, but to pass
confederation, without asking the voice of the
people, will only be sowing the seed of dissatis-
faction and contention among a vey large por-
tion of our population. A representative of the
people is bound hy the highest moral obliga-
tions to respect their wishes, and obey their
will,when their sober judgment bas been as-
certained. Now I deplore the intolerant spirit
which I see every day manifested around these
Benches; it is utterly inconsistent with the
true spirit of freedom. The foundation of free
constitutional government i the voice of a ma-
jority of the people, and so lopg as it deserves
the name, and wins the affection of the people,
it eau never be In any great danger. Now if a
question of right arises between the constitu-
ent and the representative body, by what au-
thority shall it be decided? If you leave it to
the Judges, they will tell you that the law of
Parliament is above them. What then re-
mains but to leave it to the people to decide for
themselves? My political career may be short
and the accomplishment may fall far short of
the purposes, but the consciousness of duty dis-
charged shall be glorious. The people are not
asking for any change, and this subject would
sleep if it were not for the rising zeal of some
who dread an appeal té the people. Interested
men may call for meaeures which they them-
selves sbould be most ready to lament and
condemn, but upon theu let the responsibility
rest.

Now, in regard to Confederation, I say frank-
ly, that whenever a majority of the peeple
speak in favor of union, let them bave It; but I
will not consent to a change of the constitution
without their consent. If the representatives
are unfaithful to their trust, and abuse their
powers by disposing of the birth-right of the
people, thon responsible government is not
worthy of the name. We have no right to sur-
render the liberties an-1 privileges which we
were appointed to guard. The multitude, even:
though they know very little of political science,
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can form a good practical judgment upon go-
vernment in general, and even a better one
than those in oflice, who cannot see their own
defects and errors.

The first move in regard to a union of any
kind was made in the session of 1864 by this
Legislature. The Provincial Secretary then
moved % resolution asking us to empower the
Lieutenant Governor to communicate with
New Brunswick and P. E. Island, In reference
to the appointment of delegates to meet at some
central point, to take into consideration and
agree upon a basis for a union of the maritime
provinces. That resolution was passed almost
without opposition. I thinx it was the duty of
the delegates first to have reported, for the in-
formation of the people of these provinces,
what their success was as regards a union of
the maritime provinces. But the action taken
by the delegates at that time as to a maritime
union passed away like a morning cloud or a
dreama in the night,-poor Nova Scotia was lost
sight of, and a delegation to Canada was form-
ed, without asking the lower provinces whe-
ther they were willing or not.

I think it is the duty of every man around
these benches to define his position in regard
to this great question. My position is this:
I am in favor of a union of the mariti me prov-
inces, but not a union with Canada; that was
mny position from the time the scheme of union
was first brought forward, and I still entertain
the same views, and I believe that it is the
view of a very large portion of the people of
this country. Before I would betray the trust
reposed in me, or consent, by any act or vote
of mine,to surrender one jot or one tittle of the
rights, or the honor,or the glory of this country
" my riglt hand shal forget its cunning, and
my tougue cleave to the roof of my mour b."

We have heard a good deal said about the
Fenians, and about disloyalty to the Crown.-
What does all this mean ? la it to friglten
the people into Confederation? Nova Scotia
ls as loyal as any other country on the face of
the earth, but do not disturb the birthright of
the people without their consent. Sir, as
regards the Fenians or any other foe, when-
ever they come to disturb the peace of our
country, I as one am ready to ineet them under
the British flag-thoe flag of freedom; but I
intend on this occasion, at whatever hazard or
sacrifice of a personal kind, to do wbat I con-
aider is My duty to my constituents and the
country at large.

The principle wbich lies at the foundation of
our constitution, is that which deolares the
people to be the source of political power. A
constitution written on paper is not a safe one,
a constitution to ho safe must ho written on
the hearts of the people. The powerful tempt-
ation to betray our trust, held out by the Go-
vernment, to surrender up our own convic-
tions, ought to be resisted; a sready adherence
to trutb, whether in favor or out of favor, must
mark the course of every man who wili not
lose bis own respect. I do not despise opu-larity, I respect it. But it is that popularity
which follows, and not that which lia sought
alter; and if there ho one quality, which a
representative of our country ought to cultivate
at the present time above al others, it la
Independence. Not a dellance of the well
understood wishes of the people; his course

should be a manly and steady adherence to
principle, throngh good report and evil report:
a atout defiance of what lie considers right
through sunshine and throughî storm. Such
independence every man should cultivate who
undertakes to serve bis country. Czesar, who
yielded to thatinfirmity of noble minds-the
love of power, fell in the very S nate Cham-
lier under the avenging dagger of Brutus.-
Agaiti, Napoleon's brilliant but unwise career
was checked,atthe moment when lie gained
his highest position. When he had kept the
nations in dread, hie was sent a prisoner to an
island far from every field of bis glory, and
where the dashing billows mocked at the
surges of bis own passions. Our liberty,
once taken away, may never return, and I
@ce by the features of the proposed scheme,
if it he carried into effect, we would be
exposed to two dangers: centralization and
disunion;-tlhe General Government would
have gigantic power, and night employ its
functions to enrich one section of the union
at the expense of the other. Its complex
character-blending the powers of the General
Government with those of the several Local
Goveruments, exposes it to dangers fron its
own action.

We are yet in the freshness of youth, and
the fairest of our sisters, our seaboard and min-
eral wealth hold out a strong temptation to
ihose abroad. But, sir, I would say with all
sincerity, let the people of Nova Scotia make
their own choice. The power of figures bas
been brought forward in gigantic appearence
before the peopleif this country, differing in
the varions calculations to the anount of
some millions of dollars, but it would puzzle
the brain of the best mathematical scholar to
arrive at the real truth of the matter. We may
rely upon it that trade will regilate itself like
water, it wili find its level. That union li
strength, is true, but to be streigth it must bu
a whole union, not a half. We see notiinglike
a united public opinion in favor of Con federa-
tion in this country,--the contrary is the case,
public opinion seems to lie split throughout the
land,-so mucli so, that a small iajority in fa-
vor of the resolution would ie a very poor safe-
guard of a lasting union. It lias been said with
a good deal of force, that the power to deal
with this question is investet i the represen-
tatives of the people. I do not deny but they
have such power,foragoveriiment with a large
majority can do almost anything. But such
power in regard to a change in the constitution
without the consent of the people of this coun-
try will never bie exercised by me. Slight
causes have given rise to the tiercest and most
cruel wars which history records, the plougl-
inig up of a few acres of soil plunged the states
of Greece into a sanguinnry contliet. An at-
tenpt to collect ship money shouk the empire
of Englantd, and drove Hampden to the field
where hie lost his life in one of the first battles
ever fought for constitutional liberty, and
brought the annoiLted head of a king to the
block. A tax of aî few cents on a pound of
tea drove the colonies into a war, which broke
the dominion of the British goverunmeut, and
left them independent states.

Again, look at freland. She constitntes a
portion of the British Empire. What hattie
has been fought in moder times by the Britia
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arms, where Irish blood has not been freely
spilled, and where Irish valor bas not contri-
hated to win the day? The Irishmen in the
r ,nks have ever been true t tleir trust. They
bore the Britihi fliag in triumnhdi against thc
inarshals of France. At Waterloo, they up-
ield it for Wellington against the splendid ar-
ray which Napoleon mustered in persou, and
yetwiat is the state of Ireland to-day? Why,
the fertile soil of Ireland, teeming with abund-
ance, is made to support foreign landlords, ah-
sentees, who squander abroad the weailh
which Ireland yields, and thousands of her
sons and fair daugbters bave to come to Ame-
rica, where tbey can have ail the safeguards to
industry and enterprise.

Every Novascotian can survey bis country
with patriotic pride; he may sit in her councils,
an equal among equals, and no man who re-
presents ber people sbould surrender their
rights. If he does so he is already dead te the
noble impulses which can alone preserve peace
and liberty. The protracted discussion carried
on in this Flouse, and the angry feelings wbich
too often characterized it, enly fill the country
with apprehension, and impede the progress
of public business. A storm which sweeps
the ocean and drives the vessel before its fury,
makes the mariner look more closely to bis
means of safety, and a political storm which
threatens to disturb the constitution of a coun-
try, only brings about a new impulse as to the
great elementary principles upon which the
fabric rests. Now, as regards the petitions that
have come from the country, they have not
met with that cordial reception which they are
entitled to. It bas been said that they were
signed by men, women and children, and were
got up by a political opposition. Now, sir, as
regards the petitions that came from North
lants, I beg to say from my own personal
knowledge of the names attached to them that
they were not signed by women and children,
but were signed by Conservatives;and Liberals
(so called); men that know their duty both to
themselves and their country, and would not
be back ward in speaking out for the protection
of their birth right, if called upon te do so.
General Harrison, when about to give bis vote
ou a great question, made a noble reply to a
friend, who told him he would ruin himseif by
the vote wbich lie proposed te give, he exclaim-
ed, " It is better te ruin myself than to destroy
the constitution of my country."

la a free government there must always be
<liviions and parties; and there should be,-
because eternal vigilance is the price of liberty,
and nothing so stimulates vigilance as the con-
flicting opinions of parties. But we should
ever remember that the claima of our country
stand far above the claims of party. Why
does a patriot await the result with suspended
animation and pale cbeek? Because upon the
issue hangs the fate of bis country. If victory
light upon bis standard, bis altar and bis fire-
aide are safe. Now, air, with our fertile soil,
our noble streams, our minerai wealth, large
seaboard for navigation and shipbuildting-our
population intelligent, enterprising, and religi-
ous,-these will enable us to advance with a
steady and sure march in civilization. And I
am for that sort of industry which spreads
wealth among the laboring classes, and elevates
them gradually in the scale. I believe in a firm
probute.n of the rights of the weak, whenso.

ever they are in danger by the power of the
strong; and wberever you find Euglishmen,
Irishimen, and Scotchmen, you will find that
they carry with them the high qualities af their
race, which have led the way n cinvilization, by
spreading the great principle of freedom-free-
doom in religion and freedom in government-
over the world. Thei prosperity has been
brought about by an overruling Providence.
There are many who look more te the creature
than te the Creator; they trust to their own
strengtbinstead of looking te Him who governs
the affairs of men; and if a sparrow cannot fall
te the ground without Bis notice, it 1s aiso
probable that an empire cannot rise without
His aid. May the light of liberty which now
shines over our land long remain to gladden
generations yet unborn i May the flag that
floats over every part of British territory, and
catches the eye of the navigator returning from
every country, which is borne by our ships
upon all the waters of the globe, and which it
known and honored as the fiag that is as-
sociated witb ail the glories of our past history,
let its folds glitter before the eyes of mankind
as the sigu of hope and universal freedom.

I bave thus expressed a few of my thoughts
on tbis important subjectnow under conside-
ration, and if the time bas come wben all inde-
pendence of public opinion must be sacrificed
at the shrine of power, when the people will
sustain no man who dares to be candid, then,
sir, I desire to have no participation in the
administration of publie affairs. I can h
much bappier and much more profitably
employed in giving my attention to humbler
duties. The right for the people to decide this
question for tbemselves, 18 one of those great
political rights of which no one sbould desire
to deprive them; and I cannot consent, for one
single moment, te abandon any part of their
claims. I hope there is yet independent spirit
in this bouse, tbat we shall not be guilty of so
great an outrage as that proposed. Those who
concur in passing Confederation at the present
time.will take upon themeelves an awful res-
ponsibility; a responsibility for which their
constituents will call them te a strict account.
This resolution may pass, but if it does, those
who vote for it will lose the confidence, and the
judgment and good sense of a very large
majority of the ieople. I see that party train-
ing is going on; proscriptive spirit ls risdìg;
every appeal that can be made te human pits-
sions is urged, and names not of the nidst
pleasing kind are freely bestowed upon thdse
who have the firmness te oppose a change in
the constitution. Sir, names can never effect
principles or change position Ingenuity may
coin themr, and effrontry apply-them, but the
actual relations of life remain, the same,-
therefore let us be faithful te our great trust.-
From the battlefields of ai the earth' Upon,
wbich liberty has set up ber standard, there
comes te us the cry " be faitbful;" from the
crumbled senate halls of nations for ever
passed away, there comes to Us an implor-
ing appeal te be- faithful te those who put
their confidence in us. But, if Confederation
muet pass by a majority in the House, with-
out the consent of a majority of the people
of this country, then I say te my constitu.
enta, and also to the country at large," thos
canut net say I did 1,
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SPEECH oF MR. COFFIN.

Mr. CoFFIN. - I regret that I am obli-
ged to adcress the House at this late heur of
the night ; but as we are denied the privilege
of another day's debate. and as the death-knell
of my country is souding, I do not wish to
give a silent vote. The subject before the
Haouse is one of too great magnitude to be
passed over lightly ; it is a question of greater
magnitude than any that has hitherto been be-
fore the Legislature. It is one calculated to
sweep away our constitution, the dearest rights
of Nova-Scotians as free men ; it is one, sir,
calculated to raise the ire of every one of Nova
Scolia's sons ; it is one that cannot be passed
without ignoring the rights of the electors of
Nova Scotia. Sir, I regret exceedingly that a
zesolution was passed in this House in 1864,
authorizing a delegation to consult as to the
Propriety of a union of the Maritime Provinces,
,or out of that bas grown the delegation te
Quebec, and there with closed doors a consul-
ration was held which ended in bartering away
this fine Province, the people, and the consti-
tu ion, to Canadian rule. There we have been
sold, there we have been valued, there the
rights dear to us of governing ourselves, and
of being in ourselves a free, independent and
contented people, were given up ; and when it
zs,known through the length and breadth of
the land that this resolution has been passed,
then it is that the indignation of the people
will be aroused to an extent perhaps that will
àe calculated to weaken the strong feel-
ings of attachmeut to their rulers that had
itherto existed. If this quostion had been

approached in a way that was fair and honor-
able by first submitting the whole question to
the country at the polis, and if it were thon
passed by the Legielature there would not
ha ve been the cause of complaint which at pre-
sent exists. This is indeed a most dangerous
stop which ls about te be taken; we have a
thinking and intelligent people in Nova Sco-
tia-a people that will not be likely to tolerate
having their constitution bartered away with-
out their consent, and without having those
privileges which responsible government was
intended te secure te them. I do not believe
that the Imperial Parliament will ratify this
sche ne, if they are made properly acquainted
vilth the whole transaction and with the facts
which bear upon the case. Loyalty te the
Crown has been spoken of. Sir, we pretend
to foster that feeling, whilst at the same time
a few men who now govern the coujitry-whc
are expected to govern the people according tc
their well understood wishes, and who oh
tained place and po wer at the polls in 1863 un-
der the cry of retrenchment, but who have so
managed the public affairs as to gain for thein.
selves, as they well know, the withering re
buke of seven-eighths of the people, to cap the
cIlmax-without submitting the measure t
the people-they urge us to pass a resolutior
to deprive our beloved country of its Consti
ýutIon. Sir, I would ask cau language be em
ployed sufficiently strong to couvey the disap
proval of this act? I have heard strong lan
guage made use of here at times; I heard ouly
the other day the Prov. Secretary make use o
the word " traitor" to another hon gentlemai
across the floor of this house. Sir, I will no
rnake use of that term, but I am at a los foi

language sufficiently strong and severe with-
out doing so. What can be said of the men
who, in the face of the fact of nine-tenths of
the people of this Province being decidedly
adverse to the passage of this resolution, pro-
pose to sweep away our constitution and make
us subservient to the rule of Canadian States-
men, in whose wisdom for governing a country
we have but little faith, and from whon we
are severed for six months of the year as to any
mode of travelling over British territory by
land, and entirely shut out by sea, and for the
other six months we have very indifferent com-
munication. IL is said we are to have the l-
tercolonial Railway. This may be he case in
the course of time, but the Intercolonial Rail-
way should bave preceded the Union of the
Colonies. Why, sir, suppose a war was te
break out between ihe United States and G.
Britain, and the General Parliament had to be
convened in win'er months at Ottawa, how
are we te reach there? Would it be over the
ice, or on snow shoes ever land? Sir, had the
public men of Canada been true to their inte-
rests, and the Colonial Secretaries of England
been true to their engagements, we should
long before this have had the railway built.-
Can Canadians or Nova Scotians expect te
build that railway on terms made easler as to
finances than by the offers made by the Brit-
ish Government in 1862,to which the Canadians
refused to accede? If they had acceded, the
road might now have been built. The reason
for Canada not accepting the offers then made
may have been that they expected at some
future day to use that work as a lever by
which to force the Maritime Provinces into a
union; and, sir may we not well believe that
they have accomplished the end in view? They
must be famous for their powers of persuasion
or they never could have buttered the delega-
tion fron this Province so smoothly as to get
them to sign that document at Quebec. I be-
lieve it was at the last great dinner at Mon-
treal that the iniquitous scheme was comple-
ted-a scheme so unjust to the people of this
Province-a scheme by which the country and
the Constitution they loved so well have been
most grossly bartered away-and a scheme
that the government of this Province will not,
nay, sir, dare not, subinit to the people at the
poils. But it may be said by the friends of
this measure that the scheme is to be altered,

i they having met the propositions of the hon
gentleman from Richmond, but does not every
one know that ibis is a farce, a delusion? Does

o not every one know that that proposition was
known to the government long before it was

- announced on the floors of this house? The
resolution is that the Brit.ish Government shall
arbitrate between con ending parties, when

- the British Goveranment have already declared
- lu favor of the Quebec schene, and, I believe,

without looking minutely into the matter; but
having passed on the Quebec scheme already,
they will not retract;-and the government of

- Nova Scotia having already pledged them-
- selves over and over again to the Quebec
- scheme, does any one suppose that they will
- compromise themseives by going as a dele-
r gation to England to persuade the Brit-
f ish Government to make alterations which
k they well know Canada will not agree toi
t They would be fols if they did, seeing the
r way In which this resolution passed this house,
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if it does paso. Do you wish to l·eap insuit
upon injury by trying to delusle the people of
this country with such a resolution? Sir, I say
again do you wish to insult the common intel-
ligence of Nova Scotians? Several questions
that should be answered by the promoters of
this scheme are these: Dii not thedelegation
at Quebeco sit in secret? Did they not con-
clude that Quebec scheme with closed doors?
Was it not understood by all the parties then
that the terms of the scheme were not to be
disclosed until all the delegates should return?
Did not the Canadian delegates prDceed post
baste to England, there to implore the Secre-
tary for the Colonies to aid their propositions?
And was it not urged at the Colonial Secre-
tary's office nearly as soon as in Temperance
Hall? Sir, I do not wonder that the Cana-
dians should with such haste endeavour to
excite the sympathies of the British govern-
ment in favour of this scheme when they had
made a bargain so much to their own advan-
tage. I believe that could the disadvantages
that this involves to Nova Scotia have been
shewn to the British government they could
not have been so blind to our interests as to
favour such a scheme; but all this will be re-
presented to the British government. It la
not impossible nor unlikely that this may yet
be a question of greater moment in the Parlia-
ment of England than may now be imagined,
and when it is known that this Quebec scheme
is so distasteful to the people of this province;
when the injustice of the case comes to be
known, and the discontent and strife that will
be engendered thereby, I feel some hope that
the Briish government will pause before they
pass an act to make this resolution become the
law of the land. I presume that the British
governument will have a detailed account of
the whole scbeme; a pounds shillings and
pence version of the whole affair; a matter of
fact proposition for them to solve; and when
they do know, as I believe they do not know,
that Nova Scotia must lose at least $200,000 a
year by the arrangement, which they will
have to make up by direct taxation-and that
that will be a mode of raising money-that
will be likely to create a very bad feeling and
perhaps almost a revolution in the country,
they will pause before they pass the act. But,
sir, in making use of this language, r am quite
aware that I shall be styled by the promoters
of this infamous scheme an annexationist; but
this I deny, and I claim to possess as loyal
feelings to my beloved Queen as any man in
this assembly, and it is with feelings loyal to
the crown of Great Britain that I warn you
now of the danger there is of creating a feeling
of hostili'y to the Goverument of Britain hy
the passage of this act. The feelings of the
people of England have been quoted here by
the hon. Attorney General, and the applause he
recelved at the Manchester dinner when intro-
duced as one of the union delegates. But, air,
did the honorable Attorney General ask
them their views of our relation to Eng-
land under the union? If he had they would
have told him that united we would no
longer be an expense to England for protec-
tion. And this ls the general impression of
the people of England. I was In England last
winter, and in Manchester, and was in conver-
sation with gentlemen there of high standing,
some of the Manchester school, and found that

this was the general idea that these Provinces
uni'ed would no louger he a burthen to the
people of Englaud for protection, and I found
this to ho the idea of a very large proportion
of the people there with whom I came in con-
tact, but 1 do not mean to say that the British
government euter'ain that idea. Now, sir,
having kept the bouse so long at this late
hour 1 will not prolong my remarks, but should
bave done so if time had been allowed. I feel
that I am doing my duty to Nova Scotia, as
my native land, to the people I am here to
represent, and to myself, by voting against the
resolution laid on the table by the hon. Prov.
Secy., and for the amendment offered by the
bon. and learned gentleman from Guysboro.

REEARKS OF MR. HATFIELD.

Mr. HATFIELD said:-I feel that the duty
devolves upon me of expressing my views on
this resolution. I may state that until this
evening no one bas been informed of the way
in which I intend to vote; when meetings
were beld a, Yarmouth and Argyle I said I
would not give a decided opinion un il the le-
gislature met, and the pros and cous of the
question laid before us. I have come here, I
have beard speeches upon both tides, and have
made ni) my mind to vote against the resola.
lion which the government have introduced. 1
feel that tire duty which I owe to my constitu-
ency, and that duty is nota small one, requires
that I sbould take this action. Since coming
to this bouse I have supported the government
almost to a vote, sometimes with a diaregard
of my personal position, but on this measure I
will do what is right irrespotive of political
feelings and with a determination to stand or
fall by the course which I pursue. 1 have fre-
quently felt diffident in addressing the bouse,
feeling that I was a young member and unac-
customed to public speaking, in comparrison
with somie gentlemen who frequently addrees
us, but to-night I staad firm in the conviction
that the course I arn taking is one that ho-
comes my position. We find that out of the
ton or eleven lawyers who have seats in this
house, nine are in favor of the scheme, and
what is their object unless it be personal ag-
grandisement? To-night we have seen a gen-
tieman sitting here, and not revealing even te
hie own colleagues that ho had " paired off"
with another member and did not intend te
vote on the division. Thatcortainlylooks sus-
picious, and has convinced me that all the cir-
cumstances connected with the transaction
have not been revealed. I have made these
few remarks withont preraration, and would
not bave spoken to-night if the Prov. Secre-
tary had not forced the division.

REMARKS OF DR. BROWN.

Dr. BRowN said:-At this hour of the night,
Mr. Speaker, and fatigued as I am by a long
journey, it is not possible for me to collect my
thoughts sufficiently to make a two hours
speech on this all-important subject, I shail
therefore content myself with a few remarks
directed to one or two points only. I should
not object to the resolution before the bouse,
provided the people were allowed to decide
the question. It le not impossible, though I
confess I cannot see it, that Union with
Canada may be ultimately beneficial to
the country. If so, the people in procosa of
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time would graduaily alter their toue, and at
last willingly adops the change.

Bue I ask, sir, where is the necessity for this
indecent haste? Haste in a two-fold sense.
Haste, not only in cramming this measure
down the people's thro-ts without theirconsent
and against the will of a vast majority, but,
haste in briniging this debate to aclose to-night.,
and thus stidIing the voice of free discussion.
Nothing cati be more aibitrary than the con-
duct of the governinent. They cati fri;ter
away days and weeks on useless and frivol-
ous matters, but on the great question, whet.her
Nova Scotia shall retain her rights and liber-
ties-ber very existence, the Provincial Sec'y
denies us an hour. I ask, sir, where is the
necessity for action? Why not remain as we
are? What is the emergency? Is it, because,
as the Provincial Secretary bas admitted, the
government and union party in this bouse are
afraid to hear the voice of the people? I thank
the Pro. Secy. for the admission-it is candid,
ande xplains his position. The emergency, Mr.
Speaker, is not the emergency of the people,
it is the emergency of the rulers of the people.
Why is it that they will not refer this me&sure,
this mos' momentous of all measures thatever
came before this Legislature, to the people
whom it most concerns? simply becatse they
dlare not. Do you suppose, sir, cau any man
imagine, if the goverument had a ghost of a
chance i hey would hesitate to appeal to the
hustings? The voice of the people and the
voice of their representatives are stiiled, be-
cause they know it is against them. Now, sir,
this act may be perpetrated, the rights
of the people of Nova Scotia may be
trampled on, and ignored, but I apprehend this
will not be the end ot the contest. The voice of
the people though silenced for the present will
inake itself heard. I mistake much if the free
and intelligent people of Nova Scotia will
quietly submit to be crushed and overridden-
1 mistake much if the honest and enlightened
farmers of Klngs County will quietly submit
to it. And wheu I speak of Kings County I
inean not only South Kings, which I have the
Lonor to represent, but North Kings which is,
I have every reason to know, equally strong in
its condemnation of this measure. I do not
hesita'e to declare it as my opinion in the pre-
sence of the members for Nor.h Kings that
three-fourths of the electors of that district are
opposed to it, and are only waiting for an op-
portunity to sweep it and its authors away to-
gether. My learned friend froin North Kings,
Dr. Hamilton, mays e has learned from a cor-
respondentin Kings that Mr. Howe's letters
have had the effect of cenenting the Conser-
vatives in that county. I agree with him that
the minds of all parties, with few exceptions,
concur in one point-in denouncing union with
Canada. I have just returned from a visit
home, and find the anti-union feeling stronger
than ever.

Several of my pro-confederate nelghbours
said to me, they would like confederation but
not without the test of the people's approval.-
Dr. Hamiltou also disputes the reported issue
of the Canning meeting, now I have It from
the most reliable authoriy, authority that the
learned meinmber himself will not question,
thatagainst one of the resolutlonscarried, there
was but one vote, and against 1 ho other only
three or four. Canning la in the Doctor's im-

mediate vicinity and a large number of his
constituents reside there. The learned mema-
ber referred also to his pro'able re irement
fr.>m public life. I advise him to do so by all
means. He certainly could not do a more pru-
lent thing. I sbould be glad also to lear my

friendi and colleague Mr. Bilt gi vu his opinion
oit the resolutions before the bouse. On a
question of such transcendant proportions and
magnitude, a question truly of life and deatb,
no man sbould be content with giving a silent
vote. I conclude by imploring the bouse to
let the people be heard at the poils.

DR. H AMILToN :-My observations merely rem
ferred to North King@, I did not refer to South
Kings, and I am prepared to-morrow to resign
my seat, if Dr. Brown will contest it with me.
With re ard to the aeeting at Canning, I have
four letters in my pocket referring to it ; one
says there were sixty persons present; another
says eighty; another says that the number was
one hundred, and a good many of them were
boys. I should like to ask Dr. Brown who in-
stigated the meeting ? I think the suggestion
came from a gentleman not far from me. As
to South Kings, the hon. member knows that I
have stood at the polling places pleading for
him before he chose to change aides. I have in
my possession a letter from one of the first men
in King's, and he says he hopes the House will
pass Confederation ; another letter is from a
person who says he »ould like to see the Ameri-
can flag floating over the Province, and perhaps
such sentiments as his had a good deal to do
with the Canning meeting.

Da BaowN :-I a' cept the learned member's
challenge to meet him at North King's. It wilU
give me treat pleasure to vacate my seat to-
morrow, if he will do the some for that pur-
pose. It will be a pleasant and innocent way
for him to learn the opinion of lis constituents.
I don't know who the learned member'a cor-
respondents are. D. R. Daton, Esq was mine,
and the Doctor himself will agree with me that
this gentleman is entitled to credit and respect.
I did not, as he insinuates, suggest the meeting
at Canning-in that my learned friend las only
made a bad guess.

Mr. KILLAM: - It is well known, as was ad-
mitted by the Pro. Sec. himself, that the gov-
ernment do not possess the confidence of the
country and what then is our position 1 The
government, in the face of this fact, bring for-
ward a messure to change our entire constitu-
tion, and csll upon members to support them.
What would the leader of the House of Com.
mous do if he were obligod to make such an
admission ? The observations of some gentle-
men who have spoken to-night I think wil[ give
the government a lesson that cannot soon bi
forgotten.

Mr. McKwr said :-I intend to adopt a differ-
eut course from that pursued hy my colleague
on this question, and I wili state a few of the
reasons which inflence me Last winter I was
opposed to the Quebec scheme; tIis session a
resolution has been introduced to modify that
scheme in its details. If a change has become
necessary for our security, let us forn our in-
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stitutions by our own judgment, and not by the
direction of the neighboring Republic One
of the members for Yarmouth admitted that
nine tenths of the people of that county are in
favour of annexatiou,-these are opinions wh ich
no loyalist een endorse. Another gentleman
taking a prominent stand in this discu-mion has
made remarks concerning our Lieut Governor
which I cannot endorse. I have receiv, d sone
letters from mv constituents, asking me to sup-
port the resolution, and I have received none
to the contrarvy.

Mnr. KILLAM replied that bis colleague, Mr
Townsenid, haud merely intimated that a majo-
rity of the people of Yarmouth preferred an-
nexation to Vonfederation.

Mr. LOcKE said that in the session of 1862
the Atty. Gen-ral applied the phrase "dumb
logs" to gentlemen whom he opposed,-that
sxpression could be very appropriately applied
to gentlemen on the government side, who ah-
lowed the speeches of gentlemen opposed t.
the resolution to pas unanswered.

Hon. ATTY GsIN said that the gentlemen to
whom that phrase was applied in 1862, bore it
pretty easily, and he presumed that bis friends
could do the same on this occasion.

The question was then taken upon Mr S.
Campbeli's amendment, which was negatived,
eighteen voting for it and thirty-one against it

For the am-ndmen-Messrs. Killam, Hebb,
Hatfield, Balcom, l'ownsend, Lawrence, Moore,
hobertson, Locke S. Campbell, Blanchard.
McLelan, Ross, King, Ray, Brown, Coffin and
Annand

Agzainst :-Mossrs. Bill, Hill, C. J. Campbell,
Shannon, D' Fraîer, Allison, Jno Campbell,
Whitmuan, Pryor. Lonuley, l'arker, Heffernan.
Kaulhack, McKsy, Jost, Donkin, Bourinot,
Tobin, Miller, McDonnell, McKinnon, Robi-
cheau, McFarlane, Prov Sec., Atty. General,
Blanchard, Cowie, Hamilton, Colin Campbell,
Smith and Archihald.

The resoltvmn imbsed 31 to 19, Mr. J, Fraser
voting with the ninority.

The House adrurned.

WEDNESDAY, 18th April.
The honqe met at 3 o'clock.
Mr. CoiFFIN reported from the committee on

Land Dainages.
Hon. Pîiov. SEC. laid on the table the Re-

port of the Pre- ident ar.d Directors of the Bor-
ticultural Souciety.

Bon. Mr. MC FARLANE introduced a bill to
enable Schnel )itrict No. 34, Cumberland to
seil an old iouse and lot.

The vouse -en went into committee and
passel the folluwiug bills:

To legalizi A-,essment Rolls in the county
of Kingi.

To iegalize Assessment Rolla In the county
of Dighy.

To anend the Act incorporating the Govern-
ors of Kin.g's College, Windsor.

Bill relative to Assessnent In the county of
Yarmouth.

To auhorize the sale of a school house W
Lower Stewiacke.

An act for the bette-r security of the Crown
in Nova Scotia against seditious and treason-
able practices and acts.

On the bill to amend chap. 45 of County
Assessment some desul ory discussion eusued.

Mr. ARCHIBALD explained that at present
assessmeut is based upon real and personal
property. A iman who possesses a large
amount of income, and little or no real estate,
is not taxed in proportion to his wealth. The
object of the bill is to make 1 is income liable,
aud rhereby relieve the poorer classes to a
large extent.

Mr. STEWART CAMPBELL said that this was
an attempt to impose upon the Province at
large an income tax, at best a most inquisito-
rial tax. He muoved that the bill be deterred.

Mr. ALLISON thought that the bill was very
much required; a fariner was now heavily
taxed, wbilst bis nelghbour, a much richer one
who lent money, had little or no taxes to pay
conparaiively.

Mr. BLANCHARD said that the present bill
only meant to establish the principle in exist-
ence in the city.

Mr. tovrIN and Mr. TOWNSEND hoped that
the bill would not pass, as it might operate in-
juriously.

Mr. PARKER supported the bill, as it would
favour the poor.

Mr. BILL said that tiere was no question as
to the correctness of the principle of the bill,
but how would it work in the country where
the credit; system so largely prevails?

Mr. CoWIE said that tihe difficulty was to
ascertain the actual incom a man might have.
He could understaud how the bill might work
in reference to a man who lends money out at
interest.

Mr. BLANCHARD said that the bill was not
of an inquisitorial character; if a ran was not
taxed fairly he had bis remedy by making an
affidavit of the fact.

Mr I)oNKIN believed -hat any genileman
who reflected on Ihe subjec' would se the
propriety of ihse hill besfore the House.

H on. ArTY. GENL. was in favour of tleprin-
ciplt of the hill; but sugzgested whiether a more
siruple nachinery could not be found than
what was in the hill. ý e helieved that a fair
system of taxation, somethinug like what was
proposed in the bill, would selieve the indus-
tial classes largely frou taxation. le was
afraid the present measure went too far.

Hon. PRO. SEC. %as of opiinion that the hill
was a good one; the effet,î would be to relieve
the poorer classes.

Mr. Ross pointed out defects in the existing
asseasmeut law; ther. should be a general
assessor appointed in every county by the
sessions.

Mr. KILLAM doubted the alvisability of the
measure.

Dr. HfAMILTON was glad to see such a law
int-roduced.

The Committee rose aid reported progress.
Mr. ARCHIBALD intriodeed a bill to aulbor-

ize the sale of certain schî',ol lands.
Hon. Mr. SIIANNON a bill to incorporate the

Intert.olonial Coai Mitining Company.
Tbe 11ouse adjourned.
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